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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Barefoot “Kid”

Pajamas Clad
Hunts Santa
VERNON KING OF
GRAND HAVEN BRAVES
COLD TO FIND FAT MAN

LITTLE

WITH BAG OF PRESENTS

Broken Arm Prevents
Birthday Party
An

unfortunate accident befell
Mrs. Myra De Kleine of Forest
Grove when she sustaineda broken
arm in a fall from the porch at
her home. This date was also the
occasion of her birthday aimiver-

"

Holland, Michigan^ Thursday,

Atwood Clamps
Down The Rules

Vol

December 26, 1935

1935,

CHRISTMAS NOT

A.D,

UNUSUAL NAME

name. For years Ottawa County
Courthousehad a genial old janitor by the name of Christmas who we understand him corredy Black
was in great demand as a Santa

Lake will be the mecea, for Western
Mlrh. fishermen and "/alandlakers"

Claus.

AND

date.

of.

Included In Ice

Fishing Rules?

EXTENSIONS JUST MEAN
FADEAWAYS OF THOSE WHO
ARB READY TO PAY.
Thirty Days Grace Extended

they did, and called the police department, they were directedto a

Lake

heard over the radio yesterday that a girl in Houston, Texas
was having a miserable Christmas.
Her name was Mary Christmas and
she lived on Holly street, and wags
made her life miserable by call, LAKE MICHIGAN ARE
ing up for days previous to and on
exempt
the holiday itself, wishing Mary
Christmas a Merry Christmas.
The great out-of-door Albert
Ohristmas is not an hnuaual Stoll, Jr., in the Detroit Newa,

least so thought

not noticed his absence. When

Is Our

Wa

On Car License

Santa Claus was long overdue, at
Cutting in Half Foraer
two and one-half
Limit of Final Day
year-oldVernon King, Jr. of Grand Mr. and Mrs! Gerrit Yntema in
Haven, Tuesday midnight, so brav- Zeeland,aa has been the custom of
Extension of one month of the
ing the near *ero weather and the these friendsa number of years.
deadline for the purchase of 1936
three feet of snow, and dad only
automobile licenseplates has been
in pajmas and barefoot, he went
granted by Orville E. Atwood, Secin search of the mystic gentleman.
CHRISTMAS WAS OLD-FASH- retary of State. The order speciAll day he had plied his parents IONED
UNEVENTFUL fies that new plates must be purwith questions about Santa and IT WAS A HEALTHY HOLIDAY chased by midnight Friday, Januhad retired with the understanding
ary 31, if cars are to be driven.
that Santa would come as soon as
Christmas, 1935, will go down Other states will be notified of Athe went to sleep. When he awoke, into history as one of the good wood’s decision, and will be rethereforeat midnight, went to the old-fashionedkind with plenty of quested to be guided by it, so far
living room and found no gifts snow and many homes decorated, as Michigan plates are concerned.
under the Christmastree, he de- in and outside with myriads of Motorists contemplatingdriving
cided Santa was lost and that it lights, augmented by the beauti- out of Michigan any time after
as up to him to check up on him.
J*fto°nin2on River Avenue and January 1, however, are cautioned
His parents, who had left his Eighth Street
that inconvenience may result if
Christmas toys with neighbors, Christmas trees occupied the they carry 1935 plates; in many
were gathering them up when he place of honor in the flag sockets states, January 1 is the absolute
decided to go in search of Santa.
,n^,°f.every p,tce of Turinese. deadlineeach year.
His home is several blocks from
The Christmas season was usherAtwood warned that further exthe downtown area where he was ed in with Handel’s impressive tensionafter January 31 is not
found at about 12:30 by a police- "Messiah’ at Hope Memorial Chap- contemplated, calling attention to
man, peering into the store window, el. Then followeda deluge of the fact that 1936 plates were
where with his mother, he had church programs in practically placed on sale this year far earlier
met Santa a few days earlier and every church in the city— and we than in previous years, as a device
had confided to him his fondest have a few churches here, not far for aiding the motor industrywhich
desires.
from thirty of them.
placed its 1936 models on the marTwo police officers Vern Herdes The City Mission took care of its ket considerablyin advance of the
formerly of Holland and Clarence own. The Elks and the Eagles, re- date in previous years.
Van Tall entered the place and spectively, gave children’s proBecause of the advanced date for
Vern gathered up the shivering grams with plenty of presents to placing 1936 plates on sale, it is a
tot and carried him to his home, top them off.
natural consequence that the final
where, while remedies were being
The
Rotary
Club, through the date for purchase of the plates will
prepared to ward off the bad cold
also be advanced this year. The
which seemed due, he spied a good offices of manager Carley, law permits extension of 60 days
filled Holland Theatre with youngChristmas tree, laden with gifts in
sters with "Bill” Berg of the after January 1, in the discretion
an adjoining room."
of the SecreUry of State. At tne
With a joyous scream he cried Michigan Gas and ElectricCo. as time the law was enacted, however,
the genuine Santa Claus.
out, "Oh Goody, Santa Claus has
Holland Exchange Club succeed- new plates were being placed on
come already, hasn’t he?”
ed in accumulating more than $1100 sale in December of the preceding
His parents,meantime busy with
for needy children who will have year; this year, sale of plates was
the arrangementof the gifts, had
their diseased tonsils taken care started much in advance of that

AN

VANDALS TAKE BUCK FROM
YOUNG ZEELAND HUNTER

wiil come here. Util is
Jr., says:

what

Stoll,

see

Eito to? rabbit hunten of SouthHunting deer on Drummond Island this fall, Marvin Meengs, a
young Zeeland hunter, met a band order cuttingoff the month of Janof vandals that rival the hijackers uary from their sport, the inland
of rum running days. Meengs lake lee fishermen are kicking
brought down a buck with four about the new order holding than
twVft«n(le<1 ,c® Ud«* Insteadof
shots. As he anproachedto place
his tag on it five men came run- ftVe. This new prohibition is in
ning out of the brush and laid claim effect now and will apply to all inImd lakes and stream* in the atete.
to the deer.
The lad's protests were of no The order reada that all
avail. One of the party tagged lake fishermen cannot use more
the buck with his own seal and than two Ice lines with one hook
another handed Meengs $2 to ease to each line, while held in the
his feelingsand "keep his mouth or under immediatecontrol, while
fishing through the ice, tei «Uy
shut.”
According to E. J. MacDermand, exception being that any number
veteran hunter who was in the of hooks may be attached to the
party with Meengs, the local youth lines for taking smelt Ire line
was the only one to fire a shot in fishingis permissibleover the inthat vicinity at the time the deer land rake,, for any .pedes of fish
for which there la an open season,
was killed.
at any time the lakes are frozen
o

.

(CowrtjM. w.

a.

-

CHARLES BASSETT WHO
DIED IN FENNVILLE SPOKE
IN HOLLAND OFTEN

w*

News Items Taken From the

Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Zeeland Fire

Men Fight Blaze
In Cold

Wind

over.

, Sp^nK, throoih the Ire on inland lakes is restricted to January
and February and only carp, suckFuneral serviceswas held at 2 ere, mullet, redhorse,sheepsheads,
p.m. Monday at the home, with
burial at Fennville, for Charles E.
Bassett.71, former postmaster and
leader in agricultureand horticultural work in the state, who died ed to spear without the use of
at his home Friday after a long nrtifjrinilight during this period.
The ice line order was issued, so
illness.He was a pioneereditor and
publisher of the Fennville Herald the Conservation DepartmeSToffirelinguishingthe field when he be- dala contend, to cut down the
number of pike and bluegills that
came postmaster.
Mr. Bassett sent in articles from were being token by ice lines in
time to time for the Holland City order to conserve there speciesfor
News having to do with fruit cult- summer open water fishing. It was
ure around Fennville.He was se- prompted principally by resort
cured by this newspaper often to owners throughout the state, espespeak before Holland farm gather- cial y those who cater to the tourings at the Holland Armory and ist industry.
This new restriction undoubtedly
will almost eliminatethe ice line in
fishing and turn many fishermen to
spearing. This is something the
department hopes will not happen
but it cant be stopped for the ice
fisherman will not stay out on the
lake in cold weather and attend hi*
two lines. He would rather be
camped In a snug spearing shanty

^WTTTTTTVTTTTTm
Stickers,or half-year permits,
iliary, with their rejuvenated toys, may of course be purchasedfor
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
the south limits are rapidly creep- SMOKE AND AMMONIA FUMES
but ft,so a very happy made many a youngster happy this half the price of plates, which
litUe boy, ready to return to his
ing into Allegan county and with DRIVE FIRE FIGHTERS BACK
•
•
•
Christmas.
would
defer
until
August
1
the
bed.
Boys,
the
city marshal says you the completion of M-40 and U.S.WHEN DAMAGE INCREASES
The heavy banks of snow brought necessityfor payment of the other
Lawrence De Witt at one time
must not jump on sleighs and 31 this developmentwill be even
half of the plate cost
much
work
to
street
labor
and
indriver at No. 1 fire stationin Holbobs. He intends to make arrests more pronouncedsoon.
A fire that proved difficult to
The above dispatch shows that, fearing that youngsters will be
land who is now chief of police at dustries everywhere in the city
• • •
cope with and of unknown origin
are
employing
more
men
than
they
as usual, extensions will be made
G. H., commended the officers for
hurt. Sleighing in the city is fine
According to a letter receivedby broke out at the dairy plant of the
their prompt work in getting the have for the last three years, at on auto licenses. Of course there and the streets are filled with beauwas considerablereason for these tiful cutters as well as farmers the Fris family of Holland, Henry East End Dairy, on Main Street,
year youngster out of the cold this time of the year.
H. Fris, a war correspondentin the Zeeland just east of the City Limto warmer Quarters. A telephone
The Chamber of Commerce extensions a few years ago.
"bobs”— -besides the air is filled Mexican revolutionfor an El Paso,
its, Monday evening, just before
can to Chief De Witt divulged that through announcer “Bill” Connelly,
Licensebureaus all over the state, with the jingle of sleigh bells. HolVernon King. Jr. was not related broadcastChristmas carols dur- and it is the same way in Holland land will enjoy the usual white Texas newspaper, relates some nar- six o’clock, that resultedin considto the late Vernon King for many ing the past week which could not and Grand Haven, complain that Christmaswith plenty of skating row escapes visitingboth camps erable loss and inconvenience to
* socialist Alderman of the help but instillthe Christmas spir- even folks who have the money will on the lake. A course has already there. He had been through three Mr. John Kaat, the owner anp op2nd Ward in Holland and who was it in the hearts of the downtown wait until nearly the last day to been swept and plenty of slabs, battlesand saw some rough fight- erator.
ing as “greezers” fight more shootThe fire was discovred by passat one time a nominee for Lieuten- throngs.
get their license plates.
barrels and box wood have been
ant Governor of Michigan on that
John Vander Sluis, the fine old
Your editor has seen long lines lugged to Black Lake near Har- ing than killing. One stray bullet ers-by who saw smoke issuing
killed a friend at a hotel they were from the roof of the milkhouse.
ticket. The parents of these Kings gentleman director, was made hap- of applicantsready to get licenses
rington’sdock at the foot of 5th
came from the "Lake Shore” near py on Christmaseve when more or partial licenses, just fade out St, for a bonfire for night skating stopping at and badly wounded an- Mr. Kaat was about to leave home
other American correspondent.—A with his family when the alarm
Holland, it is stated and the-ro is than 2000 carolers surrounded the of line as soon as the newspapers
Christmas eve and Christmas night pal of Mr. Fris. The closest Fris got was given. He says there was no
no relationship.
most beautifully decoratedtwin print, or there is a substantialrumr
Note: Your editor has seen more to'being shot was when, like Gen- fire in the place at the time the
k®ep
***
trees in CentennialPark. Three able or, that an extension will Be gr
grant- than 2,000 skaters on these ponds
eral Sheridan, hero of the Civil fire started, and he does not know
young trumpeters assistedMr. ed.
While this order applies only to
at one time and he, too, could skate war, a horse was shot from under
how it could have orginated.There
Vander Sluis in guiding the large
The. hour after the extension “figure eights" and "powder horns.
inland l£es aid streams there who
him on the “field of battle.” Fris are electric light and power congathering. It was a beautifulpic- bureau clerks sit with their hands
fish Lake St Clair and Detroit
Furthermorehe met Mrs. Mulder undoubtedly would have given his nections in the building, but it is
ture in the cloud of feathery snow folded waiting for applicants but
rivers and any other of the conwhile skating and we have been "Kingdom for a horse” and agreed not known that these were the
that was slowly descending.
very few will be forthcoming until skating through life together now
necting waters of the Great Lakes
perfectly
with
General
Sherman
cause of the fire. The possibility
Holland Hospital was well dec- within a few days of the expiration
for 42 Vi years. Our honeymoonwas that "war is hell!” Note: Fris is
must
exists that there was a short cirorated with a circle of light over of an extension.
at the Columbia Exposition at Chi- still a newspaperman in the east,
cent
cuit
in
the
wiring
that
started
the
Uie main entrance and some lights
In 1932-3 there were severalex- cago — and what a world’s fair it
_________ * before
conducting one of the Hearst pub- blaze.
in the windows.Flowers came in tensions and the same condition
they can legally fish, while conwas!
lications. He is a brother of Jake
When Mr. Kaat arrived at the
abuhdance.
“GOOD ROADS” EARLE
prevailed.The same held true in
necting water fishermen are exCHARLES
BASSETT
Fris,
president
of
the
Holland
Exscene of the fire it was burning
The lighting decorations, al- paying back taxes. It seems, howHAS MANY FRIENDS IN HOLempt, but the connecting water
though not quite as many as last
The president’s message was change Club, and has he “got a in the packing on his ice machine,
LAND AND OTTAWA COUNTY year, are beautiful indeed and a ever, that as far as licensesare signed simply "Grover Cleveland” line?” Even as a young newsboy and from there the flro burned to was an able talker on fruit farming fishermen can use five ice fines and
concerned, the secretary of state
and marketing. He was also connectw,lle3*d Pik* *** P«*h
ride about the city between now will make but one extension as is just as though James G. Blaine on Holland streets he was a “high the roof. This made the getting at
ed with the old Holland fair as judge in addition to species mentioned
powered”
salesman.
He
must
be
the
fire
real
complicated
for
the
and Sam Tilden were not holding
Dies Suddenly on ChristinasAs He and New Years night will be worth given above.
of horticulture. He was a former for inland lake fishermen. This
the while.
When car owners are already themselves responsiblefor the wel- 62 by now. Fris is now with the firemen,because one roof extended secreUry of the Michigan State same privilege applies to all of the
Shows Present
over another roof that had prevMerchants on the whole, claim lined up with money to pay, and fare of the country.Note: The poor Albany Times Union.
• • •
iously existed leaving a small Horticulturalsocietyand had been ice-covered waters of the Great
a very satisfactoryChristmas bus- withdraw from the line when they old editor hadn’t gotten over the
prominent in that work in Ailegan Lakes proper, under Michigan
space
for the fire to rage in the
iness, it starting in a rush about hear of an extension it would seem presidentialelection year. "Jim”
Ex-Mayor William Brusse and
A dispatch from Detroit states a week ago. Merchantskept “open
county for 30 years. He had been jurisdiction.Spearing over the
dry
tinder
and
tar
roofing.
uncalled for. They bring upon Blaine was the greatest stateman Alderman Dick Jellema have purthat Horatio S. Earle died at his
employed bv the United States de- connecting waters is also confined
The
smoke
of
the
burning
roofhouse” starting a week before themselves an added burden ana an of his day and Michigan folks still chased interestsin 5,000 acres of
home Christmas night rather unpartment of agriculturefive years. to January and February bat ice
hristmas which was very pleas- added weight when they come a- can’t see how Cleveland could ever land in Plaquemine parish in Lou- ing together with the esca
expectedly. Stricken while exhibMr. Bassett served as a member of ine fishing may be carried on ao
ing to prospective buyers:
gain
on
the
last
day
and
the
li- have defeated him so badly isiana a short distance from New ammonia from the ice mac
iting a Christmas gift to two
the Fennville board of education [0T)K “ the ice is heavy enough to
The
police department reports cense bureau force is almost driven Your editor knows but the story Orleans. De Grondwet and other made it impossible to get into
friends, Misses Hazel and Elsa
and was prominent in Masonic cir- hold the fishermen.
only one traffic accident and Chief to distraction when they must would be too long to tell here. But Hollandish newspapersare adver- close contact with the seat of the cles.
• • *
Boetcher,he died three hours later.
trouble
and
it
was
a
long
time
Van Ry states that this Christmas handle in one day what could be Editor Rogers did, in the above tising for 100 Hollanders to settle
His son, George Earle, was at the
Surviving are the widow and a
TJe
understanding of the News
before the fire was brought under
was very orderly and no arrests done within a week, more easily paragraph,give old "Grover”
there. Other men from Chicago are
bedside..
daughter,Mrs. Clare Arnold of is that Lake Maretawa is one of
control.
were made for drunkeness or dis- and with less discomfort to the ap- terrible wallop on the wrist. We interested.
Mr. Earle, is better known to orderly conduct
The’ ice machine was badly Fennville.Mr. Bassett was a mem- these "connecting bodies of water
can’t see how Clveland could ever
plicant.
• • •
his many friends — and he had a lot
damaged and the roof was dam- ber of the Episcopal church at of the Great Lakes.” Fish go in
This is Holland’s Christmas picIt is good advice to get your li- have survived. Today they would
and out of both lakes at will and
of them in Holland — as "Good ture, I think we have it all, if not, cense plates early the coming only call a public man an official Friday morning early Peter Ham- aged so that it will have to be Allegan.
for that reason It would appear
elink was kicked in the mouth by
Roads” Earle.
pardon us.
month. You have been given an grafter, horse thieves, political the horse used on his milk route, completely rebuilt and besides oth- CAPPON CALLS CAGERS
that the "five line” regulationwill
Earle was the first man to ader extensive repairs will be necesThe Holland City News extends added 30 days and it is sure that campaigners with public money,
when he came to town from the
vocate pulling Michigan out of the to everyone a very Happy New
BACK FOR PRACTICE hold good.
January 31st is going to be "the half socialist and half communist, north side dairy. The animal took sary. Fortunately the walls were
mud. During his road career he Year.
Mr. Stoll mentions specifically
constructed
of
concrete
blocks
deadline.”
bureaucrats,tax spenders, etc., etc.,
fright when the Ottawa Furniture
Vacation ended Thursday for 14 Lake St Clair and Detroit Rivers
made at least a dozen speeches in
which were not seriouslydamaged.
etc! Yes, Cleveland received an awwhistle blew as he was going by. Definite figuresas to the loss have members of Coach Franklin Cap- and other bodies of water connectthis city at different banquets, and
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Costing of
ful deriding 60 years ago as comMAIL CARRIER INJURED
The result was the horse dashed not been arrived at but approxi- pon’s victorious University of ed with the Great Lakes.
he was a fluent talker. For dry Dayton, O., Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
pared to present day political inand kicked back and all Hamme- mately $2500 seems about the fig- Michigan basketball squad. The
Tht News contends that Black
wit and humor he could not be Costing and children and Robert
neundoes.
Today
they
only
"cut
Gerrit Veurink, rural letter carlink’s teeth were spilled on River
surpassed.
ure since the damage to the ice turkey-laden warriors of the hard- MJe has always been connected
Costing of Kalamazoo spent Christ- rier, suffered a long gash on his ’em wide open” or “take ’em for
wood returned to the field house "[M Lak® Michigan even before
machine alone is over $1,000.
He did a great deal in Ottawa mas with their parents, Mr. and forehead Friday after his automo- a ride.” What could be more pleas- St.
• • *
county to start good roads work; Mrs. John Costing, 111 E. 22nd St bile had left the highway. While ant than the latter?
The firemen of Zeeland were court to rehearse for this second the Hollanders of Van Raalte’s day
Henry Oetman of Hamilton fell called and responded but both the trip of the holiday season. The dug the present channel with pick
--- - In the early days with Dr. William
from the bam loft as he was pitch- weather and the conditions were Wolverines play Butler university and shovel.
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg had as
De Kleine and Austin Harrington
The Knights of Labor of Holland
The first outlet flowed by the
ing down hay for the horses. He against them and it was nearly January 2 in Indianapolisand Tojrf_ Dr. and
and later with Bill Connelly.
her guests Christmas day,
have decided to start a wood yard
Mrs.
J.
D.
Vyn
and
family
of
Lanan hour before the blaze had been ledo university January 3 in Toledo. site of the Ottawa Beach dock, aEarle was the father of good
es were necessary to close the and a committee has been appoint- sustained several broken ribs.
John Gee, 6-foot, 9-inch varsity ong the edge of the big sandhill
extinguished.The loss is practicalroads in Michigan and was known sing and Mrs. Louise Morton of wound. He completedhis route, ed to secure ground and to buy
center,and Bill Barclay, a sopho- to within a quarter of a mile north
ly covered by insurance.
better by his nickname than by Grand Haven.
however.
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
wood. It will be a co-operativeplan
more footballplayer, were to re- of the oval into Uke Michigan.
—
* • •
his own. It was Earle who gave
and laboring men will be given the
join the squad Cappon took on That was the first natural outConcrete” Connelly his name, for
benefit of the lowest possible price
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Judd, who DR. BLEKKINK GIVES
let.
the first holiday trip.
that is the type of road that ConREVIEW OF THE PRINTING
and a laboring man will run the left Holland a few days ago for
Mr. Stoll may not mean outlets
nelly was the first to foster in
OF THE BIBLE
yard.
China as missionaries,did quite an
John
Zwiers, 186 E. 10th St. re- made by man, althoughhe does
Michigan and the kind that is in
unusual thing. They wanted a Vic«se now for heavy travel.
ceived minor (injuries whesn the not *ay so. The News believesit
The saw mill of Fairbanks and tor phonographbut how to ship it
Although Dr. E. J. Blekkink and truck he was drivingfor the Rooks is only fair that all harbors conBy
Margaret
E.
Sangster
Mr. Earle was appointed state
Lowing at Fillmore Center is now that was anotner matter.They pur- Mrs. Blekkink are now far removTransfer Line struck an abutment nected with Uke Michigan be callnignway commissionerwhen that
in full operation for the season’s chased the instrument from Meyers ed from snow storms in Los Anon US-31 Wednesday night near ed connecting waters.
Over the sorrow and over the bliss,
office was created in 1908 and later
lumber cut
Music House, this city, and packed geles, Calif, he did give a fine reIf our memory serves us right,
Ganges. The tractor of the semihe was reappointed. During his
Over the tear drop, over the kiss,
the "talking machine”in steamer view on the printing of the Bible
Uke Macatawa was considered a
•
•
•
trailor
truck
was
demolished
when
administrationhe instituted a proOver the crimes that blotted and blurred,
The men employed at the Cap- trunks with the aid of A1 Meyer’s in the English language which oc- Zwiers, in an effort to avoid strik- connecting water when we had a
gram that has resultedin the conperch squabble and instead of 50,
pon Bertsch Leather company were staff. They also selectedmany re- cured 400 years ago.
Over
the
wound
of the angry word,
ing a highway plow, was forced off
structionof thousands of miles of
seen parading home the aay Wore ligious song records and hymns
He
gave
this
story
publicly
at
the road into the abutment.The only 25 perch could be caught The
Over the deeds in weakness done,
improvedroads in Michigan.
local fishermen won. It Is only
Christmas each with a fine, plump and religiousand patriotic talking several local churches and then vehicle was overturned.
Coming to Michigan iron
Over
the
battles
lost
and
won,
rom Mt
your editor’s opinion. However,
turkey over their shoulders. It is records and records of noted ar- gave the manuscriptto the Hoi
o
Vt. 47 years ago, he entists of America. Mr. Judd said and City News.
Now at the end of the flying year,
an annual event for years.
Miss Marian Van Huis, student since all sort* of fish swim
public life almost
all
______
immedithere were no phonographs in
This year is the 400th anniver- at ButterworthNursing school in in and out of the channel constantYear
that
tomorrow
will not be here.
ately. In 1895 he was made chairin fact, there are millions of
R. E. Werkman of the Phoenix China and this one will be the sary and this week is the last week
Grand Rapids spent Christmas ly,
Over our freedom, over our thralls,
man of the Michigan League of
wonder of the natives.Mrs. Judd of the year, and thereforethis long with her parents in Holland.
them, it would seem only fair to
American Wheelman good roads
In the dark and the midnight, the curtain falls.
was formerly Miss Belle Takken of but interestingdiscourse is printconsider this lake and other lakes
committee. Five years later he was
Holland. The phonographwill also ed elsewhere in this issue.
so connected as arms of Uke Michelected state senator and in 1901
Miss Adeline Knoll who has been igan, whether these connections
o
land schools.Note: Tne mill was aid them in their religiouswork
Over
our
gain
and
over
our
loss,
confined to Holland hospital with are artificialor natural.
became chairman of the Michigan
located on the present post office among "the heathen Chin
Mrs. Henry Boone, 43 W. 19th
Over our crown and over our cross,
highway commission.
a broken leg for a few weeks, re• • •
The natural connectionwas
site.
St. is in Holland hospital with
turned to her home on W. 13th St. never very deep, that’s a fact but
Earle was a great bicyclerider
Over the fret of our discontent,
A heavy gale of Monday wrecked broken leg as a result of an acci- Monday.
in his youth and there are pictures
it was always there, according to
Over the ill that we never meant,
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO the ice houses of Van Alsburg dent in which she was struck by
o
, of him riding one of those "highearly officialmaps. It is the opinTODAY
Bros, on the "North Side,” doing a car driven by Arthur Boeve
Over
the
scars
of our self-denial,
boys, stepladder wheels.”
Mrs. J. D. French and children ion of Jake Lievense,president of
• • •
$8,000 in damages. Damage was of 1315 Vassar Drive, KalamaOyer the strength that conquered trial
Jack and Peggy are visiting in the Holland Game Club, that this
He was a candidate for governor
zoo,
Michigan.
The
accident
oc
also
done
to
the
dwelling
of
"Bill”
Population statistics of the News
Jackson.
on the Republican ticket in 1920
Now in the end of the flying year,
local lake is not exempt It might
census by governmentenumerators Coffee, employed at the Holland Boone and Mr. Boeve were blinded
when there were nine other candibe well to try it out aind thus find
Year that tomorrow will not be here,
by
the
snowstorm.
Aniline Co. They will rebuild the
shows
Holland
has
a
population
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Peterson.
W.
dates in the field and he did not
out and see whether conservation
Quietly
final, the prompter calls;
ice houses with a better one
10,490
as
compared
with
7,790
in
the grade.
ier, William Vander Hart, postman, 10th Street have as their holidav officerIra Antles hands you a tlck1900. Note: Today greater Holland at « coat of $6,000.
Over it swiftly the curtain falls.
was born on February 14,
Johannes Kooiker, Scott-Lugers guests, Mr. and Mrs. Everett El- «b
baa
a
population
not
far
from
18,in Vermont He was married
Lumber Co., Fred Beeuwkes. James wood of Lansing.
An attempt to reach the
000. Our boundary line population
The Third Reformed church is A. Brouwer, furniture,Theodore
o
1882 and his wife died 15 months
serration officer by
Oyer the crowds and the solitudes,
is 15,000; however, we have grown to be remodeled at a cost of $12,Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks, before going to
Kuiper, Standard Grocery Jacob
Over our shifting, hunying moods,
beyond our limits on all sides. The 000. The seating capacity will be
was a member of the ConZuidema, engineer, Cornelius Van 274 W. 10th St. had as their guests possible. Any i
rather
unfairness
of
this
is
that
enlarged.
The
men’s
room
will
be
Over the hearths where bright flames leap,
Christmas day: Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Holland
_________________
sistory and the Shrine, an Odd FeJ<
and Grand
Dyke, Holland City State Bank.
these folks receive fire protection, made a part of the main audito• * *
low^an Elk and a member of the
ard Evenhuis and Mr. and Mrs. latest laws, so if
Oyer the cribs where the babies sleep.
electric light, gas, telephone,trad- rium. The choir loft, gallery and
Over the clamor, over the strife,
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. "Pat” Milton Musser and children of about fishini
ing center, church connectionsand ladies’ rooms will be enlarged and
8‘
o
Grand Rauids. Mr. and Mrs. David lines,iti
Nordhof—
a boy, David Harold.
Over the pageantry of life,
added value on their property be- the interior
interioi of the church redecoBeebe and children of Sheboyean, law.
Boomaker of
1 Is in close proximity, rated. The extenor oi tne
« • •
Now in the end of the flying year,
Wls.. and Sewell Fairbanks of East
to
Price
of
milk
structurewill be covered over
Lansing.
will not be here,
in Holland. That
o
walls,
; Oil
« •
The American Legion and aux-

antTaiS
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS

The
"

BROS.

Company
extends

community and

its

environs

The Season's Greetings
the distributorof

This firm

is

products,

and we take

this opportunity to jointly

thank our patrons for

their constant patronage.

VANDENBERG

all

-

o

GRISWOLD
SUCCUMBS IN HOLLAND

MRS. FLORA

Discontents arise from our dtsira

ten,

i ^

(

Gulf Refining Co.

COMPANY

BROS. OIL

In the evening a receptionwas held
in the home of the bride’s parents.

NEWS

service stations in Holland and vicinity
to this

-

ming. She was attended by her newspaper in which it stated that
sister who wore dark green crepe. the number of drunken drivershas
Richard Van Eyck was best man. increased 45 per cent since repeal.

,

Oil

its allied

surprisedby a group of neighbors
Wednesday evening. Those present
were: Mr. end Mrs. George Brower
and son, James, Mrs. Van _ a
Wallace Van Putten, Mr. sad
Peter Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. Van

The couple will make their home
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van l—... on a farm northwest of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Kuyers and
Mrs. Flori L Griswold, pionaer
oftener than from our wants.'
• 9
daughter, Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
of Allegan county, died Tuesday
Members of the Holland Women’s at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Peter Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs.
14— Matthew Arnold, poet and
Christian Temperance Union held Orien S. Cross, Pine Ave and ElevLeonard Bareman.
critic, born 1122.
a meeting Friday afternoon at the enth SL in this city where she spent
•
home of Mrs. W. Wassenaar on
The Beechwood Booeterettesheld East 16th street. A program was the last three years.
-The Merrieat of aU ChristFuneral services were held at
their
annual
Christmas
party
Wedmases to root
presented and Mrs. E, J. Leddick Benson’s chapel in ^Uegan at 2 p.
sented. Directed by Miss Gertrude waukee, Wis. is spending the holi- nesday evening in the school. A
read an editorial on “Drunken m., Thursday, with' burial in OakFlaitz and Miss Marion Shackson, days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. playlet was presented and prizes
Motorists”taken from a New York wood cemetery there.
J.
Nykerk
of
R.R.
6.
teachers
in
the
school,
both
singing
for the games were awarded to
IS— First patent on coffee perand speaking parts were well taken
colator issued. 1863.
Mrs. Elsie Dezecht, Mrs. Sarah
by the boys and girls. Mrs. Paul
Emmick and Mrs. Lydia Schiebach.
ZEELAND
Hinkamp, vice-president,presided
• * •
Mrs. Jennie Arnold was chairman
27— Famed Texas Ranters"
at the meeting.
School Notes — Last Thursday of the committeein charge of arfoundedby law, 1835.
John H. Van Raalte, 29, and noon the Junior high basketball rangements.
« • •
Peter Brooks, 34, are recovering team had a practicegame with the
24-Fint settlersreach Cincinfrom
injuriesreceived Wednesday Farmer team. Junior high won by
Mrs. Henry Slersma,73, died
nati,Ohio, 1788.
when the car in which they were a score of 24 to 10. Capt. Harvey Thursday at her home in North
riding struck a pole on M-21, one Kouw made 13 points for the winHolland.Survivingare the hus2>— Canadians bum U. S.
mile east of Zeeland. Van Raalte, ners. On Tuesday morning Mr.
snuuner near Niagara,
band and six sons and daughters,
driver of the car. is nursing an in- Otto Pino, head of the high school
Albert H. Slersma, Mrs. Gerrit
jured back and Brooks, a passen- agriculturaldepartment, gave the
Lievcnse and Peter Slersma, all of
ger with Van Raalte. was iniured Junior high students a talk on 4-H
^.20— Alfred Emanuel (All)
Olive townshlo;William Slersma
about the body and legs. Neither club work. We hope his talk will
Smith, bom 1873. ew
of Detroit, Mrs. Ted Bos of Holrequired medical attention. The car have some good results. Geneva
land and Mrs. Albert A. Johnson,
was badly damaged.
Wyngarden will be absent several
Jr., of Zeeland; a sister, Mrs. A.
days as she is gone on a trip to
Miss Helen Miles who is attendElferdink of Ebenezer;16 grandNew
Jersey to visit her brother,
ing school in Louisville,Ky.. is
children and one great-grandchity.
spending the Christmas holiday Rev. Fred Wyngarden. We will Funeral services were held on
soon have two new large-sized mirMr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Connelly with her parents, Judge and Mrs. rors in our hall, because the sev- Monday at 1:80 p. m. at the home
Fred
T.
Miles.
and at 2 p. m. at the North Holof Holland spent Christmas with
enth pride won the P.-T. A. memfriends in Chicago.
Mrs. J. Hoffman of East 13th bership drive with an average of land Reformed church with the
Miss Retta Pas left Monday street has as her holiday guests 95 per cent Honor Roll— 7th Grade Rev. H. Maassen officiating.Burial
morning for Miami, Fla., where she Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangremond —Thelma Baar, Theressa De Haan, was in North Holland cemetery.
• • •
will visit Mr. and Mrs. George of Greenville, S. C.
Junior De Jonge. Joyce Den HerdFred Stolz left Friday for WanHuizenga of Zeeland
are
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gibson of er, Harold Van Dyke. 8th Grade—
spending the winter in Florida.
110 West 19th street, have moved Helen De Pree, Harriet Rose Pyle, ata, Ind., where he attended the
Adrian Kammeraad of New Ha- to their new residenceat 176 West Mildred Shoemaker, Cornelia Wa- funeral of his father, Herman E.
ven, Conn, is spending the holi- 27th street.
beke, Rose Winstrom, Betty Jane Stolz, who died Wednesday.
• •
days with his mother, Mrs. Anna
Mrs. John Sas, 61, died suddenly Wyngarden. Good Citizenship
Word has been received here by
Kammeraad.
Friday afternoon at her home, 165 Theressa De Haan, Joyce Den
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch of East 17th street Surviving are Herder, Ruth Kraak, Harold Van Dick Steketeeof the death of John
The James A. Brouwer Co. wishes for its
W. 17th st. left Tuesday for Appin, the husband and the following Dyke, Helen De Pree, Cornelia Van Loozenoord, 67, who died at
Ontario,where they will spend the children: Mrs. Orla Arnold, Mrs. Wabeke, Betty Jane Wyngarden. his home on a farm in Nunica
Thursdaymorning followinga brief
holidays with relatives.
John Sas, Jr., Willard Penna and
Patrons, in fact everyone, a
illness. Funeral serviceswere held
Ernest
Penna,
all
of
Holland;
ArProf. A. H. Timmer of Holland,
NEW GRONINGEN
in Spring Lake Saturday.
who is studying for his Ph. D. de- thur Sas of Zeeland, and Miss
9 • •
gree at Northwestern universityin Frances Sas at home; three stepThe
New
Groningen
Home
EcoIt was reported that Jacob HeyEvanston, 111., is spending the holi- children,Mrs. James De Cator of
nomics Group met recently at the
boer has purchasedthe residence
days with his family on E. 22nd Rockford, Chris Sas of North Holhome
of Mrs. C. Van Voorst with
land and John Sas of Holland; 18
of Frank Peters in Jamestown and
st.
an attendance of eight members.
Arnold Van Zanten of Battle grandchildren, one great-grand- After the lessons were given a will occupy it, re-rentinghis farm
Creek, fcpent Christmas visiting child. a sister, Mrs. Kate Paxton social hour was spent and refresh- to Justin Ridder.
• 9 •
of Muskegon, and a brother, Abo
relatives in Holland.
Hamelink of Grand Rapids. Funeral ments were served by the hostess.
The Friendship Club, comprising
This firm is indeed grateful for the kind
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Vander members from Holland. Zwland,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Havinga, 236 services were held Monday at 2 p.
W. 20th st. have moved to 372 W, m. at Dykstra funeral home with Meulen announce the birth of a Jamestown and Forest Grove, met
consideration given it by Holland
19th st.
the Rev. John Vanderbeek, pastor son at their home on Sunday, Dec. at the home of Mrs. M. Kremers
8th.
and the entire countryside
on Friday, Dec. 6, for an all-day
The Third Reformed church held of Sixth Reformed church, officiatMrs. N. De Boer entertained her gathering. A chicken dinner was
their Christmas entertainment ing. Burial was in Fairlawn cemeneighborsat her home recently enjoyed by all. In the afternoon
Monday night The Intermediate tery.
department presenteda pageant The North River Ave. Mission with a Christmas party. Gifts were an amateur hour program by the
exchanged and games played. Prizes members furnished entertainment
entitled “The Story of Bethlehem.” held its Christmas program Tues
A miscellaneousprogram was pre- day night The church was beau were won by Mrs. Nykamo, Mrs. for all. An exchange of gifts was
Peter Middlehoek and Mrs. B. also a feature. The next meeting
sented by the different classes.
tifully decorated and an interest
Riemersma. Besides the above of the club is to be held at the
ing
program
was
presented,
Schol
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, county
mentioned those present were Mrs. home of Mrs. H. J. Poppen in Holrelief administratorannounced ars were given gifts.
J. Naeelkerk, Mrs. James Schuite212-216 River Avenue
John Essenburg entertained his ma, Mrs. Oudemolen. Mrs. Kolk land.
Holland
that one of the telephones in the
Sunday
school
class
with
a
ChristERA office of the city hall has been
and Mrs. Deters and the hostess.
The Old Reliable FurnitureStore
removed in order to cut down on mas party Friday night at his
Mrs. Ver Liere and Mrs. Ten
operating expenditures. Persons home on the North side. Prizes Cate of East Saugatuck spent a ALLEGAN COUNTY
wishing to communicate with of- were won by Rosina Meeuwsen and pleasant day at the home of Mr.
ficals in the office can do so by call- Evelyn Vander Molen. Those pre- and Mrs. S. Deters.
John Van Der Kolk, 78, died
ing 3272, which is listed in the sent were: Betty Bareman, Ruth
Funeral services were held for
phone directoryunder the Ottawa Woldring,Rosina Meeuwsen, Ev- Henry Brinks, aged 59. who died Thursday at his home in Hamilton
County Emergency Welfare Re- elyn Vander Molen, Anna and Mar- at his home here recently. Rev. J. followinga brief illness. Surviving
are the widow and six children,
ie Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Essenlief classification.
Make It a
Van Peurem officiated. Birrial was Mre. George Tellman, Mrs. Jack
burg, Joyce Kooyers. Katherine
in New Groningencemetery. Sur- Borton, and Wilbur Van Der Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Foster, pion- Selles and Katherine Pieper.
viving are the widow, a sister, Mrs. of Hamilton, Mrs. Justin Kleinhekeers of this community,will mark
“One Night in Bethlehem” by G. Gommers, and two half-brothers,sel of Fillmore, Miss Della Van
the fifty-second anniversaryof
Brown-Tinnin
was
the
title
of
the
their marriage next Wednesday at
Bert Jekel of this place and John Der Kolk of Muskegon and Miss
their home on R. F. D. No. 1, where pageant which was presented in Jekel of Holland.
Myrtle Van Der Kolk at home.
By Solving
they have resided since their mar- Hope Church Sunday night by puPrivate funeral serviceswere held
pils
of
the
Sunday
school.
Mrs.
riage on Christmasday in 1883.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the home.
Roster, a huckster most of his life Adrian Van Putten and Miss AdeThe Rev- J. H. Roggen officiated
COUNTY
laide Dykhuizen directed the play.
still follows his vocation. Mrs.
and burial was in HamiltoncemeMiss Deborah Veneklasen,822
Roster’smaiden name was Johanna
tery.
Here is a plan which will give everyone 24-hour hot water
9 9 9
Hovinga. They are, respectively, 73 River Avenue entertainedmembers
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman,
of
the
Sitsu
Club
at
a
Christmas
service.
and 86. Roster has a sister. Mrs.
R.R. 5. entertainedwith a birthday
The marriage of Miss Edith
William Dombos of Holland, who dinner Thursday evening. Special party honoring Miss Ruth Hoffman Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Our rental-purchase plan is taking ’em by storm.
with her husband celebrated their guests were; Mrs. Kate Veneklasen, who celebratedher eighth birthday
Eason Wells of Fennville,to Jacob
golden wedding anniversary this Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Miss Gert- anniversary. Guests were: Evelyn Jacobs of Holland has been anyear. Their childrenare: Mrs. Ger- rude Steketee and Mrs. Bernard
Bussies, Norine Essenburg,Alma nounced.The wedding took place An automatic storage water heater at a trivial amount each
rit Lubbers of Graafschap,Mrs. De Pree of Holland, Mrs. James Grotenhuis.Delores Heyboer, Pearl
at South Bend, Ind., last Thursday.
month.
Cornelius Lokker and Mrs. Albert Zylen of Grand Haven and Mrs. Hoffman, Miss Hoffman, Melva
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs will make
Raak of Holland and John Roster Jennie Mulder of Hudsonville.Re- Lubbers, Mildred Sale, Helen
their home near Holland.
In addition you have the option at any time during rental
of R. F. D. No. 1. There are 16 gular members present were Dor- Bruinsma, Doris Von Ins, Doris
9 9 9
grandchildren and 26 great-grand- othy Matchinsky, Clara Witteveen, Diekema and Ruth Genzink.
period to purchase the heater outright.All rental payments
Marian Lambers, Marjorie MatchFennville H. S. basketball team
children.
may be applied on to the purchase price of heater.
lost to Holland Christian High SatJames Den Herder, who is a insky. Mrs. M. Mouw, Mrs. Fred
Ter Vree, Alyda Kaper, Joan LuMr. and Mrs. John Van Putten urday night at Holland, 42 to 17
gers. Jean Helmink, Necia De GroLarge Investment
of R.R. 2. who celebrated their in the season’s opener. Zeeland
ot, Dorothy Van Otterloo, Mary 34th wedding anniversarywere Reserves play here Friday night.
Attention required

Vandenberg

and

member of the teachingstaff of the Matchinsky, Adeline Czerkies and
Bridgman high school, is here for the hostess.
a few days to spend Christmas
A long awaited supply at baskets
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. arrived jn abundance Uat night
John Den Herder. He retarns to when the Krogers gave their molt
Bridgman Christinas night as he polished performance of the season
has several important basketball in administering a 41 to 26 defeat
games during the holiday week.— to the Masked Marvels before a
Grand Haven Tribune.
packed house at the Catolic CenAt a meeting of the Washington tral gym. The game was played
School P.-T.-A. held Wednesday for the YMCA maintenancefund
night, a Christmas operetta en- benefit— Grand Rapids Herald.
Gerald Nykerk, Medical student
titled “When Santa Listened In,M
written by May Brewster, was pre- at Marquete Universitty in Mil-
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‘Say it with Flowers'
New Year right. Send a New

Start the

greeting of flowers or a pretty blooming plant to the
sick, bereaved or

burdened. (Or

if

a lot of cheer and are so inexpensive.Our Service
awaits you.

—

Ebelink’s Flower Shop
Holland

i

ffiappu anil

238 River Ave.

iKHNSHVAKIA,

OWVUHE

Throughout 1936

who

you are invited out

for the day, remember your hostess.) Flowers bring

Phone 9496

AD

Good Cheer To You

Year’s

MOTOR Oil

BROUWER

JAS. A.

MOTOR OR

proaperona
Pear

CO.

NEWS

9999999999999999
Happy New Year

Ctfjritktd19)4 hj SiutUh RtfuthiComptaj (he.)

Afmt

itectoir Running Company (lac.)

We Extend to You The
of the

RAY

OTTAWA

Greetings

Season

SMITH

N.

St

Local Representative

101 West 26th

Phone9554

Holland, Michigan

That Hot Water Problem

NEWS

9*9

NO

Saugatuck Masonic lodge, No.

fEvsson

A imppy

328, elected the followingofficers at
their annual meeting held on Tues-

Dirt, ashes or

smoke

Stairs to climb

Fires to stoke
day evening, Dec. 10: W. M.— H.
heathen. No individualor nation C. Underhill; S. W.-Marc Reid;
December 29, 1935
can give up God and not lower the J. W. — Dale Crow; Treasurer- Just open the faucet and enjoy steaming hot water, da;
Significanceof the Exile and the tone and the level of life. The gods Henry Till; Secretary— James M.
or night, at a surprisingly low cost.
of paganism were corrupting in all Brown; S. D.— Herbert Miller; J.
Restoration
their influence.As soon as Israel D. — F. J. Metzger;Tyler — A.
You enjoy this service first and pay for it monthly.
Henry Geerlings
began to yield to the pull of pag- Lundberg.
anism she began to lose her power.
Call at our Gas Office today or telephone 3138, and a repw
First of all we should note that The exile of Israel began not when
many causes led up to the captiv- the powerful nations battered John Atwood, 80, died Friday at sentativewill call and explain this plan without any obliga
ity of God’s people. The day in down her gates but when she be- the Fennvillefarm home of
tions to you
which they lived was a day of war gan to be disloyalto Jehovah. Any brother, Frank, the only survivor,
and imperialism.Big nations con- people who wilfully destroy their five miles north of Fennville. He
stantly wanted more and more. own spiritual vision and accept in- had been 111 several weeks. Funeral
There were covetous and wanted fluences into their lives which work serviceswere held at 2 p. m. Sunwhat other people had. So it often toward moral disintegration,then day at the Burch funeral home,
came to pass that one nation would and there are beginning to write with burial in Fennville.
go to war with another nation and the story of their national decay.
9 9 9
conquer it for no other reason than There are no forces in the universe
The Library Board of Saugatuck
that it wanted what it had and that will keep a nation going but has secured a “Special Loan Liwas. And, of course, as in the pres- moral and spiritualforces. Ther? brary” from the Michigan State
ent, commerce and trade constantly is not wealth enough in all the Library. This consists of 22 volbrought one nation into contact world to keep a nation alive, when umes of recent fiction and we trust
with another and troubles arose in once it begins to lose its own soul. patrons will avail themselves of
these contacts and hence the only Israel’s captivity came about be- the opportunity of reading these
way to settle the trouble was by cause she lost her soul. It is books. Later on they can be rerecourse to war. Might made right. strange that nations learn this les- turned to the state libraryand anIt was the quickest way to get re- son so slowly. We are not sure that other lot can be arranged for. Persults, even as some men think to- we have yet learned It. Many peo- haps people generally do not know
day. The little nation had little ple think we have not. They seem that there are In our own library
chance as against the powerful na- to be pursuaded that we think ca- all the complied laws of Michigan
tion of that day.
lamities came down upon other na- up to our late 1935 edition.These
Then, too, the land of God’s peo- tions, but they never will upon us. are used by some of our business
ple occupied a central position a- We talk and act sometimes as if men and aa our laws change so it
midst the surrounding big nations we think we have money enough to is very convenientto know that you
of that far-off day. The armies of buy out the whole universe and can step in the library and get
antiquity marched backward and that we are strong enough to con- authentic information on the difforward across this little country quer the whole world. But let us ferent laws of the state.
and it inevitable became relatedin pause to remember that goodness
• • •
one way and other to the imperial- and truth are alone omnipotent Ray Lighthart and family of
istic nations. We presume Jlhat and everlasting and if we do not Holland were guests of his parents,
from the point of view of politics have them we are perishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart of
it was impossiblefor Israel to keep
We have no doubt that the exile Doiglas, Sunday.
absolutely aloof from internation-had its steadying effect and cor•
al relations. For her there seemed rectiveinfluenceupon Israel. Like
A new Christmastree has been
than
to be no such thing as a splendid we all do they appreciated their
planted at the corner of the Wah
isolation wherein she could never be blessingsas they took their flight
store
at
Douglas.
We
hope
this
disturbedor endangered. Being in It is said that through this aad exthe world sooner or later one [will perience they were cured of idol- one will live. All previous trees
become a part of the world as fras atry. And so we do owe the preser- planted there have died.
9 9 9
the case with Israel. And we ifiust vation of monotheism to Israel.
There was a Christmas tree and
It offers you the
not forget that Israel was not
Finally Israel came back to her
program at the Douglas Congregasive In this matter. She wan
native land, but a very large numtional church ChristmasEve. The
and
be like other nations.She ws
ber of her people did not. Some
to have a part in world affairs _____ did not want to come. Possibly entertainment was given by the
way to
a definite sum
sought alliancesand made alli- they were too comfortably located Sunday school and waa well received.
ances. She hsd her sympathies and in their conqueror’s land. And
of money lor Christmas spend' 9 • •
she showed them. She had her many of her people were through
ing.
Marriage licenses: Edward Almethods and used them. She played this exile permanentlylost out of
her psrt in world politics and paid the knowledge of the race. But len Grote, 22, Hamilton, Hilda May
25c to $2.00 • week will bring
the price as all nations are bound those who came back did perpetu- Bolks, 21, Dunningville;Harvey
you
$12.50 to $100 next Decernto do.
ate in some measure the beet trad- Falkert, 27, Holland, Hazel Kool,
But we must look at causes back itions of their faith or religion. 24, East Saugatuck: Lester Dykber.
of all these internationalrelation- They helped to make wav for the stra, 25, Margie Sieblink, 24, both
ships, back of all this flow and, ebb coming of the Christ, though a of East Saugatuck.
of world politics. Israel forgot her very few of them received him
God and her divine mission In the when he did come. This was anMiss Minnie Weaver, daughter
world. She wanted to become like other— the greatest-tragedy of of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Weaver of
the nations about her and she be- their history. However, their re- Oakland, and Harry Deters, son of
came too much like them. She was turn from exile does show the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Deters of
too aensitive and responsiveto her hand of God in historv He is not to East Saugatuck,were united in
environment.Paganism had a be defeated. He may have to go marriage Wednesday afternoon at
strange lure for Israel, a lure that a long way around to accompliah the parsonageof Oakland church
drew her awav from pure mono- hit purposea, but Anally through with Rev. John Kolkman officiating.
theism and influencedher to give stress and storm and human frail- The bride wore a gown of brown
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
CORP.
her loyalty to the gods of the ties he does arrive at hia goal.
silk matelaase crepe with gold trimI

to
DoUatti

Michigan Gas

and
Hfrinitij

T GIVES

the

Quality Service Grocers of Holland great

pleasure to extend the greetings of the season not only to
its

many patrons but to the citizens of

and

this city

its

environs as well.

We

hope and believe that business conditions are
slowly but surely looking up, and that is a hopeful sign.
sincerely

The Quality Service Stores have always carried merchandise
of quality and we again pledge that Service and Quality will be the
watchwords for 1936. Our regular announcement will appear next
week. However, we are fully prepared to take care of your weekend and New Years wants.

Hoping

the

coming year

may be more happy in

every

way we

remain, Sincerely and Mutually,

&

Electric

Co

Did You

Ever

Want

$25

99

you

More

Do

NOW7J

SIMPLEST

MOST CONVENIENT
SAVE

uautyService Stores

uick

•Satisfactory'

H. P.

ASHINGTON MARKET
H. W. Dombofl

_ A WARNER
Arcane Phone 2806

KLEI8

164 E. Eighth 8L Phene 4784

Phone

jiszt.

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY-

_ DeJONGH

St.

^ervici

Phone 9494 408

Jacob DePree Phone
PEOPLE'S MARKET
ColuabU Ave., Phone 8916

QUALITY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS

6512

STEFFEMS BROTHERS
288 W. 14th

SL

Phene 8S2B

FIRST
STATE BANK

INSURANCE

9
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ngs with Christmas
TJhrlstmaa trees, this vicinity during the Utter pert
ven by Mias Delia Bussiea and gatherings
last week. The local garages
ehearaals were held for the
Final re!
£4$
Estelline Tinholt,Mitt Lila Wien- church programs Saturday. At the were kept busy throughout the
helping oftt cars that
‘itBr
ma, Miss Ruth Wabeke, Miss Wil- American Raformed church a can- day and night
ma Volgelsang, Min Isla Harris, tata will ba rendered Monday ave- were caught in the mud on the
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Chica- Mrs. T. Yff, Mn. Carl Myrick, ning and a children’s program fol- shoulders of the new road. One
go is spending the holidays with Mn. W. Dykstra, Mn. A. Den Ble- lowed by distribution of the
the drivers,during the worst
her mother and aunt, Mni. W. H. yker, Miss Nella Jonker, Miss Ma- ‘tmt” will be held on Wednesday part of the storm, was compelled
Wing, and Mrs. G. W. Browning, at rie Lemmen, Miss Margaret Van- afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the to send out the S.O.S. three times
their home, 87 West 14th St.
de Woude, Miss MargaretHofmey- Firat Reformed church. The local within a mile.
Josephine Kuite of Paw Paw and
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and er, Miss Irene Koster, and Miss school closed for a two weeks vacation with a union program in the Helen Kuite of Muskegon are home
daughters, Marcia and Barbara Sylvia De Groot.
Community hall Friday evening. for vacation.
spent Christmas in Hastings.
John Nleuwsma of the Seminary
A Christmas party was held A large crowd, In spite of the preached
Miss Martha Sherwood, 94 West
at the American Reform
13th St. spent Christmas with her Monday night at the home of Mias stormy weather, enjoyed a very
Lavina Van Zanten. Those pres fine program presented by the chil- ed church last Sunday.
brother in Grand Haven.
Hsrvey Kronemeyer of Detroit
dren and the young people. ChristMr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride ent were; Miss Lavina Van Zanten,
mas baskets were sent to several was in Detroit last Thursday and
entertained their family With a Arnold Appledorn, Cornelius Pethomes by the various churches and Friday.
Christmas dinner and holiday cele- tinga, Donald J. Slager, Robert
Tommy Zeerip is spending FOR SALE:-6 tube 8 bend
community organizations.
bration Wednesday. Those present Van Zanten, Mias Lilith Brower,
Christmas vacation with his granoMr.
ana
Mrz.
John
Gras
spent
sole radio; foreign
Mias
Doria
Jean
Venhuisen,
Miss
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald CrawSunday with relativesin Zeeland. parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ed- metal tubes, $82.75. 514
ford and daughter, Jill, of Detroit, Norma Beckafort.
Ken Dolan of Winchester, Ind. ng.
Ave. Call evenings between 7
and Marjorie McBride of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boltwood Bobby Van Voorst, who celebrat- is spending a few days with friends Mr. and Mra. Julius Kempher,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempher IIAMONDS, WATCHES, Cameo
ed his seventh birthday was honor- in this vicinity.
and childrenof Grand Rapids.
Juella Brower, nurse st the were at the Henry Kemphers Suned at a surpriseparty given by Mr.
Rings, Bill Folds, Compacts and
Your food wants anticipated (or Joyous Holiday Menus, C.
Edwin S. De Jonge, student at
and Mrs. John Van Voorst R.R. 5. State hospital of Ann Arbor is day evening.
Toilet Sets. Reasosablt Prices.
Universityof Michigan is spending
John Baker, Mr. and Mrs. RayStores offer a fine selection of foods for this happy occasion
Those present were; Howard and home to spend Christmas with her
Heerspink’s Jewelry-450 Washthe Christmas visiting in Holland.
Elaine Van Voorst, Bobby Van parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brow- mond Kronemeyer and son Bobby
ington Square. Phono— 8917.
Prof. William F. J. De Jonfh of Voorst, Eugene, Norma and Evelyn er.
were supper guests at the home
Dole Hawaiian
the Universityof Mexico is spendof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer
A Farmers' meeting was held
WANTED
King, Kenneth and Donald Harper
Evaporated
ing the holidays with relativesin
.
_
LOUIS PADNI
and Robert, Roger and Stanley last week Wednesdayafternoon Sunday.
Fancy
Holland.
and evening In the Farm Bureau Mrs. Albert Vermulenand daugh- hgMfe t* Bay an Kinds of Strap
Beckman.
Sliced
Special Christmasmusic featurauditorium. Mr. Marley of Allegan ter Jean of Conrad MonUna are Malarial. Old lrea, RadUtars, OM
ed the morning service at First
The second annual 57 club ban- and Prof. J. Moore of Michigan visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Rog- Batteries aid other Junk. Bsat
2 Cana
. market price; also feed and
Reformed church, Zeeland, under quet was held Monday night given State Collegewere in charge of the gen this
Tid Bits
Pei, Bordens
Dr. M. H. Hamelink returned fcan.
the direction of Mrs. H. De Vries bv the 57 Club members of the H. meeting attended by a large num
Carnation
of Holland. Dr. John R. Mulder J. Heinz Co. to their families and her of farmers. The first part of home Friday from Rochester,| jig BMt 8th St
No. 2'/j can
Phone
of the Western Theological Semin- wests in the Masonic Temple. W. the meeting was given to the dis- Minn.
large
California
.... _ ___
ary of Holland presented his final Freestone, president, acted as cussion of diseases end parasites Theodore Van Dyk* was
(Sliced or Halves)
cans
discussionof the Galatian Epistle. toastmaster and introducedthe in horses after which a poultry to the HolUnd hosplUl last week ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
because of hemorhages. but is eon- 1 aervice
given on dead or dlsablod
cegivi
Jason Woldring, enlistedat the program. Following the program, school sessionwas held.
Delicious
No. 2
valescing and has returned to his horses ana
and cows.
cows Notify us promotDick
Slikkers,
treasurer
of
Great Lakes Naval Training school J. A. Hoover, manager of the loPure
Bartletts
Can
ion* 0745, collect HOLhr. Phone
in Chicago is visiting his parents, cal company, spoke briefly and pre- Heath township has put up notices
ND RENDERING WORKS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woldring on E. ented each employe with an um- that he will collect taxes on De- PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
Tri Point-Fresh-Creamy
6340
5th St.
brella and a box of candy.' He al- cember 24, 31 and January 7. He
I will be at the People* State
will be at the auditorium of the
Quart
so
presented
gold
medals
to
emThe local ERA office will make
Jar
an audit of all WPA laborers this ployes who had been with the com- Farm Bureau.
Holland Loan Association,over
week in an effort to correct any pany for more than ten years. Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma were
2 ,b8
dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. Glen
errors. Former relief clientswho Those receiving medals were F.
Ollies Sport Shop.
Fresh New Crop
at
Central
Park
on
Dec.
18, 14. 20,
Maunea
of
Halland
Sunday,
even
made applicationfor aid between Franken. Bernard Hill, Walter De
Bulk lb.
21,
27,
28
and
on
Jan.
8,
4
and
10,
DR.JTG. HUIZKNGA
May 1 and November 1 are eligible Neff. John Cook. Herman MinneCelery shipping has been finished for the collection of taxes.
for employment on WPA projects. ma, Bert Vander Kamp, Hero Nienof Grant A Raizes ga, Gr. RapMi
DICK NIEUWSMA,
hula, and William Pigeon. Dick with exceptions of a few farmers.
Eye— Ear— Note— Throat
City treasurer G. J. Steggerda Leonard, who was absent, also will This is earlier than usual on ac
Park Township Treasurer.
lb. Pkg.
Fine Granulated Beet
Peoples State Bank Baildiag
reports that payment of winter
count
of
warm
weather
conditions.
receive a medal. The banquet and
10 lbs
52c
Holland. Michigan
taxes has reached a high level. Up
Expires Jan. 10
program was arranged by Milo On the whole the season’s shipHnure— 16 te
2 to 4 4$
4
lbs.
to
and
including
December
23
near25 lbs. (cloth bait) ................
$1.33
seod|e88
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Fairbanks, chairman.John Sulli- ments were below the average
Phone: Oflee *64$; ReaMenee 111
ly 80 per cent of the winter taxes
van, Hazel De Neff, Betty La Cha- The early crop proved to be fai
PURE CANE SUGAR
had been paid at the treasure’sofine, A. Elferdink and John Wyma. better than the late crop this year.
Oven Fresh
10 lbs
.......
54c
fice in the city hall.
However. Hamiltoncelery remain- THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE WANTED— Talent for HamlRon
Tasty Varieties
lb.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Amateur Night Apply to Miss
JAMESTOWN
NEWS
At
a
meeting
of
the
local
Exed at the top in the market reports
25 lbs. (cloth bag)
....... $147
IN CHANCERY
Aileen Dangremond,Sec'y. of Comboth as to quality and price
change Club held Monday noon in
munity
It*
Young women Mission Aid So- through out the season. It Is esthe Warm Friend Tavern, Dr. S. C.
Nettinga president of Western ciety of the Second Reformed timated that at least 300.000 boxes EDWARD N. FREYLING, and
FOR SALE — Gasoline stove, alTheologicalSeminary was the church met Thursday afternoon at were shipped from here. Three Urge PETER J. KRIEKARD,
most new; 1 axminster rug,
Plaintiffs,
IFF I
App^-Plum
speaker and chose for his Christ- the church parlors.
trucks operated by the Ashley, Le
9x12; 1 davenport. Call at 5w
JLiLiL,! Grape-Raspberry
Purity Brand
Literaryclub meeting met Wed- cumen and Tellman Trucking Co.
mas message ‘‘Jesus came to bring
Central
He
peace and in Him is the only as- nesday evening at the schoolhouse. made daily trips to Chicago. The PINE LODGE ASSEMBLY,
Miss Gertrude Lammers teacher industry is growing rapidly in this a corporation,
surance and source of that relaExpires January 11—18618
T“,y *"d SwNt
2 iu
tionship between God and man at Rockvalley. Iowa, is spending community. Each year the acre
Defendant.
State ef Michigan,
which makes real permanentpeace vacationwith her parents Rev. and age is being increased so that
The Probate Coart for the
For Cooking or Table Use
present more than 400 acres are
possible.” A musical program was Mrs. B. W. Lammers.
In the matter of the petition of
26
oz.
Jar
uM’y"
County ef Ottawa.
Preparatoryservices were ob- given to this crop, giving employ- the Receiver of the Pine Lodge
presented.Victor Cherven. of the
At a session of said Court, held
Holland Furnace Co. and M. E. served Sunday at the Second Re- ment to about 200 men regularly
No. 2*
Stikels of the Hart and Cooley Co. formed church. Rev. Mullenberg of and about double that number dur
Fine*tForPiM
Can
were presented for members bv A. South Holland, 111. conducted the ing the busy season. Celery growE. Dampen, secretary. E. Grant services.
ers, not only in this community
pending
Snow Queen
1985.
Thomas Special
Miss Julian Grit visited Miss but through out the United States
Squires, a former member was welCourt for the County of Otta
Present,Hon. Core Vande Wator,
Josie
Overzeet
on
Thursday.
comed
into
the
membership
of
the
denend
largely
upon
the
Hamilton
wa,
State
of
Michigan:
V/V/r1 1/ l-il-i Fresh, Delicious lb.
' 24 y, lb. bag
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker visit- Celery Planter, invented a few
club.
In this cause it appearing from
Dr. and Mrs. Seth Vender Werf ed Mr. and Mrs. C. De Leeuw at years ago by Louis Poll, living the petition on file nerein, ft
3
Grand Rapids on Monday.
south-eastof the village. The ma- »ieVf
e.Ute to the Ho..|
are sjpending the holidayswith Rev.
The 4-H Club «*’rlg enjoved a chine is proving very successful, Lnd City SUM *“*•*
and Mrs. A. N. Daak in Topoan,
Urt
.u™„ourt hit amended final adrainisN. Y. Dr. Vander Werf will also Christmas partv M the schoolhouse not onlv in the saving of labor, but
on
Tuesday.
A
fine
program
was
also
in
better
plantings
and
is
being
attend sessions of ehe Home Missions Council in Washington, D.C. rendered and trifts were exchanged manufacturedin Holland end bv
or
th. M.Vnm.nt .r,<Ui.w'
after which a delicious two course he HamiltonMfg. Co. in this vilMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer.of
button of the residue of said estata,
luncheon was served by Elizabeth lage.
ested
in
said
cor^retion
Th4t th#
Clawson are visiting with Mrs.
Van Rhee and Ella Ensing.
Prof. Stanley Hoiks of Purdue hereby orttrvi that said petition Uy ^ jA’n(lliry A> D<
Veenboer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Intermediate and primary University is spendingChristmas will be heard on the 20th day of >t Un 0»cjockln th# forfnoon" at
John Westerhof on E. 18th st. Mr.
rooms enjoved their Christmas vacation at the home of his parVeenboer is a teacher in the Clawparty on Wednesday. Gifts were ents. Mr. and Mra. G. J. Bolks.
son school.
exchanged and a luncheon was serJohn Brink. Jr. led the C. E. So32 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
ved.
ciety of the First Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brummel Sunday evening, speaking on “The by mailing a co’py of said notice to K
Ordered, That puband son visited Mr. and Mrs. Worship of the Wise Men/’
SOCIETY
each creditor of said corponfion at
thereof be given by pubHoarce Hall on Mondav evening.
Communion serviceswill be held
ltS.V
lication of a copy of this order, for
Mrs. Peter Vande Velde visited next Sunday at the First Reformed. ?!iru
further that a copy of “‘d
weeks previous to
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Several members will be received be published in the Holland City
down with the grippe these days.
j,- ^ hearing,in the Holland
Mrs.
Nelson
Miles
entertained
Keizer on Wednesday.
on confessionat the afternoon ser- News, a newspaper publishedin the oir» News, a newspaper printad
A fine program will be rendered
The pupils of the Jamestown vice. At the American Reformed County of Ottawa, State of Michi- an(f d^Jatod in said County,
in Crisp church Wednesday even- members of her Sunday school class
of Trinity Reformed church Fri- school will enjoy a two weeks va- church these serviceswill be posting.
gan, for three successive
CORA VANDE WATER,
day afternoon. A 6:30 o’clock cation.
poned one week.
once in each
1,^ 0f probata.
chicken
dinner
was
served.
Those
Mrs. Fanny Rvmbrandt and Burr
Funeral services for John Vander
NOORDELOOS
JOHN VANDERWERP, A true
01
present were; Lavine Spyker, Har- visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brum- Kolk, 78, were held at the home
Circuit Judge, Presiding. HARRIET SWART,
last Saturday afternoon at 2 o’- Dated this 20th day of December,
A Christmas Program was held riet Klienheksel,Gladys Kouw, Vi- mel on Saturday.
Register of frrobatc.
vian Eding, Viola Baldwin, Goldie
Mr. and Mrs. Hoarce Hall and clock. Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated. A. D. 1935.
in the church auditorium Sunday
Koop,
Ruth
Hoeksma,
Mable
Japfamily attended a Christmas party Burial took place at the Hamilton Attest a true copy:
evening.
Expires January 11—8442
inga and Norma Jean Rutgers.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. cemetery.
William Wilds,
STATE OF MICHIGAN ^
Communion serviceswill be ob0
Vander Wall of Forest Grove on
John Vander Kolk was born at
Clerk.
THE PROBATE COURT
served in the local church next
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Veldman, cel- Thursday.
Overisel on February 20, 1857 as M. Den Herder,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Sunday
ebrated their 55th wedding anniThe Christian Endeavor Socie a twin brother of Henry John. His
Attorney for Receiver
At a sessionof said Court,
Miss Gertrude Diepenhorstof versary Thursday at the home of
of the Second Reformed churc parents were Mr. and Mrs. Wieger
418-19 Ashton Building,
1st the Probate Office in the
Grand Rapids spent the week end their childrenin Grand Rapids. Six
met Sunday evening with Miss ander Kolk. George, the youngest Grand Rapids, Michigan.
of Grand Haven in said County,
the home of her parents’
of the seven children born to the Janet Lammers as the leader. The of three brothers, is still living
Ion the 16th day of December, A. D.l
The community was shocked to couple are living. They are Mrs. topic for discussion was ‘‘Wise and resides at Hopkins. He hid
1935.
hear of the death of Mrs. Henry Gus Kemme of Zeeland, Ed Veld- Men Worship.”
three sisters,Mrs. B. J. KleinPresent: Hon. Core Van Da Wa
Expires Jan. 11—9969
Siersma (nee Kapenga) at the age man of Beaverdam, Henry VeldThe Consistory of the Second stekee, Mrs. Gerrit Koopman and
tar, Judge ef Probate.
State of Michigan
of 73 years. She is survived by her man of Omaha, Neb., George Veld- Reformed church met Thursday
Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel.Mrs. B. J.
The Probata Coart for the In the Matter of tho Estata of
husband and three sons and man, Clarence Veldman and Mrs. evening.
Kleinstekee of Holland is still liv
Helen J. and Kenaath H. P«
this opportunityto
County
of Ottawa.
three daughters. The funeral rites Henry Dykstra of Grand Rapids.
Minora.
The
Young
People’s Sunday
,
At a session of laid Court, held
were held Monday afternoonat Mr. Veldman is 77 years old and
Mr. Vander Kolk was married
extend the Seasons Greetings to Holland
School taught by Rev. B. W. LamMartha Pelgrim having
Died
at the Probata Office in the
oSLS
the home and at the North Hol- Mrs. Veldman is 74.
mers enjoyed a class party on Tues- May 11, 1887, to Delia B. Kok. For
h
land
church
with
burial
in
the
and vicinity.We wish also to thank our many
day. A fine program was rendered four years they lived in Salem and
North Holland cemetery.
Miss Grace Jonker and Mr. and a deliciousluncheon was ser- then moved to a farm northeast
of said estate, and her
patrons for their liberal patronage and their
1935.
Miss Florence Kossen a former James entertained with a Christ- ved.
of town where they resided for alaccount as to Helen J. P«
Present: Hon. CORA VAN DE
teacher of the North Holland mas party at the Yonkman home
and her petitionpreying for
kind considerationof the Meyer Music Store.
The pupils of the Jamestown most 30 years. In 1920 the family WATER, Judge of Probata.
school for many years, but now a on Central Ave. Prizes were won
came
to
Hamilton.
in
th. lf.ttiVSSri5tata 0f allowance thereof;
school rendered a Christmas proteacher in a large school at Martin by Miss Esther De Weerd, Mrs.
We feel that there is an optimistictrend for
l\$L
°f I It i« Ordered, That the
gram at the Y.M.C.A.on Friday Those that mourn his loss are:
visited in this community Satur- George Schurman and Mrs. Fred
a widow and six children: Mrs.
evening.
le
better days ahead which means, we think,
day.
Van Lente. Those present were;
George Tellman, Mrs. Jesse BorMiss Myrtle Beek was a supper
ng
ton, Wilbur Vander Kolk, Mrs. Jus
Mr. and Mrs. John Reitman who Mrs. George De Vries, Mrs. Henry
“A More ProsperousNew Year for 1936 ”
guest of Miss Ella Ensing on Sunannual account m Trustw
S?“l“ ?!?-“
tin Kleinheksel,Della and Myrtle
by appointed for examining and
have lived here for a few years Tyse, Miss Esther De Weerd, Miss
the Will of said estate, and it’s
day.
Sincerely,
Vander
Kolk, also several grand
lowing said account.
have purchased a farm in Hudson Joan Wassenaar, Misses Harriet
0
petitionpraying for the allowance
It is Further Ordered, That pql
ville where they are now residing. and Margaret Schurman, Mrs.
children and one great garndchild.
HAMILTON
thereof,
lie notice thereof be given by pul
George Schurman, Mrs. N. Jonker,
Lydia DeVries of Hope college
It is Ordered, That the
lication of a copy of this order, for
Mrs. Nick Wassenaar, Mrs. C.
is spending the vacation with Rev.
Members of the Bethel Ladies’
28th day of January A. D. 1936,
three successiveweeks previeus to
Last week was filled with ac- and Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
Trapp, Mrs. Fred Van Lente, Mrs.
Music Center of Holland for 50 Yean
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Aid society and their husbands enThe Ladies MissionarySociety said Probate Office,be and is here- said dav of hearing,in the Holla
Nelson Miles, Mrs. J. Boersma and tivities in preparationfor the
joyed a Fellowship supper WednesCity News, a newspaper print
17 West Eighth
Holland, Mich.
Christmas festivities. All business of the American Reformed met at
by appointedfor examining and and circulated in said county.
day night in the church basement. the hostess.
places and many homes are bright the Church last week Thursday afA miscellaneousprogram was preallowing said accoune:
CORA VAN DE WATE
Miss Nella De Groof was hon- with colored lights and decorations.ternoon.
It is Further Ordered, That pubsented. Supper arrangements were
Judge of Probat
Several inches of snow fell in
ored at a shower Thursday night Plans were made for many family
lic notice thereof be given by pubin charge of Mrs. Henry Naber-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the|
23rd day of December,A. D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water. Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Myron McLean, Deceaned.

Rear row (left to right) : O. Hughes, L. Berkholtz, G. Click, Wm. Alexander, H. Sinnott, H.
Kurts, G. Ferguson, E. Gllestrnp,E. Axiom, G. Harrington, H. Jones, M. Trump. M. Brummctt, R.
Howes, W. Price, J. Brooks, C. Williams.
Front row: G. Evans, Bf. Flowers, R. Oliver,F. Grimes, F. Knoy, F. Hart, B. Smith, R. Hastings*
F. Smith, W. Acton, O. Melvin, E. Quakenbush, Wm. Markins. R. Perkins and W. Friar.
Ynaet: Mr. Albert H. Morrill, president of the Kroger Grocery and Baking Company.

Althuis,155; John Danielson,

Bud Eastman
151; Ben Lemmen, 151; Lloyd
Cobb. 148; Walter De Waard, 148
atives and friends.
Lloyd Hall, 141; John Merrel, 141;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman and Dennis Roelofs, 140; C. J. Tubergen, 139; Fred Van Slooten, 138;
family from Hoi
the
Kenneth Tysse, 188; Arthur Dehome 0f their parent*
Waarri, 126; Alex Barnum, 128; Joe
Lert, "118; and H. Hegtei... Harm Looman Sunday
Bernard Koetje is spending
few weeks in Marion visitingrel

Many

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.

166; Frank Smit, 164; Albert Kleis,
the Jr., 163; Eugene Vande Vusse, 156;

children.

Mr. Herman Vanden Bosh «njoyed a free trip to Chicago from
Mr. Stalkamp for having sold the
most eggs to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer have
named their infant son, Clyde war-

A true copy:

The

275 E. 16th

is

Judge of Probate.

The Prins family trio regained
the lead at the weekly shoot of
the Holland Rifle club. Bud was
first with 193, Herman second with
188 and Don third with 1?4. Other
scores were: Russel Kleis, 180; Jon
Kleis, 179; Joseph Chamberlain,
174; Arnold Datema, 171; William
Dyken, 167; Ted Wyma, 166; Gordon DeWaard, 166; Paul Danielson,

Florists

152; C. M. Lay. 151;

A

For having enabled Indiana to
«rln first place In the National
Safety Contest for the first six
months of 1935, these thirty-six
drivers of trucks for the Kroger
Grocery A Baking Company
honored at a luncheon held Saturday noon, December 14. at the
j Antlers Hotel in Indianapolis.
I r.IhR ^pntartjm sponsored by tho

Michigan Trust Company

having filed m said court it’s first
and second annual accounts as Executor of said estate, and it's petiluon praying for the allowance
th^-eof,
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of January A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said Probata Office, be and is here-

by appointedfor examining and

Expires January 11—15839

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT
THE COUNTY OF

FOI

OTTAWA

At a session of said Court, heldl
at thfc Probata Office in th* Cit
of Grand Haven in the said Cot
the 16th day of December A.
1935.

Present, Hon.

CORA VAN

WATER, Judge of

D1

Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of]
Ralph Wicker Brouwer,
It appearing to the court
the time for presentationof cl
against said estate should be li
ited, and that a time and place
appointed to receive, examine
adjust all claims and
against said deceased by and
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors
said deceased are required to
sent their claims to said
said Probate Office on or btfl
the
15th Day of April, A. D.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,1
time and place being ’
pointed for th*
adjustment of all daimi
mands against said
It is Furthered
public notice thereof be
publicationof a copy ef

allowing said accounts:
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given ‘
AmericanTrucking Association, of drivers climaxed the dosing day’s; lication of a copy of this
or
a™**™
which the Indiana Motor Traffic session of the annnal conventionofi three successiveweeks previ
the Indiana Motor Traffic Associa- said day of hearing, in the Hol- ious to
Associationis a unit.
By having won the honor, tion. More than 250 attended.
land City News, a newspaper print- Holland City
through the no-accldentoperation Each of the Kroger drivers wer*t ed and circulated in said county. printedand
CORA VAN DE WATER,
of the great fleet of Kroger trucks, presenteda silver button.
Judge of Probata. ty* CORA VJ
Among the honored guests to
the Indiana organizationhas been
attend
was
Albert
H.
Morrill,
of'
A
true
copy.
; i
presented with a huge silver troCincinnati, Presidentof the Krogsr
phy, emblematic of the honor.
HARRIET SWART,
The luncheon in honor of the Grocery ft Baking Company.
Register of Probata.

three

\

|

true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probata.

CORA VAN DE WATER,

Schoop’s
group of the Ladies’ Aid Society
of Trinity Reformed Church enjoyed a chicken dinner Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Gilbert Vande Water. Prizes were
won by Mrs. C. Dalman, Mn. S.
Maatman and Mrs. J. Saggers.
Those presentwere: Mn. P. Rezelman, Mrs. J. Wiegemink, Mn. J.
Hoersma. Mn. G. De Witt, Mn.
Minnie Ensing, Mn. F. Maatman,
Mn. T. Tuinsma,Mn. J. Schaap,
Mn. A. Wilterdink,Mrs. C. Lokker, Mn. J. Spiker, Mn. B. Van
De Water, Mn. S. Pas, Mn. G.
Van De Water, Mrs. F. Boerighter,
Mrs. C. Dalman, Mn. J. Saggen,
Mn. J. Jonkman, Mn. G. Lokk
and Mn. J. Wiersma.

ized us so liberally during

the past.

Kroger Truck Drivers Are Honored At Safety Banquet

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holl
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said County.

Members of Mrs. J.

approaches

who

lication of a copy of this order, for

man.

feel sincerely thank-

ful to those

m

draws

Year

to a close

huis, Mrs. Leonard De Free and
Mrs. Van Alsburg. The program
was in charge of Mrs. Kryn Kalk-

I

THE HOLLAND CTTT NEWS
HOLLAND

NEWS

CITY

from the
in Crockerytownship.
Mrs. John Vereeke spent Thursday visiting:her sister, Mrs. C. D.
Van Loo, at her home in Holland.
-—Zeeland Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Yntema and
children of Forest Grove, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Waterman and Mrs.
Clara Waterman and Miss Cecilia
Ver Hafre of Constantine,Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Elizenga of Holland,and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Buttlesof Zeeland city were quests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hafre at their home

lowing: services conducted

home

JsS

Omi

Matter at tk«

* - -

- 2020

LOCAL NEWS

on Central Avenue

Zealand,

Christmas Day.

WARM FRIEND TAVERN TO
HOLD GALA NIGHT

Dorothy, Elaine, Marjorieand
Paul Van Loo, childrenof Mr. and
Landlord Lillard la making unMrs. D. C. Van Loo of Holland
are spending a few days here vis- usual preparaUonafor Now Year’s
iting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van eve. The large dining room and the
Hoven on South Maple Street— lobby are to be thrown open for a

Ne.w m

AMERICAN LEGION

HURCH

C

NEWS

NEWS

Remember an important meeting
of the Legion on January 8 at Legion hall in the City Hall, in 1936,

Oration.
Zeeland Record.
It is needless to say that the LegJack Griner’sten niece orchestra
CITY MISSION
“The Christmas King" was pre- will bo present with a marvelous
ion ia indeed thankful for the wonN*w Location.51-53 E. Eighth St derful response of thoughtful Citsented by the Vriesland Reformed
floor show from Chicago.
•
Trotter, Sup’L
church young people Friday evenizens in bringing broken down toys
There will be an elaborate dinSunday School at 1:30. Rev. J.
ing, under the direction of John
ner and the charge for the dinner Vander Beek of the Sixth Reform- to the Seif building.These were
Vender Sluis of Holland and ac- and the dance will be $5.00 per
fixed over, repainted and made as
companied by Miss Kathryn De
^in> the speaker. At
couple. Mr. Lillard says, “There a:80, The Ambassadors , a party good as new. Many a child in HolVree. Selections by the chorus; will be no cover charge. Come early
land who otherwise might have had
of six, will have charge of the ser"O’er the Silent Eastern Hills,” and stay late.”
a bleak Christmas was made happy.
vice George W. Trotter will speak
Lois Meengs, Thelma Wyngarden,
The "buddies” should get a full
elaborate and the tavern is goEllen Van Zoeren, Wilma Meenga;
ing to put on some big town at 7 30 Ttn n* 8erv*ce ^ieh begins meed of thanks for being so un“And There were Shepherds,” Isla
tiring in their work.
me elaborate an dthe tavern is
Special—Saturdaynight a social
Mae Wyngarden; “Cradle Hymn,” to
going to put on some big town evening will be held for all th6se The American Legion extends to
Mrs. Garry Schermer and chorus;
sirs, for the manager surely knows who were converted in December, everyone the greetings of the seareading ‘The Flight,"Mrs. E. how.
any vear, and spiritualbirthdays son. It is far happier than the one
Penna; "Fairest Lord Jesus,” Mrs.
will be celebrated. Refreshments in 1932-3.
E. Heeren and Garry Schermer.
will be served.
There are only a few items this
The Rev. Henry Bovenkerk
ZEELAND
week because there are so many
missionaryto Japan was guest
• • •
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Christmas activities and a Christpreacher at the Second Reformed
Zeeland
mas Day to celebrate.More next
Rev.
J.
Van
Peursem, pastor of
church at Zeeland. His theme was
week.
C. Tirvestid— Pastor
"The Voluntary Poverty of Jesus’’ the 1st Reformed church, will be
10:00 a. m.— 1 Cor. 16.
and his children’stalk was about in charge of all services Sunday.
We wish you a happy New Year
11:30— Bible School.
At
9:30
a.m.
a
Holy
Communion
and a shadowless ground-hog day.
"Pine Trees” which point straight
2:00 — School House Services.
upward and show growth by the Service will be held and there will
Let us also remind you that the sun
6:15— Y. P. Meeting.
branches; in like manner a be reception of members. At 2:00
is climbing up again and soon the
Christian’s life should point up- p.m. the regular Holland service
ward to God and should show will take place and at 7:30 the pas- pect in 1936."
Christian growth.” The evening tor will preach on “Life’s TribunTHANKS DONORS
7:30 — Tuesday,Sharon Circle.
service was opened with a prelude als." Old Year’s night services will
7*0-W,,
CotUge
be
held
in
the
Holland
Language.
with Miss Marjorie Van Koevering

Chtrle* H. McBride was at the
court houae Monday on business.
One of north Ottawa county’s
oldest residents, Henry Ahrens, 92,
was buried Saturday in Nunica fol-

a
.

o

wishes yon

•

A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

NEWS

Cradle Hymn.”
William Vanden Berg, who underwent an operation at Holland
hospitalis improving nicely.

The annual "White

Christmas"
offeringin First Reformed church
at Zeeland Christmas day was the
largest of the 1st five years. The
total was |263.

BUEHLER

*

BROS.,

Inc!

VALUES

Roast

15c
lb. 15c
lb 23c

Stew

10c
lb. 6c

open

kettle

Beef Roasts best
Pork Butt
Boiling Beef

Mutton

Hamburg

young, tender ribs lb.

fresh

made

all

beef

lb.

.

i

14c

Link Sausage homemade lb. 18c
Smoked Picnic shankless lb. 22c
Bacon
lb. 22c
Pig
lb. 15c
Pig
lb. 12c

Squares

Liver
Hearts

Fancy Sirloin
Tender Round

Steak

lb. 18c

Steak

lb. 18c
lb. 15c

Ham
Roasts

Bologna and Mince
Pork
Pork

Steak

lb. 19c
lb.

m

io

Pastor

|

“The
service.
School

22c

Miss Winifred Boone, student
The Holland City Mission Sunday at Weslevan College, Deleware,
School was entertainedat the Lit- Ohio, is visitingher parents, Dr.
erary Club Rooms on Christmas. and Mrs. C. E. Boone, at their
H. J. Boone, superintendent of home on East Central Avenue.
the Sunday School, was in charge Zeeland.
of the program and George W.
Miss Anna Huizenga of CenTrotter, superintendentof the Mis- tennial Street. Zeeland, left for
sion read Scripture and opened the Washington. D. C., for a two
meeting with prayer.
months’ visit at the home of her
The rooms were attractively dec- sister Mrs. Jennie Srhrom. Mr. and
orated with Christmas trees, lights Mrs. W. Wildsma of Grand Rapids
and a large spotlight.
moved into her home Friday eveA program consistingof speak- ning and will occupy it during her
ing, singing and a pageant “The absence. Mr. Wild«ma is employed
Quest of The Wise Men” in which at the Herman Miller shops.
nearly 30 took part, was presented
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
to a large audience.
and daughter of Lafayette, Ind.,
After the program all the small and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De Jonge
childrenwere presented with toys and children of Shelby, Mich., are
and evervone received candy and spending the holidays at Zeeland
oranges.Mr. and Mrs. Trotter were with their mother, Mrs. Nellie De
nresented with a cash offering of Jonge, at her home on East Cen$25.00 by the Mission.
tral Ave.

—

What The Doctor Orders!
OH, YES,

1

DOCTOR,

AND I OUST
SUIVEP ALL
THE TIME

A

MY
This
A

UP,

DEAR.
IS NOT

THE

DOCTOR

YOU NEED
A FEW TONS'

I?

MANHATTAN

f,

I

\

Iu*t put good hot-buming MANHATTAN Coal on the
I beating job to chase chill from all comers and shivers

.

outof the system]

It's easy to

60c

MANHATTAN
u. s.

>•'

Perm Othco

The "Glad-to-Heat-You"COAL!
Third Vein PoeohinUs. All

Sizes. Briquets,Royal Range,

Hard Cod, Coke, Domestic Stoker. Wood and Kindling.

— Real

$1.00— Adler ika

re*

Phone 2679

.

..... . ......

59c

$1.10— Najol ..... ..............
i<e
30c— Sal Hepatica....... „...17e

PL Witch Hazel

.....

Ik

...........

We-Vick’a Vapo Rub
75c— Doan’s

Pills

Pt Cod Liver

Aisburg Coal Co. {

Me

..........

100—5

......4

______ ______

4c

Me

Oil..- »e

fr. Aspirin

---------

9c

Slogan—

our

24-ox.
bottles

and LATONIA CLUB

CARBONATED WATER
2

SIX

BOTTLES

be, Kathleen Burke. Raymond
Hatton and Monte Blue in the

FOR

leading roles. The picture is
“Nevada." a romatic-melodrama
of the cattle country, which opened at the Colonial Theatre, Holland, Monday and Tuesday, Decem-

Whijdren are spending tod Mi-,
Friday-Saturday, Dec. 27-28
day vacation with relatives in Men- Lloyd Nolan and Peggy Conklin
don.
The Borculo girl’s society spent
an eniovable evening at Zeeland
where they were guests of the Zeeland Girl’s society.
Sat, Dee. 28 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain aa OUR GUESTS to see
BORCULO
Fred MacMurray and Madge'Evans
The stork found Borculo last
“MEN WITHOUT NAMES"
Monday and left Dolores Ann at
the home of the happy parents,Mr.
Monday-Tuesday,December 30-31
and Mr*. John Ten Broeke.
Zane Grey's “NEVADA”
The Christmas Program of the
with
Borculo school will be held this
Friday in the basement of the Bor- Buster Crabbe and Kathleen Burke
ciilo church.
Rev. T. Vander Ark preached in Wednesday-Thursday,January
(Centinnofis oerformance
Borculo church Sundav because of
DOUBLE FEATURE
he sudden Hlnen of the mother of
Wednesday)
Rey. De Vrieg the pastor.
Margaret Sulla van in
Mrs. 8. Bos had as guests, her
“SO RED THE ROSE”
children Mr. and Mrs. Roy PetZasu Pitts in “HOT TIP”
roelje of Byron Center.

OneWay

Ticket

50c

(Ploa Sc par bottle rtfundobl*deposit
including

tr—

bottles)

Thousands mors will Uarn of tbs sparkling
goodness of Latonia Club and looky livtr
Bsroragss. Try thsm - - at our tzpsuss.
luy si* bottles and gst two mors - F1E2. If
you art not complsttlysatisfied after using
these two bottles,return tbe other sis bottles

and we wiU gladly refund the price you paid.
Regular users of Latonia Club or Rocky River
Beveragesmay avail themselves of this opportunity of purchasingtheir beverage
requirementsbow and saving the differenoe.

KROGER STORES

CREAM
CHEESE
u>

20c

varieties except

TOMATO

OVAL

EATMORE

2

»>•

or

25c

33c

Swiss

FLAKY

CRACKERS

ARMOUR S STAR

CORNED
*

2 £ 17c
2 m* 29c

HASH
- Michigan pack

BEEF

COUNTRY CLUB

10c

BEANS

^,airP

&25c

3

AVONDALE MEDIUM

ARMOUR'S

CORNED BEEF
(24-ox.)

English, or

MUSTARD

CRISP,

PORK
LARGE

Old

SARDINES m,

SODA

NUTOLEO

’am

KRAFTS
AH
WESCO-

can

33c

SALMON

RED

COUNTRY CLUB

taU No.

-Rich.

TOMATO

Red

1

can

1

9c

riMMT

^ 29c

juice 3

COUNTRY CLUB GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

No. l

oan 10c

COUNTRY CLUB -THIN SLICED

H

swiftsH

CHEESE
SPREAD

15c

SANDWICH BREAD i^i^IOc
GENUINE FANCY HAND PLACED

PICKLES

DILL

|7c

quasi i«

MARY LOU DILL PICKLES 2

quart jar

29c

CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS
And a

regular Bo package of

19c

Caramel Craoker Jack

for only to with each package purchased

SILVER

DUST

COLONIAL
THEATRE

FREE

Bottles

WITH THE PURCHASE OF

2

pk9*-

23c

OVALTINE
Dim
MICHIGAN

OYSTERS
Pint 20C

sai S7c

U. S. No. 1

QUALITY

POTATOES
35c
found U.

I.

SOLID.

*1 u* 10c

CUSP HEADS

CABBAGE

No. l-Te boil or fry

ICEBERG

21c

iMb irtck
IDAHO U.f.Ro.1 peek 39o

U.I Mo l peek

ONIONS
FRESSHORE

large

THE 8W1II POOD

MAINE

Mr. and Mrs. L. Roberts and

““d *°hd comfort throughoutthe

costs will per*

‘Meet Year Frietds at THE MODEL'

most American authors, has written a new adventure story, “Nevada," which Paramount has produced with Larry “Buster” Crab-

dramatics and English at the Three
. 24— people on the stage— 24
Mr. Hieltje and Mr. Ralph Van Oaks High school is snendinga
Dvk of Lynden, Washington,re- two weeks vacation at the home of
Monday-Tuesday.Dec. 30-31
turned to their home there last her narents Mr. and Mrs. J. Katte Sylvia Sidney and Melvyn Douglas
on Lincoln St Zealand. As a studThursdav after spending a few
in
weeks visiting friends and rela- ent at Zeeland High school Miss
Katte was the star orator of that
tives in this vicinity,
citv winning in many school conMr. and Mrs. Steven Deters left
tests everywhere.
the Van Dyk farm the past week
for a farm in East Saugatuclc, Miss Mildred Nelson left for
Crystal Falls. Michigan, last Friwhile Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters
day to snend the holidays.
Fugitive
are now occupying the place of
Mi«s Winifred Boone, student at
S. Deters.
Tuea. Dee. 31, New Year’s Eve
he Weslevan Art institutionat GUEST NIGHT SHOW, Georg*
George Kragt, Wm. Huizenga
Deleware. O., is snending the holiand John Deters enjoyed a trip to
Raft and Alice Faye in
Chicago last Friday. Thev were day vacation at the home of her
“EVERY
NIGHT AT EIGHT”
narents Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone.
accompanied bv L. G. Stallkamp
Miss
Cecila Ver Gage teacher in
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri,
Jan. 1-2-3
and several others who took them
the ConstantineHigh school is
to the Red Comb Egg Mash Plant
(Continuous performanceWednesspendingthe holiday vacation at
and witnessed the process of the
day)
making of mash. The day was the home of her narents on CenJoe Penner and Jack Oakie
tral Ave. Miss Edna Ossewaarde.
very much enjoyed by all.
in
student nurse at Butterworth hospital, Grand Rapids was a Sunday
visitor at the home of her mother
Collegiate
Mrs. J. Ossewaardeon Central Avenue. Miss Esther Poest atudent at
Michigan State college East Lansing is snending the holiday vacation at the home of her narents
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poest. Earl Scheao
•tudent at Ferris Instituteat Big
Raolds is spending the holiday vacation at his home in Zeeland.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9

maintain proper tem-

Remember

Zane Grey, who probablysells
more copies of his books than

HOLLAND

Rate Drag Store

our

mit.

(Prepared Review)

the Home Economics Group at Grand Haven. Mrs. Bloemendaal
her home last Friday afternoon. is a daughter of Mr. Leenhouts.
Mrs. David Van Ommen wa« reAfter the discussionof the lesson
a social hour was spent and the moved to her home Tuesday from
Christmasgifts exchanged. Those the local hospital where she has
nresent were Mrs. P. Schaap, boen treated for about two weeks. Matinee* Daily 2:3^— Even. 7©9
Mrs. Helen Schaap, Mrs. Siebe She submitted to an operation at
Friday-Saturday, Dec. 27-28
Wiersma, Mrs. Bouwens, Mrs. B. Blodgett Hospital three weeks ago
Veneklasen, Mrs. Van Voorst. and after a few days was moved (continuous perform im> daily
to Zeeland hospital.She is recovDue to the bad weather. Mrs. P.
starting 3 o’clock)
Midlehoek,Mrs. De Boer and ering slowly.
Edward
Arnold and Sally Eilera
Mrs. Simon Wierda, Sr., has
Mrs. Deters were unable to be
in
moved
from
her
residence
on
East
present
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Riem- Main Street to the home of her
ersma announce the birth of a brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Last
baby boy at their home on Sun- Peter Bareman, on We<t Main St.,
last
Tuesday.
Simon
Wierda.
Jr.,
day. December 15.
Martin De Jonge left last week has moved from the H. Riemersma
Night
Saturdav for Union City, Indiana, residence on West McKinley St,
where he is employed on the new into the residence vacated by Mrs.
Extra Added Attraction
Wierda.
nost office building which is being
VAUDEVILLE
Miss
Alice
Katte
who
teaches
built there. Mr. De Jonge expects
"PARISIAN FOLLIES”

Cot

the lowest prices

ACTION FILM OUTDOOR EPIC

ber 30-31.
The story centers about Crabbe’s
efforts to break up a cattle rustling outfit and win the love of a
girl who is pledged to the owner
of one of the State's biggest
ranches. His attemptsto do this
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John are made difficultwhen he is
Wyngarden, East Central Avenue, wrongly accused of being the
NEW GRONINGEN
at Huizenga Memorial hospital,a "brains” of the outlaws. How
he proves his innocence and wins
son. Monday.
The pupils of the New Groningen
Mr. Cornelius Leenhouts and the girl, at the same time unmaskschool enjoyed a Christmasparty
ing the real "power" of the cattle
on Tuesday. Each room had a Xmas children, Edward Leenhouts of
Rochester.New York, James Leen- thieves, sweeps this picture through
tree which they all helped to
houts of Detroit. Miss Marie Leen- a series of strong climaxes.
decorate. Gifts were exchanged
and a short program was given. houts of New York. Mr. and Mrs.
They will have one week of vaca- George Meengs and children and
tion. School opens again on Miss Nell Leenhouts of Zeeland
were guests on ChristmasDav of
Thursday, January 2nd.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Mrs. C. Ver Liere entertained Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloemendaalat

Peck’s

the highest quality merchandise at

a:

Mary Barns,

ALL

to sell only

Latonia Club

to be gone five weeks.

CASE FOR

and

of Waukazoo.

Remember

CHEEP

very

give you the

8aid'

THEATRES

Jtti

To

best service possible,

~

7:30 p.m.-Evening Worship.maS’” Kram€r

in keeping with our policy:

RESOLVE—

19J5.and

A

rendered lb.

cuts

of First and Second Reformed

And

7:30— Saturday Y. P. Prayer for,
Kra,Mr' «en*
meeting. There will be no meeting rra c£®Irm“n for the driv« this
of the Jewel class this week Sat- year.’ Thursday expressed the apurday. Watch nite service Tuesday |Pr,ecla,tl?n
°f the Legion to all those
DccpmW
" who helped make Christmasreal
December 3i.t
31st, o
9 n
p.m. to 12.
for 1,500 kiddies of Holland. "To
every citizen and to every merIMMANUEL CHURCH
Service* in the Armory, Rev. J. chant, in behalf of the Legion, I
want
Lanting,
------ to say that with your cocuLast Supper with Christ" Commun- 0Perat,0n «nd unlimited generosity
Morning Worship — Sermon
,ve a*ain 1)660 en*Med to
ion
bring happiness to the less fortun11:30 p.m.— Sunday
ate kiddieso{ Holland this Christ-

Sermon “Your Last Day on Earth"
Churches New Year’s morning at
The Epworth league of Ganges, 9:30 o’clock at Second Church. Special music and singing. Come.
Tuesday Evening— Old Year’s
Allegan county, Methodistchurch Rev. J. Vander Meulen, D. D. of
will hold a banquet this Friday at the Seminary at Holland will be Watch Night service, from 9:30
till 12 o'clock. Special young peo7 p.m. Persons of all ages are wel- the guest preacher.
ple's program.
come. A program will be given.
Mr. and Mrs. Volkert De Jonge
The Ladies Adult Bible class of entertainedthe following relatives
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood enterthe Fourteenth Street Ohri^kian nnd friends at their home on
Reformed church will hold a meet- East Main St., Zeeland, on Christ- tained with a buffet supper Weding tonight at 7:30 o’clockin the mas Day: Mr. and Mrs. Chris De nesday night at their home 24 W.
13th St Cards were played and
church.
Jonge and children, Ortha, Jean, prizes won by Mrs. R. D. Esten
Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp left Glen and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Wiland Harry F. Wetter. Guests were:
yesterdayfor Ellsworth where they lard De Jonge and children.Sally Mr and Mrs. John G. Eaton, Mr.
will visit their daughterand son- Ann and Yvonne, Lloyd De Jonge,
in-law the Rev. and Mrs. John Russel De Jonge. Miss Violet Win- m n Mr\B- Buis’ Mr- and M™.
William L. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
Holwerda.
trom, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeerip. H. F. Wetter and Mrs. John E.
Mrs. Jacob Krans and Willard R. D. Esten. William A. Butler,
Zeerip.
delicious dninar was West and Miss Kate C. Dickson,
MISSION HAS
served and a very enjoyable time of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Eaton
CHRISTMAS PARTY
was spent by all.
both of Geneseo, 111., house guests

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Pure Lard

At the 10:00 a.m. service Sunday.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pastor of
2nd Reformed church will preach
on “Rekindling the Flame." Children’s talk, “What Time Is It?”
At 11:40 a.m. the Sunday school
meets. At 2:30 p.m. the Junior C.
E. will hold a meeting and at 6:30
p.m. the Intermediate and Senior
C. E. Societies will be held and Rev.
Vanden Berg will preach on “TTie
Power of Faith.” There will be
special services "Old Year” evening at 7:30 p.m. Union Services

as

S

Prayer’mwt-

as pianist. The Junior choir under
the direction of Miss Gladys Moerdyke and accompanied by Miss Antoinette Van Koevering sang "Joy
to the World", “It Came upon a
Midnight Clear” and "Luthers

WE EXTEND OUR THANKS
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR

nr CUBAGE

1

Htad Uttucfr

—
CONTROLLEDQUALITY BEEP

CHUCK ROAST

CHOICE

CUTS

ib.

3c

lb. 7e

M5C
fc

' CONTROLLEDQUALITY BEEP

Yearling

LAMB
Shoulder Roast

i*1/*

SHORT RIBS

roiMinw

SUMMER SAUSAGE
SMALL FRANKS

STAB

Amoun
HHIUD't PUSH
SPtdDHAMiiRoai37c UVII SMACK * !9«
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Holland Sugar Mill Head
Describes Intricate Processes of the Industry
(Grand Rapids Herald)

Number 52

$
v1100 Collected

Holland’s State

By Exchangeites

Park Boasts of

In Charity Drive

More Visitors

One of the most interestingof
Holland’s diversified industries, to Goal of Exchange Club in Sale of
Special Edition More Than

John Citisen,is the Lake Shore
sugar mill, where this year 4,500,-

News
#
s

to

Release:

Dec* 25* The Chamber of Com*
Holland a New Years Greeting. Dur*

Holland,Mich.,

merce exteoda

all

fn| Nov. employment in this
since

000 pounds of sugar were produced
from beets raised on farms, principally within a 40-mile radius of
Holland.
This 4,500,000 pounds compares
with the ordinaryproduction of
7,600,000pounds, cut this year because of excessive rain and blight
which destroyed a portion of the
beet crop. Twenty-six to 80,000
tons of beets, in normal years, are
brought to the mill by farmers. In
1935 the total load was 19,000 tons.
From a veritable mountain of
beets mire, white sugar is extracted
in a long series of operations described as follows by J. D. Kelly,

1929. There is

city reached ita highest peak

some recession dur*

of course always

ing December which is the inventory period.

The new

new

year with many unfilledorders.

pects for

some new

We

have pros-

announcement

seven million dollar General Motors

of the location of the

in Grand Rapids. Their coming definitely proclaims
Western Michigan as

a desirable location

for manufactur*

ing enterprises.

#

Our

mercantile establishments generallyreport a fine

holiday business.

Many

and some report the

are far ahead of last year in sales

Holland is nearing normalcy in

#

With
downtown section*

volume in seven years.

largest

few vacant store rooms in

very

a

The Chamber of Commerce

the

commercialway.
is

an essentialbranch of

any progressive city's activities.It fills the gap between
the official city body and private enterprise.It is looked
to for leadership in the

try.

We

promotion of commerce and indus-

bending every

are

efiort to completely relieve

employment which specter has haunted us
five

for

Chamber of Commerce on the part of the
necessary for its efficient operation.

We

un-

more than

years. Our goal seemsfnear- A loyal support

is

trust that that

support has been earned.

$

~>

With a season limited to approxmately »k weeks, state park atendance this year reached 7,973,fi<6, a decrease of less than 7 per
cent compared with a year ago, P.
J. Hoffmaater, directorof conservation, announced recently. The attendance for 1934 was 8.561,016.
Holland, however, had nearly n
third more visitors at Ottawa
Beach and with the rebuildingof
the oval now in proneis the visi-

Holland residents subscribed
wholeheartedly to the first Goodfellow edition of The Holland
Evening Sentinel sold Saturday by

Exchange club “Newsies.”The
$500 goal set by the club was more
than doubled. Final reports given
at a meeting at noon Monday snowed that $1,100 was collected.
Decked with hatbands designating them as Exchange Newsboys
and shouldering immaculatewhite

11 a.m. until evening, gathering in
tory from storage sheds by water pennies, nickels, dimes and dollars
pressure. Tossed into a huge tank that doubled the $500 goal set by
revolving paddles churn all im- the club.
urities from the exterior surface,
Jacob Fris, president, speaking
ropped then into a shredding for the club, today expressed aphopper, the beets pass through a preciationto the citizens for their
series of 48 knives.
unselfishsupport in this venture
In a diffusion battery the syrup which will provide hospitalization
is boiled from the beets and in a for deserving children in need of
carbonation tank milk of lime is operations for tonsil disorders.
added to the extract to remove
Fris also extended the thanks of
alkali and acid.
the club to William M. Connelly,
Then, by centrifugalpump pres- secretary of the Chamber of Comsure, the mixture is forced through merce, for his co-operation;to W.
ate and frame filter presses and H. Lillardfor donating the use of
he lime and impurities are re- the drug store space in the tavern
moved, leaving the juice clean and
amber in color. This juice is boiled
down in evaporators to the conTHANKS
sistency of heavy syrup and is then
taken to boilers to be made into
The Holland Exchange Club
impurifiedsugar.
The remaining syrup is removed takes this opportunityto thank
by centrifugalforce, leaving sugar the people of Holland for their
crystalsto be conveyed to revolv- wonderful co-operationin puting dryers. This removes practi- ting over the first annual Exchange
cally all the moisture in the sugar. Club Newspaper Day Drive for
After drying, the sugar is ready Child Welfare projects.
The Exchange Club Newsies
for packing.
In addition to returns from the were received generouslyby the
sugar company growers receive a citizenry.It again exemplifiesthe
benefitpayment from the govern- true spirit of giving when the peoment, which assures them of a par- Ipe knew that by their support
ity price for their beets. This plan more than 46 children of needy
gives a ton of beets the same pur- families will be given the opchasing power as in 1910 and 1914. portunity to receive the very
And the government also insures necessary surgicaloperationsneedthem against crop failureor par- ed to give them the chance of going on in life without the physical
tial failure.
The contracts between the fanner handicaps that are now theirs.

of the

citizenry

Holland Evening Sentinel

4CT «

mi

and the company

is on a basis of
60 per cent of net returns. These
returns are for the sugar, the molasses used for growing yeast and
for the production of alcohol and
beet pulp, which is used for feed
for dairy herds.

'I/U

proportionsin 1936.
724,4*0, or

ton numbered

l.m^, „

j|o,.

035 less.

There Is no doubt but that the
visitors to Holland would far outnumber those st Grand Haven If
figures

were

availabto-of those

who came to the rest of the
show place. Grand Haven ‘
oval and Spring Lake— but

local

L

hw. Tunnel p»rk, Jenison

.

wa Beach, aside from the oval, and
all the resorts from Lakewood farm

(Cwrfot W.

north, including Tennessee Beach,
Eagle Crest, Kardeau Beach, Buchanan and a dozen others. Then,
too, between Macatawa and Castle

H.'

ZEELAND YOUTH WINS HOPE Saugatuck in the

AWARD

Earlier

Donald Kooiman Gets Bosch
Trophy for School Spirit

Donald A. Kooiman of Zeeland,
college senior, Friday was

Hope

Times

(SaugatuckCommercialRecord)
December 25. 1875

presented with the Randall Bosch
gold footballaward by President

Club Will Stage Tryouts
Tuesday Night, Jan. ’

Park, ^ Jth® iouth- AU these do
not include the more than twelve
miles of Macatawa Lake (Black)
water front, congested with resort
homes and visitors. Not 25 percent
of the Holland tourists see ‘The

Oval” and thousands have been
turned away each evening during
the stimmer season and are not
The Saugatuck Woman’s Club figured in the state park compilawill stage the Saugatuckamateur tions.
night at the school auditorium
Tunnel Park Is becoming more
Tuesday night, January 7.
popular every season as a picnic
About 20 contestants have offi- grounds. Last summer the printers
cially entered and manv types of of this city held their first annual
entertainment are represented,so t,.W4.v
picnic and ._7_firT7>
besides than were ___
seven
that every patron will be more than other picnics during the eveninw
satisfied with the program.
-* TW
and Charlie Jackson, the custodian,
one wishing to enter this contest called it a dull night
(Saugatuck CommercialRecord)

When you see a boy eight or ten
years old in the street with a stub
school spirit on the 1935 grid squad. of a clay pipe in his mouth, or a
Capt. Ge»,rve D. Heeringa of Grand cheap cigar and loafing about from
Rapids receiveda similar award.
store to store or saloon to saloon
letters were awarded by Prof. during school hours you see a fuPaul Mcl^an, faculty sports di- ture subject of ignorance,poverty
rector, to Kooiman, Heeringa, and shame, paving his way to the
must be an amateur, and can enter
James DeWeerd, Roger A. Leest- lower regions.'
by filling out the entry blanks in
ma, Kenneth Tysse, John Robbert,
We
wish those that have charge charge of Mrs. Abbott Davis.
What a happy Christmas this Russell Vantntenhove,Vem T.
of keeping the roads between this
The method of determining the beaches and dense shade are the
will be for everyone in Holland— Klomparens, Frederick Jappinga,
place and New Richmond in repair three best performances will be by
for those who gave and those who Homer C. Lokker, Mayo A. Hadwere obliged to ride over them 40 the applause machine, five counts; paramount attraction and where
will receive!
there is parking places for at leaat
den, Merle D. VerSchure,all of times a day at the rate of a mile
ability, three points; showmanship,800 cars.
We wish to thank publicly the Holland; Stuart D. Gross of Cadnewspapers—The Holland Evening illac, Lee Mahan, Mahan, Ekdal a minute; perhaps they would be one point; poise, one point. At the
Surely Holland has every advanforcibly reminded of their condi- finals, to be held at Holland, JanSentinel for its splendid publicity J. Buys, of Grand Rapids; Donald
tage with a lake full of fish, all the
tion
and
attend
to
their
duty
and
uary
16,
there
will
be
cash
prizes
and for donating the papers used J. Thomas of Kalamazoo, John E.
recreationalsports, bathing beachin the sale, an<l the Holland City Buteyn of Brandon, Wis., and Ken- put the roads in a halfway respec- awarded amounting to $100.00. • es not surpassed by Atlantic City,
table
condition.
Why
have
officers
A contest of this nature has and accommodationsfor a million
News for donating unselfishlyof neth M. Vandervelde of Emporia,
unless they are of some account? proven a drawing card all over the
its space in advertising the first
bathers if necessary.
Kan., and Louis M. Northouse of Note: And now look at it — two
country wherever held and the one
Goodfellows’ edition of their con- Jenison.
Beaides being attractive as a city
good
roads to Saugatuck soon; a held here promises an evening of
temporary.— The Holland Evening
Freshman numerals were award- black top to New Richmond and to
splendid entertainment. Everyone
Sentinel.
ed to P. Boyink, E. Brooking, N.
We wish, also, to thank the med- Anderson, R. Marcus, T. Leestma, Fennville, a concrete road from is excited as to who will get the offer, including mysterious Pigeon
Fennville to Saugatuckand to Al- gong! Come and see!
ical profession and the local hosLake and river at Port Sheldon.
R. Wishmeier, H. Hop, S. Van legan, a concrete road to Hamilton.
pital board for their splendid coThe delightfuldrive to New RichWych, P. Vanderhill,E. Heneveld,
December 18, 1885
operation in making this drive posFINED FOR LARCENY
mond on the Kalamazoo, the backR. Vandenberg, L. VanKley, L.
sible.
Without intermission a storm
ground for a poet's dream. Tha
Maxam, W. DeGroot, J. Hallan, D.
John Mottenkolt, 26, Wayland, Fennvillepeach belt and the Hutchraged from Friday, Dec. 4, to TuesSigned:
Scheerhorn, H. Weidner.
day, Dec. 15. Note: Did it reach charged with the theft of house- ens Lake district. Then there la
Jacob Fris,
Holland?We will look up the files hold articles from the home of Saugatuck and Douglas with ita
President of the
Netherlandsand This Na- of the News.
John Ten Cate, Holland, pleaded winding river and Indian lore and
Hollknd Exchange Club
guilty in justice court and was
tion Sign Pact
Persons coming to Saugatuck fined $10 and costs, amountingto don’t forget the Holland Gama
Club conservation park, and in
should see to it that they have bells
The United States entered into on their teams or sleighs — some- $24.50, part of which reverts to passing the beautifulHolland
as headquarters for the campaign; ita ninth reciprocal trade agreeMr. Ten Cate for goods taken from Country Club. There soon will be
body may get hurt if they don’t.
his home.
to Ben Mulder of the Holland City ment today when Secretary of
another show place— Park TownThe following named tugs are
News;
“ 0
to William
T» IlllOIIl
A. L>UlLt:rf
Bulter,busiullol*
State Hull and A. T. Lamping fishing out of this port this winter:
ness manager of the Holland director of trade agreementafor
State Urges Bird Feeding Hofiand^iks
Evening Sentinel,which provided The Netherlands, signed a pact at Jennie King, Shriver Bros., C. A.
Elliott, Georgia Charmer, Twilight
This Includes Holland
the club with the special edition the state department.
and the Emma Dwyer.
without cost; and to Trinitychurch
Details of the agreement were
A new stage line between DougSportsmen and bird students of go. The question would rather be,
for granting time on their carol withheld until Monday. An offilas and Fennville has been placed the southern nart of Michigan who which will we choose — the “go
broadcasts to make announcements cial announcement said it proso fine and varied.
on the road by John Reynolds.
are interestedin the maintenance places” being •
concerning the drive.
t •
vides mutual tariff concessions
of good pheasant shooting and the
The goal of $500 set by the club and other trade advantages to both
More
information
as this relates
increase of ringnecks arc urged by
will provide hospitalization for the countries.
to state parks is given by Mr.
Ottawa
Scouts
to
the
Department
of
Conservation
to
cases to which the club’s attention
Hoffmaster:
The treaty becomes effective
build feeding stations to help these
_has been called. Forty-nine chil- next February1.
Meet in Holland birds
The department operated 68
carrv on through the winter
’dren of parents, who find it diffiThe state departmentsaid it is
months. Quail, Hungarian part- parks during the season. Several
cult to make ends meet, will be designed to facilitate an expansion
The annual Ottawa county Boy ridge and various song birds will in the southern part of the lower
£iven immediatemedical care that of trade between the United States
council meetini
ting will be held Jan. also be grateful patrons of such peninsular equipped with group
is imperative for the child’s future
and the kingdom of The Nether- 21 in Holland and the annual stands,it is pointed out.
camps will remain open during the
welfare.
lands, (including the Dutch East northwest district meeting will be
To be most successful, bird feed- winter season.These places are so
Every cent of the amount collec- Indies) which in 1934 aggregated
Jan. 10 at a place to be announced ing stations should be started early popular with such organizationsas
tor Saturday will be used for a $165,500,000 as comparal with
later, it was announced today by in the season. Then the birds who Camp Fire Girls and Boy Scouts
continued program of hospititaliza- $431,000,000in 1929.”
Jacob Braak, of Spring Lake, coun- have acquired the habit of visiting that all availableweek-ends have
tion among the needy childrenof the
0
cil president.The district meeting them will know where to go for been booked for the winter season.
citv it was pointed out today. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Post cel- will be open to all scoutera and
“June and part of July were
sustenance whenever a crisis depublic will be informed from time ebrated their 59th anniversary
poor camping months. We Believe
to time just how the funds they Monday at their home on E. 23rd scouts to enable them to see how velops as the result of weather that accounts for a reduction in
a district session and election is conditions.
have contributed for this purpose st. Mr. Post expects to celebrate
held. A. J. Fisher of Grand Haven
This urge also comes to Holland our attendance figures,” Hoffare being expended.
his 85th birthday anniversary Jan. is northwest district chairman.
master said. “When we had our
and
to everyone who reads this.
There are a few copies of the 2. Mrs. Post was 79 years old Dec.
Mr. Braak and M. P. Russell, Birds cannot get to earth now with real Michigan summer weather
special edition left and those who 11. They are the parents of nine
county executive, met to set the the heavy pack of wet snow, now things were different.The parks
contributed but did not receiveone children.All of whom are living.
for the council. Mr. Braak ap- frozen. Feeding up to a few days then had a huge increase in patmay call at the Fris Book Store They are John Post and Mrs. Anna date
pointed Dr. Leenhoutsof Holland, ago was easy since the ground was ronage which just fell short of the
and they will be given one upon Dekker of Grand Rapids, Peter
Stephen Mead of Grand Haven, bare and soft but now — well, 1934 figures.”
presentation of the receipt slip.
Post, Abe Post and Mrs. Mary and Rev. Vanden Berg of Grand please feed the birds. Throw out
In checking over the year’s re0
Bloemsma of Zeeland. Mrs. Jennie Haven, and Rev. Vanden Berg of some small chicken feed, bread ports, it is found that persons
FENVILLE IS IN ON HOLBoes, Ed Post and Burt Post of Zeeland a nominating committee
from 41 states registeredin state
crust; keep these uncovered.
LAND’S AMATEUR NIGHT Holland and Mrs. Grace Van Geld- for
parks. Visitorsfrom several provthe meeting. The district nomBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Anton inces of Canada, Honolulu and InThursday evening, January 9th, eren of Lake Worth. There are 34 inating committeeis composed of
dia also were park patrons.
grandchildren and 14 great-grand- Mr. Braak, W. Peston Bilz and Zoerhof at Holland hospital,
the Women’s Club of Fennvillewill
John J. McCracken.
Campers last year numbered
daughter, Mary Lou.
present
competitiveAmateur children.
147,929 compared with 149,482 in
Program in the FermviUe High
1934. A big majority of these folk
School Auditorium. This will be in
FOUR LAKE
GO TO THE SCRAP PILE
called Michigan their home. The
the nature of a semifinal contest
number registeringfrom the state*
to select the four best acts for com•JMKt' I*.
was 127,126, a few short of
petition in the Final Program Jan1934 figure of 127,649.
uary 13th sponsored by the HolPersons per automobile increu.
land Lions Club at Holland. The
slightly from 8.67 in 1934 to 3.1
Holland Lions Club is giving $100.
in 1935.
00 in fourteen cash prizes award
ing $50.00 first prize; $25.00 secon prke; $10.00 third prize; $5.00
GRAND HAVEN WATER
fourth prize; and ten $1.00 prizes.
PLANT MAKES MONEY
In addition final winners are invited to appear on the program of
A $7,672 profit, largest it hae
the Grand Rapids Furniture Show
“ver made, is shown for the Grand
January 15th and on the program
Haven city water department in
of
Radio Seation, Fort
the annual city audit. The deficit
Wayne, Ind., January 20th. The
for the fiscal year ending Sept 80,
^
National Broacasting Company is
1934, was $932. Economy in opergiving the Winner of First Prize
ation has been responsiblefor the
an audition.Other Radio SUtions
showing, City Clerk J. N. Pbel
have shown an interestin the sucsaid in analyzing the report.Accessful applicants.
tual revenue decreased and amount
The Fennville Club is busy reof water produced increased.
ceiving applicationsfrom contest0
-'J
ants by telephone, letter and by
others who are planning on enMrs. Ed Hieftje entertainedher
tering in person. Applications for
Sunday school class of Sixth
appearance on the program may
formed church at a dinner 8u
be made to Mrs. J. E. Burch. Fennday evening at her home 246
11th
Gifts were
ville, or any member of the Club.
and Mrs. Hieftje was p
a gift by the class,
SCIENTIST SAYS 12-FOOT
were Miss
RATTLESNAKE IS A MYTH
nelia Van
The killingof a 12-foot rattleBernice Zuv
Old photo token tt Ottowa Beach From “Bald Head”
snake by two North Carolina resigina Knoll,
docks in
The once proDud fleet of
dents, living near Charlotte, is
Harbor. The local were once valued at a million dol- Palmer,
liquidator, who last
branded as a myth by an eastern Flyers” which plied the. Great aucti
Beulfh
the assets of the
herpetologistRattlesnakes never Lakes for a quarter of a century spring pu
iture company,
attain that length, he says. The were sold for scrap Monday to Abe Berkey A
ity of St Joseph.
to buy Their steel hulls will be scrapped
reptile was reported to have had Dembinsky of Grand Rapids, who joined
11 high bidder at the Central the
They and fittings sold.
48 rattles.

Wynand Wichers

for the

best
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The New Year

is a

time for a new start,

new resolutions and more
lofty endeavors

[HERE

clouds and the sunshine

^

....

is a silver lining to the darkest cloud. We can

truthfullysay that this 'lining

is

now edging these dark

is positively

breaking through.

After years of stress we sincerelybelieve that there
are better times ahead.

There are many hopeful signs that make the business world happier— that draw business associatescloser together.

This feeling of optimism instead of despair, is contagious and
affects the manufacturer,the merchant, the vocational man, the
laborer and the farmer alike. It draws them closer together.
For nearly half a century,the Holland City State Bank has played
this community’s welfare. It has aided
materially in its upbuilding and has been the financial go-between,
offering its good offices in the building of homes and in the building
of industry.

an important part in

#8

“

tors will assume Grand Haven

•the beets are carriedinto the fac-

interprises which will be materially

helped towards a favorable decision,by the

MANY MORI
ATTRACTIONS

OVAL, SO

sacks jammed with the colorful
field manager for the company.
editions, the MNewsies”hawkedtheir
After a primary cleaning process wares in the business section from

year presents a most cheerful aspect. Our industriesenter
the

LAND, ALL DO NOT GO TO

Doubled

Fifty years is a long period of time, in which we daily mingled
with the personnel of Holland and vicinity. We feel, that we have
endeared our home folk to us.

We

hope to continue to make our services felt— lasting far
beyond Hie New Year.
We thank all our patrons for their kind consideration of this
banking institution. The success of this institution is mutual, and
let us in closing extend to everyone the wish for a happy New Year
and that the indicationsof the past year may presage that 1936
may prove brighter annd consequently,more hopeful.
Sincerely,

-
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Holland City State Bank
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THREE STORES ENTERED
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Real Estate

Residence and Vacant Property
Farms and Resort Property
Sales

11

West

tth

and Trades

Street

JAMESTOWN

ored with a surprise miscellaneous lors. Gifts were exchanged.
shower given by her sister Miss
Miss Ella Ensing and Miss GertOmitted Laat Week
Ella Ensing at her home on ThursOmitted Lest Week
rude Ensing and Mr. Nick BookThree local stores were broken
day evening. Games were played. er were supper guests of Mr. RichInto in Grand Haven with but minOn Tuesday evening Miss Gert- Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. ard Jansma and Alvin of Byron
or loases reported in each place.
The Optimista Circle of the Aid
William Albreght, Mr. and Mrs. Center on Sunday evening.
The enterings were made at John society met Tuesdav afternoon at rude Enaing was honored with a
George Ensing, Mrs. William W.
Casemier’a Food Market in the east the home of Mrs. John Harthorn. surprise Miscellaneous shower at
On Thursday a number of local
Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Lenoard Van
end business district; Andrew Regular business was transacted the home of Miss Zora Van Oss Ess,
men motored to Ashtown to enMrs.
George
Brinks,
Mrs.
John
Hieftje’s Central Market and and the treasurer’sreport showed riven by Misses Zora Van Oss and
Ensing, Mrs. Thomas Keizer, Mr. joy a hunting trip. Those in the
Henry Vander Veere’s barber shop. that the goal set had been reached Jennie Rooker. Games were played
and Mrs. John Vander Kooy and company were Rufus Van Noord,
and
prizes
were
won
by
Miss
NorThe last two are located in the and surpassed.Christmaspresents
Andrew Bruramel, Harvey Vande
children,Mr. and Mr*. Paul EnSeventh Street business district were exchanged and in addition ma Freeman. Those present were
Bunte, Henry Poortenn, Walter
sing,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wiliam
B.
EnEntrance was made in each in- each guest received a Christmas Misses Ruth and Bleanore RymKronemeyer, Steven Roleofs, Klaas
sing
and
sons,
Mrs.
Paul
Nederstance through the rear, the Case- favor from the hostess •who is brandt, Cynthia Laramers, Norma
Poortenga, Paul Ensing, Fred Zagveld, Mrs. Bert W. Ensing, Mrs.
mier shop and the Hieftje store were chairman of the circle and took this Freeman, Clara Van Omen, GertJohn De Young, Mrs. Jamee Kooi- ers, Herbert Holleman.
rude
Leenheer,
Garrietta
Tigelaar,
through windows that had been way of expressingher appreciation
On Tuesday evening a number of
cut and through a coal chute at of the co-operation received dur- Ella Ensing, Gertrude Enslng, Zora man, Mrs. Alfred Raleofs, Miss
Jennie Rooker, Mrs. Fred Visser, local people surprised Mr. and Mrs.
the Vander Veere shop. There were ing the year. Mr. Roland Van Dyke Van Oss, and Jennie Rooker. A
36 cents missing at the Central entertainedthe group with musical dainty luncheon was served by the Mrs. William Brinks, Mrs. Ben Lewis De Kiiene at the new home.
Market some cake and meat 20 numbers played on the trumpet. A hostesses.The bride-to-bereceived Conklin, Mr. William J. Ensing, Those attending the party were
Misses Jeanette and Lena Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock, Mr.
cents and two razor blades from two course luncheonwas served. many beautiful and useful gifts.
Ruth Brinks, Myrtle Seek, Ella and Mrs. Albert Zagers, Mr. and
the barber shop and some stamps Those present were Mrs. Dick Van All reported a fine time.
The Golden Hour Society of the Ensing and the bride-to-be Miss Mrs. John Wyma, Mr. and Mrs.
and change at the Casemierstore. Der Meer, Mrs. Ralph Van Lente,
Gertrude Ensing. A dainty lunch- Hoarce Hall, Mr. and Mrs. HuThe robberieswere discoveredby Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg, Mrs. Christian Reformed church met
the night man on the city police George St John, Mrs. Albert Bram- Tuesday evening at the church par- eon was served by the hostess,
Miss Ella Ensing. The bride-to-be
force as he was making his beat. er, Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, Mr*. lors.
The robber was apparently after Helen Stroon, Mrs. Cora S. Prince, The Christian Endeavor Society received many beautifuland uaemoney as nothing was touched to Mrs. John Helmink, and Mrs. Wil- of the Second Reformed church met ful gifts. All reported a fine time,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord
any extent but the cash registers. liam Helmink.
Sunday evening with Mrs. Alyn
o
Rymbrandt as the leader. The top- were visitors in Holland recently
The Boosters class met at the ic for discussion was “Keeping Miss Clara Van Omen spent the
CRAIG SENDS YULE
week end with her parents at OakCARDS TO OFFICERS church Tuesday evening. Mrs. El- Christ in Christmas.”
land.
mer Teusink and Mrs. Judd KroneThe Jamestown School pupils will
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma visited Mrs.
Officersin the sheriff’s depart- meyer were the hostesses.Christ- render a Christmas program at the
ment have received Christmas mas presents were exchangedand Y. building on Friday evening, Henry Bowman, Mrs. J. Vander
Kooi recently.
cards from Theodore (Bentz) plans for the coming year were December 20.
discussed.Mrs. Dick Miles is the
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of
C raig, sent from Marquetteprison,
Mrs. S. Tacoma is employed in
teacher of the class.
Zutphen visitedMrs. Fanny Rymwhere he is serving a life term for
Holland.
the robbery of the Peoples Saviags
The leader at the C. E. meeting
A number of local people attend- brandt on Wednesday evening.
bank here. The cards are signed next Sunday evening will be Mrs. ed the program rendered by the
Mrs. Albert Bos visited Mrs. Arthur Bowman on Thursday.
with gold ink and the addresses are Dick Van Der Meer and she will Clemens.
Mrs. Nick Van Klompenbergviswritten in his very characteristicspeak on tha subject, “Keep Christ
Miss Gertrude Ensing visited Mr. ited Mrs. A. De Vree of Zeeland
and artistic handwriting.
in Christmas.” The meeting will be
and
Mrs.
William
B.
Ensing
on
recently.
Each year since his incarcerationfeatured with the singing of ChristThursday.
the prisoner, who spent many mas Carols.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of
weeks here, sends cards of the
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. HomThe
Circle of Cheer class of Beaverdam visited their parents
kind. Earl Doyle, held in prison on
er Burgess on Friday evening.
which Mrs. George Heneveldis the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman on
a life sentence for the same crime,
Mrs. L. Vande Bunte visited Mr.
teacher held a Christmas supper Tuesday.
has never been heard from since he
and Mrs. Albert Zagers recently.
was sentenced here in circuit court. at the chirch Wednesday evening. Mrs. Henry A. Bowman and
A decorated Christmas tree and Misses Ruth and Eleanore Rym- The local churches will render
CHANGE IN OFFICE LOCATION unique favors added to the Christ- brandt visited their brother Rev. their Christmas programs on
mas spirit of the evening. Mrs. Wil- and Mrs. Abraham Rymbrandt of Christmas afternoon.
IS MADE TO INCREASE

bert Van Regemotor and Dr. and
Mrs. William Ruea.

*

o—

—

—

ZUTPHEN

Mrs. John Vander Kay. Mrs.
Leonard Van Ess, Tena and Jeanette, Mrs. George Ensing and Mrs.
Wm. Ensing were among those
nreeent at a miscellaneous shower
for Miss Gertrude Ensing of Jamestown Thursday evening.
The Young peoples Society met
on Sunday evening, Mr. Cbaa.
Bosch led the song service. Mr.
Titus Heyboer read a portionfrom
John 1. Mr. Louckes of Grand
Rapida gave an interesting talk.
Specialmusk were vocal selections
rendered by Misses Ruth and Eleanor Rynbrandt of Jamestown.
The primary classes of the Sunday school will present a Christmas program at the local charch
on Christmas afternoon at 1:39.

-

-

Phone 3074

CENTRAL PARK
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EFFICIENCY

ROOM

FOR

MAKE

liam Schurman and Mrs. Richard
Ijouwman were in charge of the
program which featured an exchange of presents, amateur broadcasting stunts, guessing contests
and other games. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Warren Fischer,Mrs.
George Speet, Mr. William Schurman and the class presented the

BOATS

Grand Haven Tribune:- The Vyn
Company offices,which have been
combined with the Robbins Dock
office at Washington and Water

Xmas

ent}

streets for the past several months,
have been moved back to the formstreets, because of increased space teacher with a beautifulsilk scarf
which will be required by Nathaniel and (the assistant teacher, Mrs.'
Robbins
the ’ Wisconsin- George De Vries with a pair of silk
Michigan boat schedules are es- hose. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Heneveld, Mr. and
tablished.

Eaton

Mrs. Alyn Rymbrandt visited her
Grand Rapids on Thursday evening.
A public auction was held at parents Mr. and Mrs. William Venthe farm home of Mr. Ben De ema of Grand Rapids on Friday.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Leeuw shoppers in Grand Rapids on Tuesvisited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boker day.
on Saturday.
The Girls League for service met
Miss Gertrude Ensing was hon- Friday evening at the church par-

Sc

Eaton

2948

Mezzanine Floor o!
Phone

*

(he People’s Bank

Building

Holland, Michigan

when

T GIVES

us great pleasure to extend to the
the greetings
_ e season. We are convinced that the sunshine 3
of better days is ahead. As Dry Cleaners you have
known us for many years. We aim to do everything
in this line as it should be done. Good work and
reasonable prices have always been our aim. We
are here to serve you.
citizens of Holland and vicinity

*

Cleaners g

The increase^freightbusinessof
the Vyn company has made it necessary that the present warehouse
be used and the combination of the
office and terminal has been found
to be more efficientthan a separation of the office from the terminal,
state Mr. Vyn today.
A platform both inside and outside of the Vyn warehouse has been
built with a canopy over the outside platform. The inside platform
will facilitate handling the freight
with the big electric elevator.Filing space has been added to the

THE
Home Furnace Co

Mrs. George De Vries Rev. and
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk, Mr; and Mrs.
William Schurman, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bouwman, Mr. and Mre.
Joe Wiersma,Mr. and Mrs. James
De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Van Lente, Mrs. George Speet,
MarjorieTimmer, Edward Heneveld, Harvey Lugers, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Sandy and Mrs. Warren Fischer.

Holland, Michigan

A Christmas preparatory service
will be held at the church next
Sunday morning at which the choir
will render Christmas music and
office.
the pastor will preach on the subject, “Vicarious Christmas Joy.”
CAPPON NAMES HIS
At the evening service a request
STARTING LINE-UP sermon wil be preachedon “The
Coach Franklin (Cappy) Cappon Four Hundred Silent Years”. Specof Holland,at a loss to choose from ial music will also feature this serhis array of talent, threw up his vice.
hands today and named a squad
The Sunday School Christmas
of 12 men to accompanyhim on the
entertainment will be given Monfirst holiday trip to the University
day evening December the 23rd

EXTENDS TO ALL^.
A

BEST WISHES FOR

Happy New Year

of Michigan basketballsquad,

and will feature a Christmaspagwhich includes games Friday with eant in addition to the numbers by
Mr. Union at Alliance, 0., and Sat- the children of the Primary deurday with Western Reserve at partment.
Cleveland.

Manufacturersand

Installers of

Modern Home Heating and

Air Conditioning Systems”

A Cooky Crock at Christmas Time

We Make

and Sell Dutch Novelties
Ju»t now

we

are

Specializingon

Wooden Shoes £

Large and Small

Ornamental or Ready to

WOODEN SHOES-ALL

Wear

SIZES IN

STOCK

jP

^

VERY HOME

should have a cooky jar at Christmas time. Its fat

symbol of ample
hospitality.Throughout the holiday the whole family will be lured, one
by one, into repeated visits to the pantry shelf to savor the skill of
your baking. Keep a variety of choice tidbits tucked away in this jar
so there will be some new surprise in each layer— big round sugar
cookies, wafer thin; erisp molasses cookies; rich, nutty fruit bars;
sturdy oatmeal cookies — all the old favoriteswith a few new ones for
novel>y. Your family will be delightedwith this quaint old custom,
and relish the cookies made by these recipes :
sides, bulging with spicy bits of goodness, are a

H

Crisp Rle* Flakes and Chocolate
Cookies— Cream
cup fat (at
least ft butter), add 1% cups sugar
and eieam together. Add 2 eggs,
beating thoroughly after the addition of each egg, then add 1 teaspoon vanilla. Sift together twice
4 cups sifted pastry flour and ^
teaspoon soda and stir one-half of
the flour mixture into the butter
mixtuse. Mix remaining flour with
1 cup Rice Flakes,measured, then
rolled with spiling pirn Add this to
first mixture. U time permits,
ohill dough for 1 hou*. Melt 2
one. thoeolateover hot wnter and
allow to cool until thick, but not
hard. Divide dough into halves.
Lightly roll one-half of dough to
*4 inch in thickness,spread with
jr^-half of the cooled chocolate,
anil
ind sprinkle
sprinlle with about 1 tablespoon of sugar (may be sprinkled
with very finely chopped pecans,
tee). Roll as for jelly roll, then
wrap In heavy waxed HP«r* Chffl
in coldest part of the refrigerator
for at least 6 hours. Tara the roll
so it does aot flatten on tEfe side.
Cut in very thin slices, place on
greased cooky sheet, and bake in
a hot even (425°F.)fen 6 minutes.
By joesrems gibbon
Divide remaining dough in three
Director,Hein* Food Imtltute
parts. Line a small square or obFilled Ceokiea— Cream
cup
long pan with waxsd paper. Spread
H of the dough in the pan to form butter, add 1% cups granulated
a rectangle % inch thick. Cover sugar or 1M cups brown sugar aad
with melted chocolate and sprinkle cream tboronghly.Add 2 eggs,
with sugar. Repeat, and top with ona at a time, beating until fluffy
ipnaining third of the dough. ChiU after addition of each. Add 1%
in refrigerator for 6 hours. Slice teaspoons vanilla. Sift together
wafer thio, place on a greased 3% cups sifted all purpose flour,
cooky sheet, and bdke in a hot 8tt teaspoons baking powder and
teaspoon salt and add to butter
oven (425°F.) for 5 minutes^or until lightly browned. (Cooky' dough mixture alternatelywith % cup
may be left in refrigeratorand milk. Chill, if time permits.RoU
out thinly and cut into large cotfkcookiesbaked as needed.)
ChocolateMounds— Cream V4 cup ies. Place cookies on slightly
bitter, add 1 cup sugar and cream greased cooky sheet, place any
together thoroughly. Add I tea- sired fiHing in center of
spoon vanilla, then 2 eggs, one at and top with cookiesof equal
a time, beating thoroughly after Press edges together with fork j>r
addition of each. Stir % teaspoon fingers aid bake in center of ja
soda into cup Apple Butter and moderateoven (876°F.) for 10 to
add to the butter and sugar mix- 12 minutes, dependingupon si*

*

J

•

%

DUTCH NOVELTY SHOPS
Holland’s

Wooden Shoe

Factory

Extenda to

All £

Greetinga g

The Yuletide

IB

K,
BP

We

Extend to You Holiday Greetings

ISHES

Yellow

Pleasure By Calling a

Cab

to take you to and from the stores, then you will be freed

from worry about parking space or congeated traffic. Just
call

PROMPT and RELIABLE SERVICE, DAY
NIGHT. Down Town Stand at the Warm Friend
2321

U
or

for

Tavern. Office corner Central Avenue and Seventh Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

1 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with
Pork and Tomato Sauce
2 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans withe

3

& VANDEN BERG
and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
IOR CIGAR

STORE-PHONE

9533

finger

when

lone.

_

and top with a second dat* Place
in center of cooky, cover with another cooky, press edges together,
then bake.
Currant Jelly and Peanut Butter
Filling—Spread a teaspoonfulPeanut Butter in center of cooky and
cover with Currant Jelly. Top with
second cooky, press edges together
then
• ;-0

bake.

&
,

•i-'i

18 Heinz

Mock

88 Heinz Strained Foods

Turtle Soup

39 Heinz Sandwich Spread
40 Heinz Olivee— Plain and Stuffed

20 Heinz Pepper Pot Soup

41 Heinz Ripe Olivee

Heinz Oven-Baked Beans, in
Tomato Sauce without Meat-

21 Heinz Scotch Broth

42 Heins Pure Spanish Olive Oil

Vegetarian

23 Heinz VegetableSoup

44 Heinz Chili Sauce

24 Heinz Mince Meat

46 Heins 57 Beefsteak Sauce

26 Heinz Paddings—Date, Fig,

46 Heinz Pepper Sauce— Red and

4 Heinz Oven-Baked Red Kidney

Beans
5 Heinz Cream of Asparagus

22 Heinz Vegetable Beef Soup

and Plum
26 Heinz Peaant Butter

7 Heinz Cream of Green Pea Soup

27 Heinz Cooked Spaghetti

Cream of Mushroom

48 Heinz Tomato Ketchup

Green

0 Heinz Cream of Celery Soup

8 Heinz

47 Heinz Worcestershire Sauce

28 Heinz Cooked Macaroni

48 Heinz Prepared MustardBrown and Yellow

29 Heinz Pore Jellies

49 Heinz Evaporated Horse Radish

10 Heinz Cream of Spinach Soup

80 Heinz Apple Butter

50 Heinz Mayonnaise

11 Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup

81 Heinz Picklea— Sweet and Sour

61 Heins Pare Malt Vinegar

9 Heinz Cream of Oyster

12 Heinz
15 Heinz

Bean Soup
Chicken Gumbo

82 Heinz
(Creole)

14 Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup
16 Heinz

Consomme—Plain

MadrileneStyle

or

Chow Chow

Pickle

S3 Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickle
84 Heinz DU1 Pickles

52 Heins Pure Cider Vinegar
63 Heins Distilled White Vinegar
54 Heinz Tarragon Vinegar

85 Heinz Freah Cucumber Pickle

65 Heinz Rice Flakes

86 Heins India Relish

37 Heinz Preaenred Onions— Sweet

16 Heinz Clam Chowder

ture. Add 1 cup chopped nut of cookies.
FUUngi
meats. Sift together twice 2 cups
Date and Peanut Butter FiRiag
sifted pastry flour, 2 teaspoons
baking powder and ft teaspoon —Press seeded dates flat Spread

17 Heinz Corn Chowder

19 Heiiz Onion Soup

out Tomato Sauce with Pork
—Boston Style

m

8 oss. bitter chocolate, which has
been melted over hot water and
cooled until lukewarm,into cake
batter. Drop by heaping teaspoonfuls onto a greased cooky sheet,
and bake in a moderate oven
(850°F.) for 16 minutes. Cookies
will brown only slightly, but will
spring back when touched frith

Varieties

The

and sour

The Taste

salt, then add, blending well Stir with a thin layer of Peanut Butttr

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

friends in Holland and

A Happy New Hoar

I

DIAL 46511

all its

on the farms of this community

%

Make Your Christmas Shopping a

Heinz Company!

66 Heins Breakfast

Wheat

17 Heinz Tomato Jnice

is

the Test

ASK YOUR DEALER

mm
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Number 52
Quiet Hope College Campus During Christmas Vacation With

Printing Of The Holy Bible

Census Takers^

/

Back
Four Hundred Years

In English Dates

1936
WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY

Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
Over Twenty- five Years of Experience
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs — Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing

Telephone 3826 or 2713

Office and

Old Van Vleck In The Background

Will be

Again Jan.
NOT TO TAKE THE
TION OF THE NATH
VOLUME OF BU8I
HOLLAND INCH

Below will be found the contents of a discoursecompiled and delivered by Dr. E. J. Blekkink, presidentemeritus of the Western Theological Seminary.
This is the anniversary of the fourth century since the Holy Bible
was put into print in the English language.
Dr. Blekkink being a Bible student covering a period of many years,
with research dating back from his youth, is considered an authority
on Biblical history.
Since the four hundredth anniversary of the book of all books, by
far the most read volume on this earth today, fell due recently, it is
altogetherfitting to print at this time the views of Dr. Blekkink and
the historic background of the printed Bible covering these centuries.
The review follows below.

J

in Kent and

• •

John Berghnge,who hna
named local Supervisorof
Census of Business, today
nounced that enumeration wo *
start in Grand Raplda on Ji__
2. He said 56 enumerators will
named within the next few din
make the canvass in this
which includes Kent and
counties.

»

nationallyhonored leador in modThe English-speakingpeople ern life and representativeof our
have had in their possession the Christian civilization.
printed Bible in their own lanPointing to the Bible, Queen Vicguage for four hundred years. Up toria said: "That book is the seto that time there were portions in cret of England's greatness.” FurEnglish; but it remainedfor Milts ther evidence is found in the fact

Warehouse,29 East 6th Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Offices of the census has
establishedat 305 Gilbert Bull
Grand Rapids, and a staff of
persons will be employed to
the work. All census employe __
bound by a strict census oath
to reveal any Information cont
ed on business reportsand the
makes any violation • crim

iop

We Wish all

of

You

reformer, bom in 1488 and died in erature of England and become an
1569, to translatethe entire Scrip- inseparablepart of it. Much of it
tures and publish them in 1535. would
Id be meaningless if the BibliThey were P>
printed on the Conti- cal element, in the way of quotanent, no one knows where, and sud- tions, direct and indirect, and aldenly appeared in England.
lusions were removed, if such a
Little is known of the early life thing were possible.This becomes
of Coverdale. He was educated at evident as soon as we call names
Cambridge in the house of the
Bacon, Milton, Bums, Byron, rang out to the world that a nation Cottontails Scarce In
Augustinianfriars, was admittedj Browning, Dickens, Tennyson, and was born at two o’clock in the
Southern Covers
afternoon on the fourth of July,
1776. It is now jealouslyguarded
and kept in the city of Philadelphia
By ALBERT STOLL, JR.
and is the silent witness as to the
In Detroit News
source of our liberties.
When the colonistsfelt that the
That peculiar something that
time had come "in the course of hunters call a "periodic cycle of
human events" for them to dis- disease" apparently has hit Michsolve the political bands which con- igan's rabbit population this year,
nected them with another country, attacking both cottontails and
"and to assume and maintain, snowshoes, or jack rabbits,alike.
among the powers of the earth, the Hunters have reached this conclu-

the Greetings of the Season
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offense.

Berghage stated that every
and wholesalebusiness
hotels, places of amusement,
tail

TULIP TIME PUBLICITY

STARTS

FESTIVITIES
Remember

Hhey

arc likely to be working at any of the

twenty-four hours.

While you cannot control their hours, you can
choose a place where these and

all

other ma-

rauders arc effectivelybarred: our safe deposit
vaults. And the cost of a box of your own

is

only a few cents a week.

i

:

-

that thieves and fire know no holiday.

ness service companies, Insui
agencies, real estate offices
trucking and bus companies;
banks, office building managers
contractors will be canvas* ‘
reports on their operations
the calendar year 1985. The
are to be tabulatedin Phila<L,
headquarters of the Business
sus, and become the baaic
which businesses use in
their operating policies.

(Grand Rapidn Herald)
Imjuiries pouring into the office
of William Connelly, secretary of
the local chamber of commerce, indicate that many people already
have their eyes focused on the
Tulip Time festival to be held next
Mav.
All enumerators will be
Many requests are being receiv- structed thoroughly on;i
ed for information concerning pup- of the census, Berghage ___
petry, one of the new innovations,
to the beginning of the canvass,
recently announced, that will be inseparate and equal station to sion after having hunted swales, corporated into the schedule of ac- E. Judkins who has been sel
which the laws of nature and of swamps and woodlands all over the tivities during the week of the as assistant supervisor,will
conduct the trainingcourses.
nature’s God entitledthem," they State since October 15 and found festival,Connelly said.
SupervisorBerghage
• * •
did not forget the place the Bible that the fellow who takes his limit
this census has been extu
had held in the years of their col- of five in a day is lucky. The
The News might add that Con- siderablybeyond the limit ____
onial existence and the necessity dearth of rabbitsis general. Usu- nelly is surely keeping publicity goCensus of Distribution
of maintaining it. During the ally when there appears to be a ing in the state and national press, the
1920, and the Census of Amei
Revolutionary War th*1 Continental decrease in the populationit is con- which all redowns to the credit of
Business for 1938, as a result
Congress generally held their meet- fined to certain areas while other Holland.
business requests that all fields
ings in Philadelphia.Three weeks covers seem to be unaffected,but
o
business be included.
before they were driven out of the this year the complaint is State“It is designed,” he said,
city by the British, “they ordered wide. Of course Iik-k of good track- A Rare Sparrow
supply
a definiteanswer to
an importationof twenty thousand
ing snow has hindered the hounds
Is Found in State question of how many cona
Bibles." It is a most curious fact in their work but hunters seem to
there are in busineas, the total
and worth knowing that one of think that even with ideal ground
For the fifth time in the history ume of annual bnilnoa, and
these imported Bibles found its and weather conditions the dogs
of Michigan birds, a Nelson's spar- total payrolls and emploj
way into the log cabin of Abraham would not find game to work on.
row nas
oeen coiiecteu
state, More
wore than
man 100
iuu reprei
has been
collected in tne
the state,
repreaent
Lincoln.
As a field sport, rabbit hunting Dr. Josselyn van Tyne, curator of delegated bv various bus!
While the Constitution of the is the greatest drawing card for
birds for the University of Mich ciations in each field to be __ _
United States does not contain the
hunters after the bird season ends.
name of God or any reference to It is the one species of small game igan Museum, reports. Nelson's met with census officialsand fc
sparrow is a buff-brown bird whose ulated the questiooato be asl
the Scriptures,it is the product of
that attracts more licensed nim- nest has never been found here.
Retail trade will be divided
the Christian teaching of the prerods than any other, but with con- In fact, Dr. van Tyne believes that two size classifications:Stores
ceding centuries and that of the
ditions as they exist this year, and it appears in Michigan only for a total sales of $50,000and over,
colonists.When we became a nathe curtailment of the open hunt- small part of the year, possibly in those with sales of less than ‘
tion we stamped on our coins, "In
ing season by one month, southern
000. Commodity data will be
God we trust.” In the administra- Michigan hunters find little com- late Septemberand October. Other
Dr. E. J.
specimenshave been collectedin from the larger group and fu,
tion o f our government, from
fort. The closing day, January 1, Wayne, Jackson and Kalamazoo wholesale establishments inch
George Washingtondown to RoosePresident Emeritus of Western Theological Seminary
applies only to the counties lying counties.
exporters, importers and
velt, the Presidents of the United
solith of Town line 1(> North which
Chief characteristicsof this function wholesalers.
States have taken the oath of ofall the rest. As proof take the fice with the right hand on the is southern boundary of Mason, sharp-tailedsparrow is its wheezy
For the first time, Bei
to the order, and ordained a priest
lines from Shakespeare’s Henry IV, English Bible. And so down from Lake, Osceola, Clare, Gladwin and song. "It is astonishingto see this nounced, the census inducin 1514.
Arenac Counties. Above that, and little bird, with upturned head, ing and financefor the entire
in which he describesthe presence
When Protestantteaching began of and activities of the Crusaders the Presidentevery office-holder in includingthe Upper Peninsula, drooping tail and convulsed body, of commercial,agricultural
our national life takes the pledge
to interest leading spirits in Cam- in the Holy Land.
rabbit hunting persistsuntil Jan. put so much effort into this tiny mortgage
personal
of loyalty to the Bible. In our 31.
bridge, Coverdale was among the “To chase the pagans In those
wheeze,"Dr. Thomas S. Roberts finance as well as security
legislaturesand courts of justice,
first to abandon his allegianceto
holy hills,
There are a large number of deer says.
and dealers.
from that of the Supreme Court
Rome and become an ardent advoAccordingto Roberts, only two
Over whose acres walked those
Construction,indudlng
down — judges, lawyers, jurors, hunters who make a practiceof
cate of the new faith. He had the
blessed feet,
witnesses,and all others who hold hunting jacks after they get their or three nests have ever been highway and heavy constr ___ _
protection of Thomas Cromwell;
found.
Those
were
located
only
Which fourteen hundred years
contractorsis included again, at
responsible positionsdeclare their buck, but this year they found the
but when he was executed in 1540,
ago were nailed
faithfulnessto the extent of their swamps gave them very little after considerableeffort in marsh 1929. General contractors,
Coverdale thought it wise to leave
For our advantageto the bitshooting. The rabbits simply were land. Among bird men the nest of tive builders and sub-cont
ability on the Bible.
for the Continent. He busied himter cross."
That the oath is not always ad- not there although there was Nelson’s sparrow is considered a are to be covered.
self with preaching, teaching,and
It is an utterly meaningless com- ministered and taken with the sol- plenty of evidence in early and special rarity, not so much on acHighway and street ti .
translatingthe works of the lead- binationof words to one who is not
count of the scarcenessof the bird tion, including trucking for
emnity it impliesis to be regretted lute summer of a good crop.
ing Reformers into English. He re- acquainted with the gospel story,
Conservation authoritiesare in- as the difficulty in locating it and and bus operations are inclm
and deplored;but to say that it is
turned to England in 1548 and be- the manner of the death of Jesus,
the census for the first time.
a custom, a mere formality,would clined to believe that disease has making sure of its identity.
came one of the Chaplains of Ed- and the significance of it for sinful be to charge that we are playing hit them, as it has on other occao
merdal warehousing is induded J
ward VI. On the death of Henry man.
the comprehensive plans
false and are a nation of hypo- sions, with the result that they OTTAWA G.O.P.
VIII and the accessionof Mary, he
And not only Uteraiure, but crites.
today.
seem to disappearalmost overHEAR ORGANIZATION
was deposed,imprisoned for a architecture, painting, music, The English Bible, as In Eng- night.
A census of the business of
year, and then banished. He owed across these and every other form
TALKS AT G. H. MEET erating office,commerdal andi.
land, has interpenetratedour enOutside of fair grouse and good
his escape from death to the inter- of art the Bible is written large.
non-residentialbuildings will
tire nationallife. As Andrew pheasant hunting, the small game
cession of the king of Denmark. Our chief concern, however, this
Ottawa county Republican wom- made in dties of more than 1(
Jackson said: "The Bible is the hunter has little to be thankful for
While the CoverdaleBible has evening is not the world-wide in- rock on which our Republic rests." this year. Duck hunting was poor en will meet Jan. 20 at a place to For the first time the opei
points of interestin the way of fluence and power of the Bible
And as stated by that great, one and rabbit hunting is worse. That's be announced later, it was stated of insurance companiea, agents
words and phrases that have passed among English speaking people,
today by Mrs. Jay E. Holme/; brokers, real estate brokers
hundred percent American, Theodore the picturethis year.
on into succeedingtranslations, the but more particularlywhat it has
— o
Spring Lake, presidentof the wom- dealers, management and
Roosevelt: “Every thinking man,
significance is not' in the excellence done for our own country, the
an's Republicanclub of Ottawa agents as well as the
when he thinks, realizeswhat a HOLLAND MAN FOSTERING
of the translation,but rather in that United States of America.
county.
aspects of non-profit
very large number of people tend
OIL
IN
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
it was the first printed Bible in
We must first take a backward to forget, that the teachings of the
The dub met Monday to hear and organizations of every tj
the English language. Several l'*ok to bam by review as to what Bible are so interwovenand enThe oil fever struck Allegan talks on organizationby Mrs. A. R. (exclusiveof religious bodies), i
translationsand revisions have fol- has been accomplished; and after twined with our whole civic and
Monday
night when an attorney Van Norman, chairman of the Kent includedin the census.
lowed which far surpass the Cov- that a forward look as to what social life that it would be literally
The Census of Service .
'••presentinga group of local and county club executive committee
erdale Bible in the purity of texts may be expected of the future.
I do not mean figuratively, I Holland men petitioned the city and Mrs. Frank Burt, president of ments, which in 1933 included
and the excellence of rendering,
The Backward Look
mean literally— impossiblefor us council for a lease of mineral rights the club. Mrs. Van Norman ex- personal,business and mechai,
even to our own day in the AmeriThe American colonists who to figure to ourselves what that on
the flowage land of the mun- plained the advantages of a year repair services, is extended in
can Revision.
came to the James River in 1607 life would be if these teachings icipal power dam, no uwnder con- book, regular program and com- plans to include certain
plete knowledge of territory. Mrs. of professionally-trained
What the English Bible has done and the Puritans who landed on were removed."
struction.
for Old England and the English- the shores of Plymouth Bay in
American literature, as that of
Charles K. Van Duren, Holland H. P. Guenther, Kent county wel- Berghage explained these
speaking people in other parts of 1620 brought their Bibles with the mother country, would be attorney, presentedthe 'petition fare worker, spoke on welfare.Miss advertising counsellors,archil
tne world during these four hun- them. The Hollanders,the Hugue- meaningless except for our knowl- and painted in glowing terms the Anna Van Horsen is also pominent auditors, certified public acc
ants, engineering services, pi
dred years, no pen can write and nots, and others likewise in their edge of the English Bible. The possibility of locating oil in that as an officialin the Ottawa club.
detective agencies,market rt
no tongue can tell. In spite of the languages. Since the English great- poetical works of Bryant, Holmes, area. He expressed the opinionthat
services, map drawing and
fierce oppositionwith which it met ly outnumberedall the other col- Emerson, Longfellow, Whittier, there was oil in the area and that
Albert Arends, custodian of the
at the beginning, it soon became onists, a large door was open for and the large company that fol- it probably would be found within Peoples State bank while carryiny graphy services, and sales
the book of the people. It had the English bible, a larger when lows in their train, contain numer- the city limits.
sultants. Theatersand hotels
a roll of greenbacks to the bank was
much to do with the stabilizing of England became the ruling spirit ous quotations and references to
According to his proposal the followed by a squirrel who sud- to be covered as in 1929 and 11
evangelical Christianity in Eng- and a still larger when the United the contents and teaching of the firm he representedwould be denly .made a leap, scurried up his he said.
land and to further the Reforma- States was founded as an English- Scriptures. The same is true of obliged to drill one well within six leg, perched on his arm and made a
Mr. Berghage declared the .
speaking nation.
tion of the sixteenthcentury.
other types of our literature, art, months and one every six months grab for the bills. Arends warded ent census is in answer to the
The English Bible had a large and the press.
thereafter for two years. After off the animal and saved the mon- quest of business for depen
Like bed rock it underliesEngplace in the family life, especially
1965 information for sounder
The English Bible has made for that time they would pay a lease ey.
lish life and English civilization.
among the Pilgrims and the Puri- good citizenship in the United rental of $50 per acre for the duraning of expansionpro;
It has profoundly influenced the
tans, to whom the nation owes sd States. Thomas Jefferson,author tion of their activity.
is a continuation of
domestic, the social, the political,
Misses Gertrude and Jean Rook- business censuses of 1929
much religiously and in many other of the Declarationof Independence
The location to be drilled is in
and the religious life of the nation.
us entertainedtheir Sunday school 1933.
And wherever the Englishmanhas ways. It was the rule for faith and the third president of tne the vicinity of the Pet Milk conclass of Sixth Reformed church on
a practice. It was the book from United States, made the following densory.
gone, the Bible has gone. Every
Tuesday evening at the home of ® John Ottema, 38 died Tuesday
lich the ministerpreached on Hie significantstatement: “I always
Council
deferred
action
on
the
English ship has the Bible on
Sabbath, instructingthe people as have said, and alwavs will say that matter to go into a secret session Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Wyk a hospital in Detroit. Survh ‘
board. At stated times it is pubto the will of God for tnera, and the studious perusal of the sacred to thrash out matters surrounding on E. 17th st. Those present were; the widow, a son, Jack of L.
licly read either by the captain of
binding it on the conscience for volume will make better citizens, the contract for clearing overflow Misses Erna Prangenhof, Jane El- his father.R. Ottema of He
the ship or someone who takes his
Langeveld, a brother, Harry Ottema of C-»
right living. It was to control them better fathers, and better hus- land, recently taken over by the hart, Gertrude
place.
Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, Mrs. Ben Park, and four sisters, Mrs. Ni
— the standard in all their activi- bands/’ And this equally telling city.
As a colonizerEngland has no ties, in their private life, and their declarationof William McKinley:
Hamm, Mrs. Van Wyk the hostess Sprang, Mrs. James O’
equal in the history of the race. relationsto their fellow men and
“The more profoundlywe study Installation of the newly-elected and the teacher,Mrs. Jacob Esen- Fred Meppelink and Mrs.
Whether as a ruler In India, a col- to God.
burg.
Schippers.Funeral services w
thii wonderful book, and the more
officersof the Unity Lodge No.191
onizer in Australia,Africa, North
The laws, ordinances,and regu- closelywe observe its divine preheld today at 1:30 p.ra. at the
F. & A. M. took place following a
and South America, the Bible
lations that were issued and main- cepts, the better citizens we will
of R. Ottema, father o fthe de.
gone there; and directlyand indi- tained by the colonieswere based become and the higher will be our 6 o’clock supper in the Masonic Two committeesof the “Dutch ed, 393 Pine Ave., and at 2
Temple Wednesday evening. The Treat” club held a luncheon Wed- at the Berean church. The
rectly it has played a vital part in on the Scriptures. The ethical
destiny as a nation.”
following officers were installed: nesday night at the home of Mrs.
every undertaking and is in a large teachings and precepts of the Old
Seventy-sixyears ago the worshipful master, Burr M. Clark; J. D. French on West 12th. st. As- John Lanting. pastor of the
measure the secret of Eng!
England’s Testament, and the interpretation
manuel church, will officiate
foundations were laid for a nasucceas in dealing with colonial of them by Christ in the Sermon tiopal monument at Plymouth, senior warden, Willis DeCook; sisting hostesseswere Mrs. Marvin burial will be in Fairlawn
junior warden, Benjamin Stone; Lindeman, Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mrs. tery. Services at the home will
possessions and alien races. Eng- on the Mount became part and parMaasachusetts, where in 1620 the treasurer,Norman Simpson; sec- Jay Den Herder, Mrs. Miles Baslish justice is proverbial. Hus cel of their social and political life.
private.
Pilgrims landed. A pedestal fortyE. P. Slooter;chaplain, L. kett, and Mrs. C. C. Wood. Plans
sense of right has its origin and
A quarter of a century before five feet high was erected. On it retary,
were
made
for the next party of
Schuitma;
senior
deacon,
George
strength in the Scriptures. The Ten the Declaration of Independence
Two telegrams were
are placed four statues twenty
Commandmentsare respected in was written, our colonial fathers feet high, representing Morality, Straight; junior deacon, Marvin the club.
Jacob Fris president of „
English life and fundamental in ordered the casting of a bell in Law, Education, and Freedom. In VerPlank; Steward,F. VerPlank;
Exchange Club from state
marshal. Albert Van Duren; organAll able-bodiedheads of families ficials statingtheir coi
English law.
England. When they sought for suit- the center stands Faith, a colossal
ist, C. Hansen; and tyler, W. Mur- formerly on welfare rolls have
and approval of the
The late Hon. William E. Glad- able words to inscribeon it, they statue, thirty-sixfeet high, and phy.
been transformed into workers and the dub is «
stone, one of England’sgreatest did not go4o Greek or Latin litera- holding in her right hand the Bible.
O - - '' family providersby the Works ent children
statesmen, orator and author, to- ture for a motto, but chose the
Some years past we stood with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Veltman Progress Administration in Michwards the close of a wonderful following from the Old Testament:uncovered head, fa
facing the monu- of this city plan to observe their igan. Administrator Harry L.
w. j. _
career, directing the life of the “Proclaimliberty throughoutthe
Pierson announcedmore than 90,* sent the
British nations in the path of right land unto all the inhabitantsthere- ruirgdetrredtorealizeae
56ul
moulding and the saving power the week. They will be the guests of 000 men and women are at work
and truth, wrote a remarkable of/.’
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- this week on more than 1,000
book entitled M<nie Impregnable This is our “Liberty Bell" which
(Continued on Page 2)
ence Veltman of Grand Rapids.
projectscovering the state.
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THE FOUR HUNDREDTH ANNI- Rock of the Holy Scriptures.” It
VERSARY OF THE FIRST
seems to me that no better testiPRINTED ENGLISH
mony for the significanceof the
BIBLE
Bible in English life, political and
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LOCAL NEWS

the larceny of two muskratsfrom
traps belonging to Henry DeRidder, Port Sheldon. He was ar1m Erntha Rebekah lodge held raigned yesterday morning before
aunul ChrUtmu party Tues- Justice Peter Ver Duin of Grand
araning in the hall. A miscel- Haven who imposed a fine of $10.m was presented af- 00 and costs of $7.20 or 20 dayis
__k Cherven, who act- in the county jail. Edward Rycenga
€anta Claus, distributed gifts made the arrest following the call
g the children.
of DeRidder who claims*! he caught
Prank Sinkspiel,28 years old. Molengraaflootinghis traps.
hand, is held at the Ottawa
jail on $1,000 bail after
ZEELAND
J examination ou a charge
felonious assault before Justice
Miss Sadie Grace Masselink was
Ver Duin yesterday.Arrested guest of honor at a shower given
Deputy William Boeve and John Friday afternoon by Mrs. J. Masse•f Coopersville, Sinkspiel, link at her home on South Church
oficars said, admitted posses - street Guests included Mrs. John
of a .32 calibre revolm with TerVrce of Holland, Mrs. Henry
he threatened children of Moes of Hudsonville; Mrs. E. J.
Morris Spencer family and fel- Lanning of Drenthe; Mrs. Fred
employes on the Spencer farm Yonkers of Virginia Park; Mrs.

Printing Of The Holy Bible
In

English Dates Back 400 Years

(Continued from Pag* One)
record the Christian church has
Bible has been through all our made in the production and distrinationalexistence.To see it ia an bution of the Scriptures. The eneducation. There stood before us tire Bible is now printed in 176
in concrete form, in that impres- languages, the leaning language*
rive figure of granite rock, our of the world; and in 779 portion*.
spiritualhistory and the source 964 in all. Within a decade it will
whence it flowed — the impregna- be one thousand. The American
ble rock of the Holy Scriptures. Bible Society alofie produces and
It is the soul of America in atone. distributeseight million copies of
In every aspect we have enjoved the Bible and portions annually.
great prosperity. No nation has
And yet there ia room. There

„

NEWS

STEERING
by the Christmas Stax
As the lost mariner, at night,
with clouds obscuringhis vi-

ever made such progress in so
short a time. No nation ever enjoyed such freedom under “just and
equal laws.’’ What has been the
main force, operating in the heart

are individualsand familiesin our
Christiancommunities that have no
Bibles •among their possessions.
This Is not on account of the price
of the book. An entire Bible may
and life of the people, that brought be bought for less than a day’s
n Crockery township. He was John Wichers and Mrs. Bert De
such results? I believe we must wages.
laid to have been intoxicatedSatattribute it chiefly to the Bible.
Free of Zeeland; Mrs. I. De Vries
This anniversary will be of little
wday night when the threat?were of Overisel; Mrs. John Freeman.
Without it it would not have been;
value if it does not go beyond the
made. The two childrenwere Harm./ Vander Veer. Mrs. Henry
it could not have been.
historical rehearsal of the printing
aft with Mary Schmidt, cook, and Lnmpen and Mrs. Harvey Freeman,
Over a hundred years ago, John
of Coverdrie’s Bible four hundred
Walling Monger, another hired all of Bentheim.
Marshall, the first chief justice of
years ago. It is of much greater
man. Mrs. Spencer was with her
the Supreme Court of the United
During
Christmas
vacation the
Importanceto awaken in us and
msband, who is confined to n
States,
said:
“If
we
abide
by
the
our fellow Christiana the spirit of
rand Rapids hospital by illness. Zeeland Public School Library will
principles
taught
in
the
Bible
our
bo open on Tuesday and Friday
Coverdale. While he was instrucountry
will
go
on
prospering
and
of each week. The hours of sermental in producing
the
printed
KROGER BUSINESS
; to prosper.’’That famous uirist .
.,
on the«e days will be frony
EXCEEDS YEAR AGO vice
was a real prophet.His predic- "00^> ff‘ory ^ h*8 ntine, he labored
1:00 to 4:.'t0 o’clock and from 7:0(1
tions have become true.
Cincinnati,0., Dec. 21— An in- to 8:00 o’clock.
I am reminded of
the -P®0*1*
Mrs. P. Damstra was guest of
create of $281,462 in sales of the
read and search its pages for the
words than those of John Marshall.
.Kroger Grocery and Raking com- honor at n party given Friday afThey are of God to Joshua when priceless information ft contains.
ly for the 12th four-wee* period ternoon at the home of Mrs John
In view of the place the Bible
by the death of Moses, leadership
Bos.
Colonial
avenue
.the
ooca1986 ending Nov. 30, compared
has held during our colonialhisof the children of Israel had come
Mrs.
Damstra’s
birththe same period of 1034. was *,on
tory of a hundred and fifty years,
to him. The task was tremendouk.
iwn in figures releasedtoday by day. She was the receptent of a
He was assured of success on the and another hundred and fifty of
nlcnsing gift. Guests were Mrs.
that firm.
our national existence,in view of
followingcondition:
Henry
Zuwerink.
Mrs.
J.
Bos,
Mrs.
Total sales for the period reach what our statesmen, orators, writ"This
hook
of
the
law
shall
not
are
the
tuberculin
test
and
the
Peter
Damstra.
Mrs.
L.
Bo<.
Mrs.
FVEN Joe Burolits, center on
’id $17,349,491, while sales for the
ers. reformers,preachers,teachers,
depart
out
of
thy
mouth,
but
thou
H.
Van
Langevelde,
Mrs.
K
Van
ending period of last year
Michigan State College’s great chest X-ray.
and leaders in every walk of life
Oort. Mrs. J. Altenn. Gertrude
The Michigan TuberculosisAsso- shall meditate thereon day and have said in commendation of it,
.17,068,029.
football team, has to Christmas
night, that thou mayest observe
Cumulative sales for the first 12 Van Til. Jahn Van Til and Ben
ciation conducts a constant health
What think ye? Is this Bible which
seal his mail, declares Miss Peggy
to do according to all that is writperiods of 1985 show a four per Zuwerink.
education campaign in the state.
has stood the test of centuries,
Sharpe,
Michigan
State coed, as she
ten
therein;
for
then
thou
shall
Martin
J.
De
Haan
has
moved
cent increase of $7,266,080.
which has been the guide of the
Adult health education is accommake
thy
way
prosperous,
and
from
his
residence
on
North
State
bars his way to the mail box until
These sales, up to Nov. 30. toliving and the comfort of the dying,
plished
through
a
number
of
chanthen thou shall have good suctaled $209369»988,compared to Street into the second-floorrooms he has purchased 1935 tuberculosis
which has given us the Christian
nels.
An
abundance
of
informative
of the Mrs. J. Klossen house on
cess.”
for the first 12 period?
family, the Christian church, and
Christmas seals. Joe’s pennies will material originatingin tho offices
As for me, I believe we may say
Sooth
Church
Street.
of 1984.
the Christianstate, which has been
Ralph
Lamer,
residing on Gar- help to finance the Michigan Tuber- of the Associationis publishedeach that our inner life, our deepest life
At the end of the 1935 twelfth
the creative spirit of our liberties
field
Avenue
had
the
misfortune
as
a
nation
and
up
to
the
present
culosisAssociation’sfight against year by the newspapersof Michiperiod, the company was operating
ami preserved us in our nation as
4,254 stores as against 4,352 in to injure his right hand severely the disease during the coming year. gan. Other mediums are: personal has been fed on the Bible as the a free and liberty-lovingpeople?
Word of God.
1984, a decrease of 98, or two per while working at the shaper at DutWhat think ye? Is it worth keepFor young adults in Michigan talks, radio programs, motion picch Woodcraft Shops last Friday.
II.
tures, billboard posters, window
ing? Shall we be merely satisfied
It was necessary to amputate the between the ages of 20 and 40,
What of the Future — Our Forward
with the possession of the Bible
displays, and free exhibits.
two
smaller fingers at the second tuberculosisis still the principal
Look?
COOPERSVILLE MAN IS
ourselvesas an heirloom,dust-covChildren
throughout
the
state
joint.
Is the Bible an antiquatedbook?
cuu.se of death. This condition exists
FINED FOR FAILURE TO
are reached in their schools, a most Was it good in the past for our ered, and a neglected book in our
Martin
De
Jonge, Zeeland carSECURE GUN PERMIT
home life? Shall we not give ourin spite of the fact that medical effective way. Healthful living habpenter. left Saturday for Union
fathers and grandfathers? for the
selves to a new study of it and
City. Indiana where he will do the science has now advanced to a its are taught and health literature Puritans?for the people of the
Exchange of an automatic revolcome to a larger appreciationof
interior finishing work on the large point where tuberculosiscould be is distributed to both the children eighteenth century and possibly
ver for a shotgun without a permit
its wonderfulcontent; and to a
new post office being built there. wiped out, if a widespread knowl- and the teacher.
the nineteenth,but not the twencaused the arrest of Carl Michaels,
wider applicationof it in our daily
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Bennett edge of the modern weapons that
tieth?
Are
its
teachings
no
longer
43, Coopersville by the sheriff’s deYour pennies will help the Michibring? Shall we endeavor to informerly living in the Leonard
snd a subsequent fine of
are boirg used to combat the dis- gan TuberculosisAssociationin this of value, for our common life
terest others? Shall we put forth
Karsten house on East Main street
family,
community,
state
and
naand costs of $4.35 imposed by
renewed effort to bring it to those
ease could bo brought to the gen- work in the fight against tuberhave
moved
into
their
recently
tion? Shall we relegate it to the
Howard Erwin, Cooperswho have never heard of it ? Shall
purchased residence on East Cen- eral public. The modern weapons culosis.
scrap-heap of outworn literature?
before whom the man was
we send out the light?
tral Avenue and Park Street Form“Last eve I paused beside a
I am reminded of the words
Mrs.
J.
Goorman
of
East
CenHospital,
Ann
Arbor,
where
he
ha?
er
occupants
of the house. Mr. and
blacksmith’s
door,
grow
spoken by Abraham Lincoln at the
received treatment for an injured
Mrs. Herman Tyink moved into the tral avenue entertainedTuesday
And
heard
the
anvil
ringing
of Frank Sinkpiel, who was recentdedication of the battlefieldat
ternoon in honor of Mr? Henry arm. He i? very much improved.
the vesper chime;
ly arraigned and bound over to cir- Karsten house.
Gettysburgas a cemetery: “The
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde is spend- Bovenkerk and children Adele and
Rev. Henry Bovenkerk, missionThi re looking in, I saw upon
cuit court on a felonious assault
world will little note nor long reing the holidayswith her daughter. Warren. Mrs. Bovenkerk was also ary to Japan and now studying at
the
floor,
charge,where he is alleged to have
member what we say here, hut it
Martha
Ossewaarde.
Louisville. guest of honor at a party given I Cornell University, will conduct
Old
hammers
worn
with
beatthreatened members of the Morris
can never forget what they did
recently by her mother. Mrs. J.| thp services at Second Reformed
Kentucky.
ing years of time.
Spencer family in Crockery townIt is for us, the living, rather
Mr. and Mrs. George Huir.engn Ossewaarde.Rev. Bovenkerk will ,church Sunday morning. Mrs. BoHow many anvils have you here.
to be dedicated here to the unarnve here the later part of this venkerk is the daughter of Mrs.
had, said I,
Mkhaels admitted that he had will spend the winter in Miami. week.
J. Ossewaarde’* The Bovenkerk* To wear and batter all these finished work they have thus far so
exchangedthe pistol found in the Florida.
nobly carried on. It is rather for
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Klon- will spend the holidaysat the home
The
Young
Men’s
Adult
Bible
hammers so?
possession of Sinkpiel,for a shot
us to be here dedicated to the great
Pass
of Second Reformed church baas were hosts to members of the of Mrs. Ossewaarde. and after the
Just one, said he, and then
gun which the man had. The arrest
task remaining before us, that
will conduct services at the insti- Men’s Adult Bible Class of Second holidays will return to New York
with twinkling eye,
was made by Edward Rycenga end
from the honored dead we take
tution for the poor at F,a«tman- Reformed Church Monday evening. accompaniedby Mrs. Ossewaarde.
The
anvils
wear
the
hammers,
Maurice Rosema.
increased devotion.”
This being the annual meeting, the Mrs. Bovenkerk will also attend
ville next Sunday afternoon.
you know.
Ralph Molengraaf, 21. Port ShelWe are not on a battlefield tofollowingofficers were elected: Cornell University while in New
And
so
I
thought
the
anvil
of
don, ia serving 21 days in the coun- 444444444444444440444444444444444*
night; but we are surrounded with
teacher.Anthony Elenbaas; presi- York. They are planning to return
God’s word,
ty jail having pleaded guilty to
an invisible cloud of men and
dent, Gerrit Brower; vice president. to the mission field in Japan next
For ages skeptic blows have women who are no longer with us.
Peter
De
Free;
secretary Henry summer, going out under the PrysOttawa Investment Corp.
beat upon,
They loved the book we love. They
Baron; treasurer. Gerrit Van Tam- byterian board.
Yet, though the noise of fallgave themselves to the spread of
CASH aid CARRY
melen.
Banh Certificates
Births recorded in this vicinity
ing blows were heard,
it at home and in faraway lands.
Miss Anna Huizengaof this city recently are as follows: — to Mr.
The anvil is unharmed, the It is for us on this anniversary
Bonds is planning to spend the winter and Mrs. John Ten Broeke, Borculo, . hammers gone."
not so much to recall
Phone 4234
months in Washington.D. C.
a daughter, Laura Ann, Tuesday Truth never grows old. It is it- occasion,
what they did for the promulgation
Buy far Cash and Save Money!
Dec. 10; to Mr. and Mrs. Simon self ageless.The dew of the mornEarl
Vanden
Bosch,
son
of
Mr.
PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland,Mich.
of the word of God as It is for us
flharwbh Williams Prints
and Mrs. Jacob P. Vanden Bosch, Grasman, Blendon township, a ing is always upon it. The com- to dedicate ourselves to the unfinreturned home from University daughter, on Thursday, Dec. 12; mandment8 are as fresh as they ished work. There are yet millions
19 W. If th
Phone 2114 444444444444444444444444444444444444
were on the morning they were of our fellow beings,who are withgiven to Moses on the Mount. The out this book and have no knowlteaching of the prophets and seers,
edge of the good news it contains.
of Jesus and the apostles, and the There are those in our Christian
other writers of the New Testa- communities that are stumbling
ment, the interpreters of the words along in the dark.
of Jesus, are as vital as ever.
We join this evening Israel’s
We need this Bible more than poet laureate of three thousand
ever. Modem life has become so years ago, when he sang the Word
complex and interdependent that of God: “The ordinances of Jewe must have something more hovah are true and righteous altostable than human ingenuity pether. More to be desired are
and wisdom, it we are to continue ^ey ty,an g0i(ji yea than mu,.},
vt united and prosperous - people.
Sweeter also than honey
Timely counsel was given the na- and the honeycomb."
tion when Ulysses S. Grant, the
‘Oh, how love I Thy law."
eighteenth president of the United
States, said: “Hold fast to the
Bible as tho sheet anchor of your
liberties;write its preceptson your
htarts and practice them in your
lives. To the influence of the book
we are indebted for the progress
nude in civilization,and to this we

sion, watches for a glimpse of
the pole-star,so eacli Christmas, storm -driven, errant hu-

manity welcomes the beckoning light of the

Once more, may we

our

set

•ouls on the one true course

which promises deliverance,

.
.
£
weightier
r

ChristmasStar.

happiness, and freedom from

.

human strife and
The

greed.

and

officers, directors

employees of this bank wish
you a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New

^

Year.
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“Lest we forget!"Our review
and discussionof the influenceof
the first printed Bible in the English language and its long line of
successors has been largely concerned with the temporal — the soHnl and nelitical well-beingof the
nation. While in this respect it is
unequaled, unique and alone, it is
much more
"Life is real! Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its goal.”
The Bible Coverdaleprinted is
a divine revelation. It is God’s
l.ook for man. Here the story is
told of his origin; his dependence
on God; and his obligationto his
Maker.
Man has a now and a then, a
here and a hereafter. He is an
immortal. The Bible addresses him
from that standpoint. The background of Scriptural teaching is
the eternal years. Earth-timeis
the vestibuleof eternity. The gateway from the one into the other
ii death.
The Bible is the book of redemp-

—
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Years Celebration

NEW YEARS EVE CELEBRATION
Make Your

Reservations

Now!

at the

Warm Friend Tavern
FOR THAT

GALA NEW TEARS EVE PARTY
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show from Chicago. Dinner, Dance and Floor Show
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Man is lost. He is away from
home. The book points the way
back to the Father’s heart— to a

Tomorrow
may mean

J

diader

Life, Fire, Auto,

tion.

forgivingFather, a loving Saviour,
i renewing and indwelling Holy
Spirit. It is the chart, compass and
pole-star for man across the sea
of life, with its shoals, rockv
coasts, stoma, cyclones and hurricanes, to the harbor of peace and
everlastinglife.
It was this that led the dying
Sir Walter Scott to say to his sonin-law: “Read to me from the
book. There is but one book, the
Bible.” And Stonewall Jackson,
when shortly before he died was
Wormed that he could not live:
•It will be infinite gain to be translated and be with Christ”
; It was the religious character of
the Bible, above every other conaideration,that led Coverdale to
translate and print the Scriptures
in his own language at the cost
of untold hardships and the danger of losing his life in the attempt. It was this convictionthat
led the Pilgrim father* to carry it
with them in the Mayflowerwhen
they left their temporary home for
the New World.
It is the religiouscharacter of
the book that is the reason for its
survival despite all opposition,and
why it Is regarded by millionstoday as the pricelesspossession of
the race.
It is astonishing to learn of the
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Expires Dec. 28-10817
Chamber of the Masonic Temple. A miscellan- and Mrs. Robert De Jongh Nee
STATS OF MICHIGAN
Nora Rosema of Muskegon passed
Commerce and Nelis nurseries a
Tl» Circuit Court Far tha Cauuty
D.
Cn
Ph.
C,
State
of
Michigan,
away. The child was thrse days old.
gift shipment of tulip bulbs U beaf Ottawa !u Chaaeary
Ilia Probata Court for tha
Jsmss Knoll had tha misfortune
CHIROPRACTOR
Garrit Lamman and Margaret
Mr. tnd Mr». Dick Boter enter- ing sent to Mrs. Thomas Snyder, played with Mrs. Harry Mills in
County of Ottawa.
to
lose
a
work
horse
last
Tuesday.
charge.
High
stores
were
attained
Meat
HoUaad
City
Btata
Bank
Lemmtn, Plaintiffs,n. Arthur W.
tain«d teachersof Van Eaalte who, representing the Michigan
The ehUdren of the local school Hears. 16-U:N a*.; 14 ft 7-8 a.m.
by Mrs. Ageline Nies and William
Riegal, Lucy 8. Riegel, Daniel Tan
school at a dinner party Tuesday colonists,indicated a desire to
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
hold
are
preparing
for
a
Christmas
proWnpson, with consolationscores
Cate, Winona R. Miller, Corneliua
evening. Those present were Miss cheer up their new home town by
at
tha
Probate
Office
in
the
City
gram which will be held at the loRosenberg, Gertrude Rosenberg, Evening*—Baturday
Ruth Bihler, Miss Paula Stoerk, tulip plantings in this far away by Mrs. Harry Mills and Arthur
of Grand Haven in said County, on
cal school Friday evening.
Anthony Derks, and their unknown Phenes: Office 4816
Miss Margaret Boter, Miss Ramona governmenthomestead project Goodes.
tha 3rd day of Dacembtr, A. D.
All
of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bartels
hebe, devisee*, legatees and atShackson, Miss Nellie Ver Meulen, William Connelly,manager of the
1986.
Zcorge
have a fine new 1986 Plymouth
Expires Jan. 6
Mrs. Dora Tysse Miss Hermine Chamber of Commerce said, "If Holland whose car struck and inPreoentHan.
Cora Vanda Water,
car.
Ureter for publication.
Ihrman, Miss Mae Whitmer, Miss the Eskimos now attempt to ured Mrs. Sam Miller, 176 E. 10th
MORTGAGE
SALS
Judge
of
Probate.
Mrs. William Lugers is on the
At a session of said court held
Johnanna Bolte, Miss Marie Kool draft local talent to stage a Dutch St. paid fine and cost of |5 in
In tha matter of tha aatata of at 4ho court house in tho City of I Default having been made te
sick list but is improvingnicely.
village
for
them,
that
will
be
someMiss Wilhelmina Haverland.
court of Justice Raymond Smith,
Gaorge William Romayn, Minor. Grand Baton, in said county, on conditionsof a certain
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and
thing else.”
le was chaiged with failing to ac- family called at the home of Leon
Ruth M. Damvald having filed tho 80th day of Novomber, 1935.
datto the 5th day of A
Margie Siebelink daughter of Mr.
cord right of way to a pedestrain. Rozema Sunday evening.
in said court har first second,
Present: Bon. Fred T. Miles, Cirted by Alfred Van
and Mrs. John Siebelink and Lester
Word has been received here of
third
and
fourth
annual
account
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop were inmma Van Duren, hie
cult Judge.
Dykstra were united in marriage the death of Mrs. Adrian J. Pieters
NOORDELOOS
as Guardian of said estate, and
formed of the death of the three
On reading and filing the bill mortjrsgors, to Ottawa «
December 11 at the parsonage of of Washington, D. C. Mrs. Pieters,
har petition uraying for the allowmonths old son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mmplatnt in said caust and the iuildmg end Loan
the East SaugatuckReformed before her marriage about 40 years
Omittsd Last Week
ance thereof,
Lubert Hop of Harlem. Burial
affidavit of Nelson A. Miles, st- corporation, as m
church with Rev. 8. Miersma of- ago, was Miss Harriet Bailey of
It is ordered, That the 7th day
hich said mortgage i
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak was Tuesday from out the Langetechod thereto,from which it satficiating. A reception was held in Grand Rapids. She is survived by
of January A. D. 1986, at tan o’land Funeral home.
isfactorilyappears to tho court i the office of the
the evening. The couple will make her husband, a brother of Dr. A1 and family spent an evening
clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
ProIvan Kimble had a stove explothat tho defendante,Arthur W. Rio- Deeds of Ottawa County,
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Flc
their home in East Saugatuck.
bertus Pieters of Holland.
bata Office, be and is hereby apCorner 8tn and College
sion at their home Monday morgan, on ths 8th day of Apn
Kraai.
pointed for
« *££ in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks Miss Florence Diepenhorst spent ning. Some damage was done but
Harold
narom Knoll,
nnoii, Jr.,
ur., who
wno celebrated
ceieon
Holland. Mich.
534; and whereby the power of
lucky the fire was soon under conhis birthday anniversary was hon- and children,Marjorie and Louis Tuesday afternoon with Miss G.
le te FnrtSJ oWarerf Th.t nuh unl®own heirs, devisees, legatees
in laid mortgage has betrol.
m»h and Utitni> ar* proper and necee- contained
ored at a party Monday at the left Wed. for Jacksonville, Florida, Jongekujg.
lie notice thereaf be given by
narties defendantin the a- come operative, and no suit or proti.
It
Does
where
they
will
join
Mrs.
Brooks’
Mr.
George
Van
Dyke
is
conMrs.
home of his grandfother, 1
jj^tlon of « ypy of tril, outer, f»,
ceeding at law having been instiPrank Cook. His mother Mrs. Har- parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walch fined to his home with illness.
Expiree March 5
tuted to recover tbs debt secured
Drugs, Medicines and £
Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst and
old Knoll was hostess. Guests were of this city, Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
tWeSu^d It further appearingthat i
said mortgage, or any part
Angeline Achterhof, Lloyd Streur, Everett and son Rapsom, Jr., Jeft Mrs. August Heslinga of the viii
Toilet Articles
»..«reof.and thers is claimed t
l destination.
g Committee of the Ladies Aid
MORTGAGE SALE
Harold Knoll, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thursday for the
w/efcted
^in’ld.^ndTt ‘is
due on the date hereof for prin
mv called on Mrs. Lemmen
Harold Knoll, Helen Cook, Mrs.
CORA VANDF wat^r v known whether or not said dal
TYLBR VAN LANDEGBND
interest,attorneys’ fees proi
tained the Thursday evening.
LUKA
VANDfc
tnts
are
living
or
dead,
or
whore
Key
Frank Cook, Mrs. Bud Cook, Justin
Judge
of Probate. #ny of
mkj#
lf Uvl#gt in said mortgage, and taxes paid by
Mill
supplies,
electric
pumps,
and vicinclai
Dsfault having been made in the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van De
Keen, Gerald Egberts, Gilmore Egsaid mortgagee,the sum af $lr
inity'at a dinner Ml far evening Veur Phyllissand Genevieve spent conditions of a certain mortgage plumbing and heating; tin and A true copy.
and, If dead, whether they have
berts, Paul Roberts, Kenneth Rob142.64.
HARRIET SWART,
in Club Gra-Joe near v,e.<tralPark. an evening recently with Mr. and given by the Michigan Trustt Coi
personal represantativoaor hoirs
Com- sheet metal work.
erts, Donnie Postma, Mary Knoll
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
A
miscellaneousprogram was pre- Mrs. James Moren.
Register of Probate.
pauy
and
Frank
E.
Locke,
as
Ex
49
W.
8th
8U
HOLLAND.
MICH.
living
or
whore
they
or
some
of
and Lavern Karr.
hereby given that pursuant to the
sented and talks were given by H.
• Phone 8204
them msy reside, and further that statute and said power of sate in
The Ladies Aid society will meet ecutors of thi Will of Hugh BradExpires January 25
A meeting of the Bachelors’club C. Murner of Grand Rapids and this week Thursday afternoon at shaw, Deceased, to Louise H. Bradthe present whereaboutsof said said mortgage contained,for the
was called Tuesday evening hon- Wiliam Golden of Muskegon.
defendants are unknown, and that
shaw, dated September5, 1934, and
the home of Mrs. Gill Vogel.
rpose of satisfyingthe sum duo
CHANCERY SALE
Expires January 25
oring Virgil Johns, a retiring memthe names of the persona who are
Callers at the home of B. Lem- recorded In the Office of the Regths said mortgage, the colts and
Jacob Lievense,presidentof the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ber whose wedding to Blenda Rafincluded therein without being nammen recently were Mr. and Mrs. ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
charges of said sale, and an| taxes
STATE OF MICHIGAN
fenaud will soon take place. Those Holland Fish and Game club re James Moren, Mrs. Henry Van Michigan, on the 24th day of Janed, but who are embraced therein
In the Circuit Court for the Counand insurance premiums paid by
present were: Johnny Van Den- quested youngsters playing in the Dyke, Mrs. Gerrit Van De Veer uary, 1935, in Liber 165 of Mortunder the title of unknown hoirs,
ty of Ottaws, in Chancery
the mortgagee before the date of
vicinity of the pond at Conservation
The
Circuit Court for the County
devisees,
legatees
and
assigns.
CUB
berg Albert Kalkman, Wesley De
and Phylls, Mr. and Mrs. Manus gages, page 321, apd the said MortTHE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.,
tho sale, the said mortgage will be
park on M-21, three miles east not
of
Ottawa,
In
Chancery
not
bo
ascertained
after
diligent
Witt, Howard Helder, Richard
Lairman, Mrs. B. Lemmen. The- gagee hating fleeted,because of
foreclosedby sale of the oremisee
As Trustee,
to
throw
stones,
cans
and
other
WILLIAM
WESTVEER,
R.
A.
Ross, Ed Den Houter, Virgil Johns,
odore Lemmen and Mr. and Mrs. the default in the payment of into the highest bidder, at public aucrubbish
on
the
ice as the rubbish
HOEK
and
EDWARD
GARVELMiles
Harold Den Houter, Ray Fobes.
John Veltheer.
terest,to declare the entire amtion or vendue on ths 10th day of
vs.
freezes
in
the
ice, ruining the surINK, Trustees of the Segregated
attorney for plaintiffs, IT IS OR- January, 1986, at two o'clock in
John Zylman, Jay Zylman and Floyd
Miss Anette Wabeke is employed ount of principaland interest due,
Assets of the First State Bank of DONALD L. AVERILL,
face.
OKRED
that
tho
said
defendants,
Martin.
on which Mortgage there is claimat the home of Mr. John Kuiper.
the afternoon of said day at the
Holland, a Michigan Banking CorRiegal. Lucy S. Riegel north front door of the courthouse
ed to be now due for principal and
In pursuance and by virtue of • .Ji
The Michigan Colony at Palmer The Holland chapter No. 429 0.
poration,
i R. Miller, or their unOLIVE CENTER
interest the sum of Seven Hundred
in the city of Grand Haven. OtPlaintiffs, decree of the CircuitCourt for the known heirs, devisees, legatees
Alaska is making plans for a Tulip E. S. and their families held
Dollars and eighty cents and an
taws County. Michigan, that being
Christmas
party
Tuesday
night
in
County
of
Ottawa,
in
Chancery,
Time celebrationand through the
vs.
and assigns, cause their appear- the place of holding the Cireuil
Omitted Last Week
attorney fee of Twenty Five Dolmade
and
entered
on
the
9th
day
ABEL POSTMA and NELLIE
ance to be entered in this cause
lars. and no suit or proceedings
irt for the said
said County of Otof September A. D. 1985 in tho within throe (8) months from the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer an- having been institutedto recover POSTMA
tewg. Said premlaes being describabove
entitled
cause,
notice
Is
In pursuance and by virtue of a
date
of
this
order,
and
in
default
nounce the birth of a son born the moneys secured by said morted as follows:
decree of the CircuitCourt for the hereby given that on
thereof, that aaid bill of complaint
Sunday Dec. 15. Both mother and gage or any part thereof;
AH that certain piece or parCounty
of
Ottawa
in
Chancery
<* JMMfX. 5 tab. u conf«u.d by th. ..Id
baby are doing fine. Mrs. George
cel of land, situate in the City
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN made and entered on the 18th day
Smyers is assisting with the work. that by virtue of the power of sale
feifHolli
of November, 1935, in the above ii 10:0o”o,c!oclcIn th. for.nMn. ySfe?*'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast spent coutained in said mortgage purState
Eutent StendTd Tim. of ujj m 33r
from Wednesday to Saturday at suint to the statute in such case entitled cause, notice Is hereby giv- day,
follow*, to-i
I, the subscriber,
and aaeltns.
en that
flifty-elght(61.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben made and provided,said mortgage
On Monday, the 27th day of Jan- Court Commissioner in and^ fori rr IS FURTHER ORDERED
Brothers’Addition to the City
Maatman at Holland.
will be foreclosedby sale of the uary A. I)., 1986, at ten o’clock in
of Holland,according to th* reMr. and Mrs. Leon Rozema were premises therein described at puof
Michigan,
shall
sell
stpubllc
tiffs
cause
a
copy*
of
this
orSerto
be
the forenoon of said day, I. the subcorded plat of said Addttten,
informed that the infant son of Mr. lic auction to the highest bidder
scriber Circuit Court Commissioner auction to the highest bidder at Uublithed In the Holland City
of record in the office of the
at the north front door of the Court in and for said County of Ottawa the North main entrance of the News, a newspaper printed, pubExpires March 5
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
House in the City of Grand Haven, in the State of Michigan, shall sell courthouse in the City of Grand Ibhed, and circulatedin said counCounty, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE that being the place where the Cir- at public auction to the highest Haven in said County, that being
[ty, BUCh
such pu
publicationto be continDated October 15th, 19
Default having been made in the cuit Court for the County of Ot- bidder, at the North door of the the place of holding the Circuit oed therein one in each week for
OTTAWA COUNTY B!
conditions of a certain Mortgage tawa is held, on Friday, the 13th
Court
of
said
County,
all
those
rf*
weeks
in
succession
and
that
Court House of said Countv in the
AND LOAN
made by John Sybesma and Nina day of March, 1936, at 3 o’clock in City of Grand Haven in said Coun- certoin pieces and parcels of land copies of this order be mailed in ac
Sybesma his wife, to Alverna Nash, the afternoon, Eastern Standard ty. all those certainpieces or par- situate and being in the City of eordance with the statute in such
DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TlN?
dated the 19th day of August 1925, Time, which premises to be sold cels of land situate and being in Holland, Ottawa County, State of case made and provided.
Co.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and recorded in the office of the are described in said mortgage as the City of Holland,County of Ot- Michigan, described as follows:
FRED T MILES
Businese Address:
Register of Deeds for the County follows, to-wit:
Lota
numbered
one
(1)
and
two
Circuit
Judge
twt, State of Michigan, and describHolland, Michigan,
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
(2)
Tannery
Addition
(to
the
Extends to Holland folks the
Attest,a true copy
All those certain pieces or par- ed as follows, to-wit:
on the 21st day of August 1925, in cels of land situate and being in
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Wm. Wilds, Clerk
“Lots ninety-eightf98) in
Liber 140 of Mortgages on page
Michigan, together with all riTake notice that this suit In
the Township of Park, County Post’s Third (3rd* Addition to
264 on which Mortgage there is
of the
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
the City of Ho’^nd, according parian and water front rights which the foregoine order wa« duly
Expires Dee. 8>
claimed to be due at the date of
connected therewith,and all made, involves and is brouvht to
described as follows, io-wit:
to the recorded ^lat thereof.”
this notice, for principal and indocks,
warehouses
and
improvquiet
title
to
the
following
describAll that part of the South- together with n’l and singular the
MORTGAGE BALE
We are in a positionnow better than ever to give you
terest,the sum of Six Hundred
ments located thereon, except- *d piece or parcel of land «l*uate
west Quarter of Section Thir- tenements sr'd easements, hereWHEREAS,
default has
Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes
ing and reserving from this con- and being in the Citv ef Holland,
ty-four, Town Five North, Range ditaments a"d appurtenances thereall information on building and can supply you with
paid $52.88; Insurance paid $5.25
veyance that triangularpart of County of Ottawa, State of Mich- made in th* payment of n
on
situate,
thereunto
belonging
or
Sixteen West, which is bounded
secured by a mortgage datH
and the further sum of TwentyLot one (1) which lies East of igan. described m follows to
anywise apnertaining.
material at the lowest cost.
and describedas follows:Beginfive Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
the section line between Sections MLot aevw (7) and the west 7th day of July A. D., It
ning at a point on the North and Dated: December 5, 1935.
making the whole amount claimed
twenty-nine (29) and Thirty four feet and eight Inche* W 4 Ft cuted and given bf
Jarrett N. Clark
South Quarter line of said Secto be dine at the date of this notice,
(30) Township Five (5) North and 8 In.) of lot six (6). Block A. Brewer and Henrietta Brewer,
Circuit
Court
Commissioner.
We will be glad to do your home planning with you
tion 34, six hundred sixty-eight
to-wit. the sum of Six Hunof Range Fifteen (15) Weet Beamans* Addition to the City of husband and wife, of tho Cl
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
and seven-tentha feet North of
Holland, County of Ottewn,
dred Ninety Five & 13/100 Dollars,
and
excepting the right of way I Holland.”
the South line of said Section 34, Paul E. Cholette,
of Michigan, as mortgagors,
NELSON
A. MILES
to which amount will be added at
of
the
Pere
Marquette
Railroad
running thence North along the Attorney for Plaintiff
Call us at any time— 3151.
Attorney for Plaintiffs Charles Koenig and Rote Koe
the time of sale all taxes and inCompany over the premises; and
North and South Quarter line Business Address;
as husband and wife, te either
Business Address:
surance that may be paid by the
excepting
that
piece
of
land
aPeoples
National
Bank
Bldg.
seven hundred forty-three and
survivor, of tho Townshipof
Holland. Michigan
said Mortgagee
between the
bout
ten
(10)
feet
in
width,
Grand
Rapids.
Michigan.
seven-tenths feet to the center
County of Ottawa, State of 1
date of this notice and the time of
South
of
the
Pere
Marquette
line of Lake St.; thence South
gan, which mortgage
Expires February1
said sale; and no proceedings at
Railroad
Company’s
main
switch
69 degrees 12 minutes West, thir17th Street at P. M, Tracks— Holland
in the office of the
law having been institutedto retrack, heretoforeconveyed to the
ty-one feet along the center line
Expires Dec. 28—15832
Deeds for ths County
MORTGAGE SALE
cover the debt now remainingseCity of Holland.
of Lake Street; thence South
Michigan, on the 14th day of Jt
cured by said Mortgage, or any
TOGETHER with all and singparallel with the quarter line
STATE OF MICHIGAN
__ ________ ________ Default having been made In the A. D., 1988, in Liber 184 of
part thereof, whereby the power seven hundred thirty-threeand
ular the tenements,
heredita
gages on Pag* 611, on which,
of sale contained in said Mortgage
nienta, essementoand appurtenThe Probate Court for the
five-hundredthsfeet; thence East
gage there is claimed to be due
has become operative;
twenty-nine feet to the place of County of Ottawa.
°r
I
to thJ this time the sum of Two thev
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- beginning; (Same being parcel At a session of aaid Court, held
seventy-threeand ninety oneby Given that by virtue of the powat th* Probate Office in the city of
JARRETT N.
"Twr’d"^ dredths ($2,073.99) Delian
No. 1 in said mortgage)
er of sale contained in said MortGrand Haven in the said County,
Cireuit Court Commissionerq{ June A ^ 192S, and recorded principaland interest, the ram
Also beginning at a point six
gage and in pursuance of the staton the 4th day of December,A. D.
ne hundred ninety-oneand ain
hundred
sixty-eight
and
sevenute in such case made and provided,
TRAVIS, MERRICK,
1935.
seven one-hundredths($111
tenths
feet
North
and
twenty
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
the 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in Dollan, for past due taxaa.
nine feet West of the South one
by a sale of the premises therein
1000 Michinn Trust Building,
Water. Judge of Probate.
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page ment of which are in defair
quarter Corner of Section 34,
described or so much thereof as
Grand Rapids, Michigan
In the matter of the estate of
217,
which mortgage
.t
there is the farther aum of TMr _
may be necessary, at public auc- Town 5 North, Range 16 West
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
claimed to be due at the time of ($86.00) Dollars, being the statn-|
Egbert Kars. Deceased
running
thenoe
North
paralle
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
Dated: December 5. 1935.
this notice for principal and interest tory attorney fee In foreclosura
with the North and South QuarNorth front door of the Court
It appearing to the court that
the sum ef Four Thousand Six said mortgage provided, and
ter
line, seven hundred thirtyExpires January 25
House in the City of Grand Hav^n,
the time for presentation*f claims
Hundred Sixty-flve($4666.00)dol- suit or proceedings having
three
and
five hundredths feet to
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
against said estate should be limlars and the sum of Forty-one and institutodat law to recovar
the Center of Lake St thence ited, and that a time and plase be
that being the place for holding the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
80-100 ($41 JO) dollars paid by the debt or any part thereof
South 69 degrees and 12 minutes
Circuit Court in and for said Counappointed to receive, examine and
mortgagee for insurance and an by said martgage whereby the
West,
thirty-one
feet
along
the
ty. on Mon. the 16th day of March
adjust all claims and demands The Circuit Court for the County attorney’sfee as provided for in er of sale contained In said
center
line
of
Lake
St,
thence
1936, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
against said deceased by and besaid mortgage, and no suit or pro- gage has become operative.
of Ottawa, In Chancery
South parallel with the quar- fore said court.
of said day, and said premises will
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
eeedings having been instituted to
WILLIAM
WESTVEER,
R.
A.,
ter line seven hundred twenty
be sold to pay the amount so as
It is ordered, that creditorsof HOEK annd EDWARD GARVEL- recover the moneys secured by hereby given that by virtue of
two
and
four-tenths
feet; thence
aforesaid then due on said Mortsaid deceased are required to prepower of sale and in punuanea
East twenty-ninefeet to the sent their claims to said court at INK, Trustees of the Segregated said mortgage, or any part thereof the statute In such case made
gage together with six per cent inAssets of the First State Bank of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
place
of beginning; (Same being
terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees
said Probate Office on or before the Holland, a Michigan Banking Cor- thajby virtus of the power of tale provided, the aaid mortgage
and also any taxes and insurance parcel No. 2 in said mortgage) 1st day of April, A. D. 1986,
conUined in said mortgage and be foredesedby the sale of
Also beginningat the South at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
that said'Mortgagee does not pay on
Di.intu*. pursuant to the statute In such case premises therein described toQuarter Corner of said Section time and place being hereby apPlain “*•» LyJjJ tn(i provided, the aaid mortThe foUowingdescribedland
or prior to the date of said sale;
vs.
which said premises are described 34, running thence North along pointed for the examinationand
vjr-f T ip gag* will be foreclosedby sale of premises, situated in the Cite
ABEL
POSTMA
and
the North and South Quarter adjustmentof all claims and deNELLIE
premisestherein described at Holland, County of Ottawa, S'
in said Mortgage as follows, toPOSTMA
line one thousand four hundre< mands against said deceased.
. public auction to the highest bidder of Michigan, vta:
wit:
In pursuanceand by v.rtue ofl.* *v. xwu front door of the
twelve and four-tenthsfeet to the
Lot Nine (9) in Riverside AdIt is further ordered, that pubThe West Thirty Seven and
center of Lake Street; thence ic notice thereof be given bv pub- a decree of the Circuit Court for|conrt hou„ , the dty of Gn|nd
dition to the City of Holland acone-half (37 K) feet of lot
the
County
of
Ottawa
m
that
bein'
th.
South sixty-ninedegrees 12 min ication of a copy of this order for
cording to the recorded plat
Numbered Thirty (86) and tha
utee West fifty feet along the three successiveweeks previous to me* and entered on the 18th day pjw# wllere C|rcuit Co„r, (or
thereof, on record in the office
East Two and One-half (2H)
of
November
1835,
in
the
above
Collnty
of
0tUw.,
|,
heid>
on
center of Lake Street to the i
of the Register of Deeds for
feet of lot numbered Thirty
said dar of hearing, in the Holland
one (31) of Addition No. 1 te
said Ottawa County Michigan, of beginning; from said place of Citv News, a newspaper printed entitled cnee, notice m hereby giv- MoTld,y, the 3rd d,y of February,
en that
beginning running South 69 de- and circulatedin said county.
A. D; 1936 at three o'clock In the
Vanden Berg’s Plat, all .accordbeing in the Township of Holgrees 12 minutes West, fourteen
ing to the recordedplat thereof
land, County of Ottawa and
On Monday the 27th day of Jan- afternoon,Eastern Standard Time,
and five-tenthsfeet alone the
CORA VAN DE WATER, uary A. D. 1986, at ten o’clock in which premises are described in on record in the office of the
State of Michigan.
Judge of Probate. the forenoon of said day, I, the said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
center of Lake St.; thence North
Alverna Nash
County. Michigan, together
parallel with the Quarter line two A true copy:
All of the South twenty-six
Mortgagee
subseriber,Circuit Court CommisHARRIET SWART,
with all tenements, hereditahundred sixty-seven and two(26) feet in width of the Esst
Elbern Parsons
sioner in and for said County ef
of
Register of Probate.
ments
appurtenances
tenths feet; thence North 69 deAttorney for Mortgagee
Ottawa in the State of Michigan, 80 feet of Lot ton (10) in
efforts of the Holland
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WE DELIVER

We

extend the greetings

Season

to our

the

many

and

Business Address, Holland, Michigan.

Friends and Patrons.

Phone

2304

Expires Jan. 4 — 15568

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Holland

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 12th day of December, 1985
Present: Hen. Cora Vanda

®liv

We

Enh

of ti]?

$ear

wish to express our sincere appreciation to our

many friends and business associates for their continued patronage which has helped us

to

achieve the

measure of success we have enjoyed during the past
year,

and we extend

to you all

our bent wishes

Merry Christmas and a Happy and

New

a

Wa-

ter, Judge of Probate.

for. a

Prosperous

Year.

In the Matter of the Estate of
‘ Gerrit J. Damveld, Deceased.
Aleida Damveld, having filed her
petition, praying that a lost in
strument, purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of said deceased, be admitted to probate, and
that administrationof said estate
be granted to Isaac Kouw or some
other suitable person. Said petitioner also prays for the allowance
of the final account of the special
administrator filed in said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of January A.D. 1986
at ten a.m., at said Probate Office
is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successive

X * atartfne Stfop m
JOS.P.

and
kTER,
Probate.

A

,

when

ttmmmmmtsm
Grateful

Remembrance

No*

riparian

.

—

1985.

C*!d,NT.£

*

Block sixty-six (66) in the said
thereunto belonging;
shall sell at public auction to the
City of Holland, Ottawa Counat public auction, to the higl
highest bidder, at the North door
ty. Michigan aforesaid. Probidder at the north front door
Expires Dec. 28—15716
of the Court House of said County
vided however, and the condithe courthouse in the City of (
in the City of Grand Haven in said
tion of this instrument Is such,
Haven, Ottawa County, Mid
County, all those certainpieces or
STATE OF MICHIGAN
that the West ten (10) feet of
that being the place where tl
parcels of land situate and being
THE PROBATE COURT FOR in the City of Holland, County of the above described premises euit Court for the County of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Ottawa, State of Michigan,and shall be excepted,reserved, and tawa is held, on Monday the
kept open for a permanent day of Decsmber, 1985, at
Also beginingat the South
At a session of said Court, held described as follows,to-wit:
driveway and alley purposes, o’clock in the afternoon.
“All that part of the Northeast
Quarter Corner of said Section at the Probate Office in the City
situate in the citv of Holland,
Dated this 25th day of
quarter of the southeast quarter
84, running thence North along of Grand Haven in the said CounOttawa Countv. Michigan.
her, A. D. 1935.
the North and South Quarter line ty, on the 6th day of December, of Section thirty-one(81), Town
BOARD
OF
TRUSTEES
OF
CHARLES KOENIG,
five (5) north of Range fifteen
one thousand four hundred twel- A. D. 1935.
HOPE COLLEGE,
ROSE KOENIG,
(16) Weet, which is bounded on
ve and four tenths feet to the
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaMortgagee
the west side by the east marcenter of Lake Street; thence ter, Judge of Probate.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER
CHARLES H. McBRIDl
gin line of Van Raalte Ave
South sixty-ninedegrees twelve
In the Matter of the Estate of
Attorney for Mortgagees.
extended southward ; Holland,Michigan
minutes West, sixty-four and
Nellie Koning, Deceased.
Business Address:
bounded on the east side by a Dated: November 5th. 1936.
five-tenths feet along the center
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Holland, Michigan.
It appearingto the court that
line running parrellel with Van
of Lake Street to the point of
the
time
for
presentation
of
claims
Raalte Ave, and two hundred
beginning; from said place o:
sixty-four (264) feet east from
beginning running South 69 de- against said estate should be limthe east margin line of said Van
grees 12 minutes West, fourteen ited, and that a time and place be
Raalte Ave.; bounded on the
and five-tenthsfeet along the appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
north side by the south mar
) center of Lake Street; thence
line of Twenty-fifth St. w'
North parallel with the Quarter against said deceased by and beextended westward to Van Raalline two hundred and sixty-seven fore said court:
It is Ordfered, That creditorsof , te Ave.; bounded on the south
and two-tenthsfeet; thence North
said deceased are required to pre- side by a Hne running parallel
69 degrees 12 minutes East, foursent their claims to said court at
with the ' south margin line of
teen and five-tenths feet; thence
•aid Probate Office on or before the
Twenty-fifth St. when so exsouth parallel with Quarter line
8ti> day ef April, A. D. 1811,
tended westward and two hun- The sorrow of losing a loved one
two hundred sixty-sevenand twoat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
dred sixty-four(264) feet south briags with it aa obligationto extenths feet to the place of begintime and place being hereby apning, together with all
*5 therefrom.”
press year grateful remembrance
being P. reel
di together with all and singular the of happy hours shared together
in said mortgage.)
tenements and easements,here- with tha departed. Yoa can fulinds against said deceased.
ditaments and appurtenances thereParcel* One and Seven will be
It is Further Ordered, That pubreleased upon the payment
on situatethereunto belonging or fill this sacred daty in ne mere fitlic notice thereof be given by pubting manner than by the erection
$362.90. Parcels Two and Eighl
in anywise appertaining.
lication of a copy of this order for
will be released upon the pay
of a suitable monument Consult
Jarrett N. Clark
three successiveweeks previous to
ment of $862.90.
Circuit Court Commissioner. an for annnsaHmi
t
uid
nearing, in tne
said day el
ef hearing,
the tioiiana
Hollam
Ottawa County, Michigan
Dated December 19, 1985.
city tfews, a newepaper printed
Paul
* pul E.
E. Cholette.
LOUISE H. BRADSHAW, tnd drcnlated in said county.
Attorney for Plaintiff
Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE
f Probate.
Judge of
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Bldg.
A true copy:
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Grand*Harriet Swart,
Reftater of Probate.
grees 12 minutes East, fourteen
and five-tenths feet; thence South
parallel with Quarter line two
hundred sixty-seven and twotenths feet to the place of beginning, together with all riparian rights; (Same being parcel
No. 7 in said mortgage)

true
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Face Four

Miss Sady Grace Masselink of Muriel Van Den Berg, Hilda Hov- was on the “Letter to James.1* A
Zeeland,a bride-to-be, was honored ing, FlorenceVolkers, Henrietta reading was given by Mrs. Vander
Mr. and Mn. M. P. Russel and
at a buffet supper Friday night Van Dis, Dora Tucker and Jeane Kamp on the subject,“Trust and
children,Mildred and Donald, are
of officersalso
Patience.N Electionof
The Royal Neighbors held their given by Miss Myra Ten Cate at Klingenberg.
Miss Christine Vos, student at spending the holidays with relatook place at this meeting. The
annual Christmasparty Thursday her home on West 14th street
The Welcome Corner class of the
ButterworthNursing , school vis- tivea in Racine, Wis.
president, Rev. Vande Riet, and the
night in the hall. A chicken dinner Bridge was played during the eveited friends in Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Loutit was served arranged by Mrs. Leona ning and prizes were awarded to First Methodist Eniscopal church vice-president,Mn. Vande Riet,
held
a
meeting
Friday
night
at
the
J. Critter, student at Calvin gave a delightfuldinner at their
Norlin,chairman, Mrs. Stella Dore, Miss GertrudeSmeenoe and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry White were re-elected.Mn. F. Brinkhua
seminarv in Crand Rapids con- beautiful home .in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Grace Urick andMra. Blanche John W. Van Putten. Guests were: on the old Zeeland road. Officers is the new secretary.
ducted the first service of the Cen- There were at least 20 guests presMrs. Vande Riet’s parents, Mr.
Shaeffer. Mrs. Melva Rowan was Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst, Mrs. electedare Fred Scheibach, presi
tral Avenue Christian Reformed ent includingMr. and Mrs. NathanLouis Hohman, Mrs. Clarence J. dent; Mrs. Charles Harris, vice and Mn. J. H. Rienden, of Grand
in charge of the tables.
church Sunday morning.
Rapids spent Christmas at the Vaniel, Jr., of Central avenue, Holland.
The V. F. W. Auxiliary held a Becker, Mrs. Lester Exo, Mrs. president; Mrs. Clarence Tirrel, de Riet home.
Miss C. Nelson, student at the The occasion of dinner of this
Gerald
Kramer,
Mrs.
John
W.
Van
local Christian high school is wealthy host was his birthdav an- potluck supper Thursday night in Putten. Miss Smeenge,Mrs. Clar- secretary, and Mrs. Goldie Fox,
Mn. Ed Lampen, who has been
treasurer.
the G. A. R. room of the city hall
epending the holidays with half niversary. Holly wreaths,
seriously ill with tvphoki,is slowly
ths, red and
ence Klaasen, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen,
to
celebrate
the
first
anniversary
of
mother in Fennville.
silver, were combined for the seaMrs. Bernard De Free, Mrs. Mrs. Cliff Dalman entertained improving according to last reHarold C. Fairbanks, student at sonal decorations.The dining room the auxiliary. Members of the Adrian Van Putten, Miss Jewell the boys of her Sunday school dass ports.
the Dental school at the University table from where the dinner was Henry Walters Post were guests. Huntley, Miss Adelaide Dykhuisen of Trinity Reformed diurch at her
Mrs. J. Albers has left the vilof Michigan, and Gerald W. Fair- served in buffet manner, was cen The auxiliary was presented with all of Holland and Miss Msrian home Friday evening.Members lage and is making hsr home in
Bible
by
the
first
department
present were Albern Kapinga, Jack Holland during the winter months.
banks who is employed in the Na- tered with a silver centerpiece.
Katte, Miss Mildred De Free and
tional Park service near Duluth, Above it the crystal chandelierwas officer,Florence Tiesenga, and the the guest of honor, from Zeeland. Smith, Charles Watson, Maynard
The Mission Guild of the Christfirst auxiliary president,Jeanette
Vander Jacht, Paul Overbeek, ian Reformedchurch held their reMinn., are spending the holidays decorated with holly.
Sundin. The chaplain, Cora Ter The Crusader Sunday school Roger and Earl Dalman, Ernest gular meeting last Thursday afwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deur and Haar, responded. Members of the class of Sixth Reformed church
Clarence Fairbanks, 81 E. 16th st
Post, Elmer Harmsen, Robert Van ternoon.Mrs. Richard Woltera indaughters, Maxine and Marguerite, post and the auxiliary are invited
enjoyed a chicken dinner Friday Ry, Gerald Dannenberg,Wallace troduced the parable of “The Rich
Mrs. A. H. Van Drerer, 123 E.
are visiting in Florida for three
to a New Year's eve party at the night at the home of E. Vande Bradley and Elmer Vander Wege. Man and Lazarus.” An interest10th St. has as her holiday guests,
weeks.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sundin.
Vusse, 46 Central avenue. Those
hsr daughter and her husband, Mr.
ing reading,“That Night of PrayA coroner'sjury Thursday found
Elaine Burt, who celebratedher iresent were Emerson Strong,
and Mrs. Chris De Jong of Norer” was given by Mrs. Vsnde Riet.
Mrs.
Pauline
Carey,
44,
of
Grand
OVERISEL
NEWS
ninth
birthday
anniversary,
was
ames
Rowan,
Richard
Steggerda,
mal, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lankheet and
Rapids, and Frank De Rose, 48, of honored at a party given by her the teacher, Mr. Vande Vusse;
The following students from the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meiste motored
Lansing, “negligent” in the acci- mother, Mrs. James Burt, on Wed- Donald Van Gelderen,Marvin Van
The Women's Missionary Socie- to Grand Rapids last Thursday to
University of Michiganare spenddent that caused the deaths of nesday afternoon. Those honoring Gelderen, George Buursma, Nor- ty of the OveriselReformed church hear Handel’s oratoria “The Mesing the holidays in Holland; EvJames Fabiano, 20, of this city and Elaine were Leona Nieusmer, Joyce man Buursma and Gerald Batema. met last Wednesday afternoon. siah”, which was rendered by the
erett T. Welmers, Henry Ten Pas,
Myron Van Leeuwen, G. Kieis, S. James Carey, 59, of Lansing. Char- Vining, June Wierda and Gordon At a regular meeting of the Past Mrs. James Kollen was in charge Calvin College chorus of 460 voiles Fabiano, local merchant and ad- Burt.
Matrons’ dub of Holland Chapter of the meeting. The theme was ces under the direction of Seymour
Kleinheksel,Edwin De Jongh, RuMrs. “Peace and InternationalFriend- Swets. One of our local young
Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp, Cen- No. 429. held at the home of M
doph Nichols, R. Bremer, Frank ministratorof the estate of his son
E. Dvkema, Anthony Engelsman,James, has filed suit in Kent coun- tral avenue, entertained members Harry Mills, the birthday anniver- ship.” Special music was rendered men, Garret Vande Riet, sang in
Miss E. Zwier, W. A. Combe. G. De ty asking $15,000 from Pauline of the consistory of the Central saries of Mrs. A. Goodes and Mrs. bv Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst and Mrs. the chorus.
Avenue Christian Reformedchurch Mills were celebrated. A turkey M. Kronemeyer,who sang “Silent Special services were held in
Weerd, and Henry Vander Putten. and Arthur Carey.
Night, Holy Night” Two new of- both local churches on Christmas
The
Holland
Christian
schools
and
their wives Thursday evening. dinner was served.
Dr. and Mrs. Rolland Shackficers were elected: secretary,Miss Day. The service in the Reformed
held
a
P.-T.
A.
meeting
Thursday
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
Imperial
Grenadiers
held
a
son and Rennetta Shackson are
evening In the high school gym- A. Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. De practice rehearsal Thursday night Alice Klumper; treasurer, Mrs church was held at 1:30 P.M.. Rev.
vacationing in Florida.
Pyle deliveredhis Christmas mesnasium. A musical program was Vries, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van at the home of Jay C. Nieboer, Henry Top.
Mrs. W. H. Durfee, Dean of woMr. and Mrs. John Bartel,who sage and specialChristmasmusic
man and instructorof French at presented and refreshments were Huis, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kaashock, East 20th street Those present have been living in Overisel.left was rendered by the choir and a
Hope College is visitingin Chi- served by the mothers of the pupils W. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Batt- were Osborne Vos, Henry Winde- last Friday for Mr. Bartel’s home girls' trio. After the servicecanof the 11th grade. Peter Mareusse, jes, Mr. and Mrs. John Mass, Mr. mulder, Jacob Menken, Willard
cago.
president, presided at the meeting. and Mrs. Harry Helmus, Mr. and Dornbos, Leon Schaddelee and Jay town which is in Herman, Minn., dy and oranges were distributed
Gerald Klaasen, student at UnThey left bv auto and intend to to all members of the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kramer and Mrs. George Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. C. Nieboer.
iversity of Michigan is visiting daughter, Arlyne, of R. R. 6, are
make their home there.
School.
I). L?ndman, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Miss Minnie Mecngs entertained
with relatives on E. 17th st.
The Christmas service at the
spending three weeks in the south. Naber, Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander
The communitycantata“The Salher
Sunday
school
pupils
at
a
Mr. and Mrs. George Deur, forMr. and Mrs. Stephen Brunink Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oelen, Christmas party Friday night at vation of Israel, ’’ which was an- Christian Reformed church waa
merly of Holland celebrated their and daughters, Irene and Adeline, Mr. and Mrs. John Bareman, Mr.
nounced in this column last week held at 9:30 A.M. Rev. Vande
her home on East 21st street. was rendered before capacity aud- Riet preached a Chrstmas sermon.
26th wedding anniversary Dec. 22
and Mrs. A. De Groot, Mr. and
have left for Florida.
Those present were: Joyce Mills, iences on both Sunday and Wed- A children’sprogram, sponsored
in Iowa.
John Mattenklodt, 26, of Way- Mrs. B. Wassink, Mr. and Mrs. H. Catherine H o e k s e m a, Bernice nesday evenings.
by the Sunday School, was given
Miss Grace Steketee spent a few
Van
Ham,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H. Menland, charged with entering the
Jacobs, Bernice Hazzard, Ruth
The Ladies Society of the Christ- in the afternoon.
days with her parents in Holland.
ken
and
Rev. and Mrs. Veltkamp.
house owned by Fred Ten Cate, 29
Den Uyl, Charlotte Baron, Marian ian Reformed church met WednesWe hope that everyone has a
Miss Evelyn Wierda underwent
The following Junior high school
an operation for appendicitisSat- East 8th street, Holland, pleaded teachers will spend the holidays Koetsier, Eleanor Dalman, Laura day afternoon.Rev. Vande Riet very Merry Christmasand also a
guilty before JusticeVer Duin and
Post, Leona Den Uyl, Ruth Kolean handled the Bible discussionwhich very happy New Year.
urday.
was ordered to pay fine and costs with their families: Miss Bernice and Miss Mecngs.
In responseto the plea made of $34.60 or serve 60 days in the Bishop, who will go to Portland
Miss Margaret Miersma and
two weeks ago by Miss D o r a county jail. Mr. and Mrs. Ten Ind.; Miss Minnie and Linnea NelSchermer, city librarian for dis- Cate, both blind, are spending the son in Northport; Mrs. Nell Van- Miss Ethel Ten Brink entertained
with a Christmasparty Thursday
carded books, it was reported that
winter at Beaumont, Texas, for der Meulen with her children in evening. Those present were Hazel
157 books were packed and shipped
Lansing;
Mrs.
Louise Krum, who
their health. Ten Cate is well
Bonzelaar, Caroline Schrotenboer,
to two C.C.C. camps in Michigan.
known in Holland as a distributorwith her son Jack, will be in GalesOf the total, 60 per cent were fic- of brooms he makes.
berg; Miss Marne Ewald in Benton
tion. Others ranged on subjects of
Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Heeter
Jacob Lievense, president of the with his parents in Dayton, Ohio;
government, mechanics,aviation,
education and other diverse topics. Holland Fish and Game club, stated Miss Beatrice Denton in Lawrence
Miss Margaret Gibbs, head li- that 1936 fish licenses are now on and Miss Minnie K. Smith with her
Filled with Raisint
sale.
family in Portage.
lb. loaf
brarian of Hop« College is spendDeliciout
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hartger
Winter
ing the holidays in Shawani, Wis.
Members of the Shining Light
motored to Holland, Wednesday of Sunday school class of Sixth Rewith her
By ANN PAGE
Miss Nella Meyer, teacher of pi- last week to have dinner with the formed church held a Christmas
ano and French at Hope College is former’s parents, Prof, and Mrs. party Thursday night at the home
UNDAY dinner palei before the
hristmaadinner.
. importanceof Chr
her vacation in New ^ork Egbert Winter, and to accompany of their teacher, Leonard Fought,
SPLENDID
their son Peter home after a visit 271 East 16th street. Prizes were All the markets are dressed with rood
where^she is studying piano.
displays for this most important dinrfi
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. to his grandparents. — Allegan won by Jennie Mae Kleeves and ner of the.year. Poultry ia on dleplajr,
40 O.E.S. enterUinedthe children Gazette.
Vera Vnnderbeek.Those present turkeys perhapsmost popular In this
Holland classis in the Christian were Jennie Mae Kleeses, Gladys
of the members with a Christmas
Reformed church in America will Stygstra, Betty Meyer, Ethel small families ana small incomes.
Bulk
party Thursday evening in the Maconvene Jan. 16. at 9 a. m. in Ninth Brandt, Murial Modders, Esther
The standard vegetables are an insonic Temple. A miscellaneouspro- street church.
Mae Buursma, Vera Vanderbeek, expensive, in addition both fjreen peas
H-lb. bar
gram was presented and the childlima beans are moderately priced.
The elders conference of Holland Mildred Herman and Mr. Faught. and
Baker's
Grapefruit, oranges, tangerines and
ren were given gifts.
and Zeeland classiswill convene The Home Missionary Society of apples are all abundant and low in
Tenderixtd
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- Jan. 11 at 7:45 p. m. in Sixteenth the First Methodist church held a price. Nut crops were unusually Isrge
Jib >bi. j9e
lb. pkg. 10c
geren and family are spending the Street Christian Reformed church. meeting Thursday afternoon in this year so that walnuts, pecane, filholiday season in Miami, FJamiscellaneous berts and peanut* are all cheaper than
The discussionwill be “What must Byms parlors.
Blue Label
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea be content of family or personal program was presented and the usual.
M-lb. pkg. 37c
Here are three Chrietmae dinner! to
and Miss Ellen Rhea have as their visitation and how must it be con- guest speaker was Miss Helen Steseuit differenttastei and budgeta.
holiday guests Mr and Mrs hd- ducted?”
No. 2 can
sard, deaconessfrom the Grand
Low Cost Dinner
ward H. Haan of Evanston, 111.
Rapids community house, who told
Application for a marriage liA. L. Walsch has returned from
Roast Stuffed Chicken or Duck
of the work the Home Missionary
10c
Giblet Gravy Mashed Potatoea
Chicago where he went on business. cense has been received at the society is doing for under privN»
Turnip Cranberry Jelly
Dr and Mrs. A. J- Brower of county clerk’s office from Jacob ileged children through its club Diced Yellow
Bread and Butter
Holland are spending the holidays Van Bragt, 42, Holland, and Jan- work. Missionary society members
Mince Pie
etta Helene Van Kuiken, 27, ChiTea
or
Mllh
enjoyed a social hour in the PhilaGerrit1 Schutter has filed applica- cago.
thea room which was artistically
FRESH
Medium Cost Dinner
Messrs, and Mesdames Carl Hoff- decorated. Mrs. Ben Benson, Mrs.
tion for a permit to reroof his
Roast Goose with Apple and
garage at 526 Central avenue at a man, Douglas Alcock and Hartger J. Petersonand Mrs. Leachman
SauerkrautStuffing
Winter were dinner and contract were in charge.
Sweet Potatoes Brusiele SprouU
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miles BosBread and Butter
Mrs. Sophia Cockron, who celeCream Style
cans
ket of Holland Saturdayevening. brated her 71st birthday anniverCurrant Jelly
No. 2 can
Plum
Hard
Sauce
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell sary, was surprised by a group of
Tea or
Milk
were dinner host and hostess in friends Tuesday night at her home.
No. 3 can
... |0c
their Aiiegan
Allegan nome^nnsimas,
home Christmas, entneir
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Very SpecialDinner
tertaming their mother and broth- Bert
Bert RjPmersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Von
Riemersma, Mr
Pink-meated Grapefruit
jfc
er, Mrs. Edward Vaupell and son Ins and children.Dick Riemersma,
Roast Turkey with Oyster Stuffing
Creamed Onions Green Peaa
Delbert of Holland. — Allegan Miss Frances Riemersma,Mr. and
Cranberry Sauce
ib. can
Gazette.
Mrs. Ed Whaley, Mr. and Mrs.
Tomato and Lettuee Salad
Sultana
The Rotary club in co-operation Harold West, Mr. and Mrs. John Froxcn
Angel Cake
Fruit Candy
with Henry Carley, local theatre Riemersma, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Pound
....
Coffee
manager, was host to 1,000 chil- Wagner and Mrs. Cockron.
dren of Holland at a theatreparty
at the Holland theatre at 10 a’clock
Monday morning. Candy, oranges,
cracker jack and other gifts were
of Pollock
presented to those who attended.
No Bone or
Rudolph Brink was chairman of
the Rotary’ committee that sponWasto
sored the entertainment. Assisting
him was William Berg, who appeared as Santa Claus, Dr. O. Vande Velde and Dr. R. H. Nichols.
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To You
Whose Friendly Business
Has Helped to Make
Ours Successful

Q

We

extend the Season’s Greetings and

wish you

New

Q

all

a

Happy and Prosperous

Year.

Accept our thanks for patronage and

your loyalty to our business.

Q

If

we

have merited a continuation of

your favor we assure you
1936 we
our

will give

that during

you the very best

at

command.

De Vries - Dorsbos Co.
The Home

of

Good

Furniture
Holland, Mich.

East Eighth St.

ALC0H0L49C
Bring

Your Can

NEWS

SUNDAY DINNER

10

parent*.

Prest-o-Lite

.

§ .......

Batteries

to thank all our pntrone anh
frirnbe for tt?r Mitii rnneiiirrariow Bljoum
no In tiff yrar tljat to drawing to a rloer.
extend to you our einrere oriel?
1S3B may bring you joy and rontrntment.
Uriel?

FLOUR

3

Macaroni

Sunsweet Prunes

A

Company

Salads Tea

37c

White Corn

25c

Golden Bantam Corn

180 River Avenue

Coffee

Holland, Mich.

20c

OYSTERS

Cbffee

en-

PEOPLES STATE

GREETS

YOU

Red Beans

Pudding

Nuts

Wishes

{
1
s

“

Eagle Brand Milk

Finns

Daily Dog

Diamond

Soap

Cleanser

Babbitt's

ok..

AU

Goans

head

24 People on the Stage 24, including Don Patton, Tap dancer;

Cranberries

lb

Three Revelers,Comedy Acrobats;
Whimpy, Comedian from KDKA,
Pittsburgh;Helen Beard, Carobatic dancer; Doris O’Brien, Rope
dancer; and a splendid stage band

Grapes, Emperors

—10

Oranges ^

girl chorus— beutiful girls,

friends

“Remember last night?”
“Where were you ? What did you
do? What did you see? What did
you hear?”

wishes.

The Peoples

State

_

Bank

desires to join

assure you not only of our appreciation of

with them, and to

and good will which

We

our best to help you

confidence

it implies.

wish you The Season’s Greetings and

make the New Year

a

we

shall

do

Happy and Prosper-

\>

ous One.

Harrison
pounds these questions at thirteen
sociallyprominentLong Islanders
the morning after the murder of
Vic Holing. Thirtee. blank, staring
faces confront him, thirteen astounding but true alibis are given
“I don’t remember last night!'
And yet, there lay the murdered body of one of their group

pi

Pork Roast

chances are a thousand to one, none

Sliced

“That discarded doll lying in will be forthcoming?
your attic or playroom will jnake
That’s simple enough. Hundreda
Ibis Christmasa merrier one for and Hundredsof these unfortunate
some crippled or needy child,” youngsters have written her. Most
Kate Smith told millionsof listen- of them know her because Kate
ers over the “A & P Coffee Time” rarely ever visits a city withou
program, broadcast over the Co- callingat the Children'sHospita
the morning after the night of lumbia network three evenings to sing for them. They erf her
•pend upon
wild fun, with rot one of them every week. And did the dolls come friends,so they can depend
knowing a single thing about rolling in . . . hundreds and hun- her not breaking faith with them.
Above we find Kate in the Cowhat happened after they had be- dreds of them. Discarded ones, old
come deliriouslydrunk, nor ones, new ones. Big dolls and little lumbia Broadcasting stud.lio in
whether or not they had commit- ones. Boy dolls and girl dolls. An New York surrounded
entire room had to be set aside in the dolls that will sprea/chear and
ted the crime.
happiness to hundreds of unfortuThe progressive party in 'Re- which to store them.
When old and discarded dolls nate children.
member Last Night?” which comes
to the Holland theatre, Holland, were received that needed repairs From all appearances, giving
Friday and Saturday,December ... a new arm, new hair, a fresh them is going to make Kate as
27-28 with the vaudevilleact clean frock . . they were immedi happy as the children because at
PARISIAN FOLLIES. Continuous ately sent to a doll factory where heart Kate Smith herself is a true
performances startingat 8 o'clock, completerepairs were made. Be- “Santa Claus.” And Mhs» Smith has
had started with merriment for fore shipping, all dolls will be expressed true gratefulnessto the
supper and ended with murder for placed in specialChristmasboxes hundreds of homes over America
breakfast, and in between, there and delivery will be made, wher- that are making it possible lor her
ever poasioie,
possible,by
remember these unfortu
were twelve solid hours of gaiety (ever
uy Western
western Union
union Santa
oama to
w remi
which masked this diabolical plot. uniform*! raesiengers. But how nate children.
ill,

Fv

BANK

mm

.

.

,,
I

'

l

'

__

_

sugar Cured

does Kate Smith know that this
crippled youngster and that needy
one wants a doll for Christmas?
That unless she sends one, the

^

it

PEOPLE’S STATE

KATE SMITH’S SANTA CLAUS
REMEMBERS CRIPPLED
CHILDREN

Detective Danny

your patronage but

also of our determination to deserve increasinglythe

Bacon

clock.

remind you of their good

19c

i2b,

19c

doz 33c

Celery HKe gIT* 2^ 15c

land Theatre, Holland Friday and
Saturday, December 27-28, continuous performancestarting at 3 o’-

when

Size-

19c

novel,

stunning stage setting, also complete picture program, at the Hol-

season

UttU

Glass

5c

^ 23c

n’

5

Head Lettuce

wonderful costumes, new

10c

5c

Pancake Flour

HOLLAND TO HAVE
STAGE PLAY

™

3

Food

Sollie Child’s Parisian Follies,

is the

3 “l- 25c

Crystal Salt

Windex

20c

10c

Cashmere Bouquet

The Women’s League for Service
of Fourth Reformed Church entertained with a supper Tuesday
night honoring Mrs. Emil Halverson, missionary to Brazil. A
Christmasprogram was presented
and the league presentedMrs.
Halverson with a gift. Prizes were
won by Mrs. B. Speet, Mrs. J.
Atman, Mrs. J. Kabes and Mrs. S.
Oudemolen, Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and
the committeewere in charge of
arrangements.

Glorious Holiday Season

J5c

Hershey's Cocoa

f
f

I

u.

Log Cabin Syrup

i

f

With All Good

Tomatoes

f
f
t

BANK

25c

Del Monte Corn

Pudding

This

25c

Chocolate

Wt

Phone 3926

SOCIETY

Raisin Bread

Shields

Holland Vulcanizing

coat of $75.

GRANDMOTHER'S

Frost

Vr

i

_ ________

^

Squares lb

Ke^

Bacon
Meats

Lamb

W.

P. A.

lb

23c

^

Stew
WE CASH

19c

«,

Shoulder

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

lb

lb- 15c

SlicedlLancheon

Pork Steak &

21c

CHECKS

lb

19c

29c
10c

